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OUR CHILDREN 

SAVED JUST IN TIME-
'* [ tJOW loniz will it be, Captain, before we j 

tS\ sight land ? " asked one of the passengers 
on an ocean liner towards the end of a I 

long voyage. 
"The day afler to-morrow, please (Jod/' 

answered the captain, one of the trusted , 
officers of the I\ & O. Line. i 

As all continued to go well, the inmates of 
the floating city resumed the usual occupations 
and recreations which help to pass the time 
on board ship, until they were recalled from 
their temporary sense of security by the 
sounding of the alarm, and during the next 
few moments the crew scrambled to their posts, 
and passengers fastened on their lifebelts, and 
everything was made ready for eventualities. 

" What is it till about ? Is it just a practice ? 
Another false alarm, 1 expect," were the 
questions and comments heard on every hand. 

This was no false alarm, however. The 
anxious looks of the officers showed that as they 
searched the sea wrth their glasses for a suspicious 
dot away over the sea which had been spotted 
by the look-out man. 

" I'm sure 1 saw something like a periscope 
over there, sir," he said. ** It appeared for a 
second, and then I lost it. Yes, there it is 
again ! " 

Sure enough, there was a black-pointed 
tiling appearing and disappearing far away 
over the sea. 

Every eye was fixed on the captain as he 
examined it through his telescope. 

** It is not a submarine," lie said at last, 
" though it's evidence of submarines, probably. 
It is a small boat, and they're holding up an 
oar to attract our attention/' 

Sharp orders were given and the liner soon 
overhauled the little boat, which seemed to 
have only one occupant, who clambered up a 
rope ladder which was thrown to him. Ib-
was very weak,and collapsed on the deck, so 
that he was carried below to be attended to by 
the doctor. 

One of the sailors went down into the 1 oat 
and found a dead man lying in the bottom of 
il. After he had been brought on hoard, the 
little boat was turned adrift with the plug 
removed, so that it soon sank, and the ship 
resumed her voyage. 

yone was anxious to hear the poor 
's story, and the captain was bombarded 

ions when he came on deck later on. 
gtitinz better," he said in answer 

to HHttkau ir i c s , " and he has told us all 
about jjffjpfcjlrst we couldn't understand him, 
but wc HMH^out he was a Frenchman—a 
Breton—so tiQfed to gel Mr. Lyall to act a* 

interpreter. He says he sailed in the /fr//m'ffr, 
a French sailing ship, and when they were two 
days out a submarine began to shell them. 
They all took to the boats. The eapluin ami 
the others got into one boat, and he and the j 
poor dead chap put off in another. Tin-
captain's boat was sunk by a shell, and they all 
perished. The Hreton and his male escaped 
notice, but they had a terrible time in that open 
boat. They were three days without food or 
water, drifting about, hoping to be picked up, 
and the other fellow took to drinking sea-water i 
and went mad. l ie tried to kill the other man 
before he died, and our friend would very soon 
have given out too if we had not caught sight 
of that oar raised up which gave us such a 
scare." 

The poor sailor soon recovered, and when the 
ship arrived in port he was lillle the worse for 
his terrible experience. He was very grateful 
for all the kindness shown him, and returned 
home to tell how he was saved just in time, 
when he bad almost given up hope. 

Saved just in time !—and without having to 
do anything but trust himself to the big steamer 
which arrived so opportunely. How glad he 
was to leave his own cockle-shell boat half full 
of water, to be cared for, kept, and brought 
safely to hind. 

This story, told us by one of the passengers 
on the liner, reminded us of the salvation of 
the poor sinner. Wc too need to be saved, and 
are in danger of perishing in our sin. But 
salvation comes to us just as the steamer came 
to save the poor sailor. All we have to do is 
to trust ourselves to the one and only Saviour, 
the Lord Jesus ChrUt. 

" How were you saved ? " said one Christian 
to another. ' 

"Simply by trusting myself as a hopelessly 
lost sinner to my Saviour/' was the reply. 

That is how you, too, can be saved to-day. 
.1. A. s. 

x* y* 2* 
*? tff r f 

FALSE CONFIDENCE. 

a SAlLOlt once, who fell out of the rigging, 
in his fall caught with both hands u rope, 
and observers said, " H e is saved!" 

I 1 lut the rope itself bad no fastening, and he 
i fell further and faster as the rope payed out, till 
j he struck the deck a mangled mass. 
i So it is with every false trust of men. As 

the Scripture records : " So are the paths of 
I all that forget (iod, and the hypocrite's hope 
! shall perish . . . he shall hold it fast, but il 
| shall not endure"' (Job viii. 13-13). 
| " He that tnisteth in the Lord shall be safe." 
I None others are ! 
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to the place of meeting, discovering the stale of j 
the child's mind, strictly fnrl>:i<l her again 
entering the meeting. I 

However, she could not remain away, and i 
the very next meeting night her anmy lather j 
discovered that she had gone to a t tend it. So j 
enraged was he tha t he entered himself, hut 
only to drag her from the place. She v.as 
kneeling in prayer. | 

As he raised her from her knees, she looked I 
up with a sweet smile, and said, " It is too late 

1 now, father ; / have given my heart to the 
Saviour ! " 

* * * 
I "AND JESUS SAID." 

W HAT power there is in the written Word | 
of God ! I remember a case in Ireland 

I where a Testament had been torn up and 
the leaves thrown to the wind. A poor man 
who found several pieces of the leaves picked 
them up, and read, " And Jesus said," '• And | 
Jesus answered and said," "And Jesus sa id." I 

He thought to himself, " W h a t ! has the | 
I blessed Lord said so many things, and I did 
j not know them ? " 
i St nick by these simple, but solemn words, 
j lk Jesus said," he went off t o the neighbouring 
I town and bought a Testament, and was con-
I verted. He believed what " J e s u s said," and 
| was happy in a known Saviour. .1. N\ D . 

A WOUNDED MESSIAH. 
hADV who said to a Jewish lad in Cairo, 

*• Are you expecting your Messiah soon ? " 
** Yes,"' he replied. '* wi* believe l ie v\ ill 

(..tine within six years ." 
••Will He have wounds in His h a n d s ? ^ 

H|H- asked, and, as he looked at her inquiringly, 
s | , r continued, " Your prophet Zechariah said 
of Messiah that when He comes, they shall say 
l i n t o Him, k What are these wounds in Thine 
l,aiids ? * Then He shall answer, v Those with 
which I was wounded in the house of my 
friend* ' (Zech. xiii. 0). Are you expecting to 
sCC your Messiah with wounds in His hands ? " 

The lad left, but appeared the following 
morning looking greatly distressed. He said : 
" I could not sleep last night. All night I was 
asking myself. * If He has wounds in His hands, 
how did He get them ? ' I have come to ask 
you if you can tell me more." 

Imagine her joy to tell one who was so eager 
to hear the wondrous story of the Cross, where 
He was wounded for our transgressions. 

He received Jesus the Crucified One as his 
Messiah and Saviour, and has been the means 
of bringing three others to Him. 

Tins learned I from the shadow of a tier 
Which to and fro swayed on a garden wall . 
Our shadow-selves, our iniluencc may fall 
Where we ourselves can never be. 

ft 
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I MAGINE to yourself an old-fashioned cot tape, 
very small and very plain, whose little 
windows are shaded by clear white curtains, 

and whose door-stone is always clean and 
smooth. The path to the garden gate is very 
straight and narrow, and lined on each side by 
rose-bushes. 

Sometimes little girls would shout as they 
came in sight of the red cottage—I forgot to 
tell you it was red—for they became accustomed 
to see at one of the windows the pale, patient 
face of one who could not move round among 
the roses, and whose helpless limbs could never 
bound over the green sward. It was a pretty 
face ; sickly, to be sure, but there a God-sent 
patience rested. 

But there was often another face seen beside 
that of the sick child. Oh ! it was such a 
rosy, round ball of a face, and the eyes laughed 
and the cheeks dimpled—for it was health that 
gave it beauty. 

The boy with the rosy face was called 
Charley; the lame, sick child, two years older 
—though no one would have thought it—was 
named Daniel. 

Little Daniel's father was dead, and his poor 
mother was greatly tried. Yet she was cheerful 
and quite happy, in spite of the weakness of 
poor little Daniel, who had never been well. 
She knew that the earth was made to stay in 
but a little while, and that if her sweet boy 
died, he would go to be with Jesus—go to be 
always beckoning her to the land where flowers 
fade not, and treasures are never lost. 

She had most precious proof that the boy 
was a child of God. She had taught him the 
Scriptures from his iufancy—she had led him 
to the feet of the Saviour, and had been enabled 
to explain away all his little doubts, and 
strengthen his sometimes wavering faith. 

One day there were more visitors than usual 
to the beach. It was a warm, glowing noon, 
ftfhen a carriage stopped in front of the widow's 
H t t e , and springing therefrom, a child of eight 
*9W|»ftrs came up the little gravelled walk to 
fciP|Htt|gc door. She was the daughter of 
lufliitHBMy dress and air of extreme fashion 
proVaflMfe-but at the same time her manners 
were ^^Sl j^&ttd her face very gentle and 
pretty. ' ^Sk-. 

" I f you please, may I have some water?": 
asked the child. 

••Wouldn't you rather have milk?" asked ; 

Mrs. Marks. , 
" O h ! yes, indeed!" said the little one | 

eagerly ; fc' and I may stay just as long as I; 
please to drink it ; for poor papa, he's so very 
ill and tired, he must wait ever so lonp. See,; 
the carriage has stopped under the great tree j 
by the gate." ; 

The child drank her milk, and then, with an! 
amusing familiarity, she untied and threw off 
her bonnet. j 

4" You're sick, too, are you not ? " she asked, \ 
as she took her position by Daniel's side, drawn '. 
thither by the sweet expression on his pale face. | 

He smiled for a reply. 
" I've seen you ever so many times as we 

drove past," she continued, k" and father always 
says that you look like a picture in a rough j 
frame. Don't you get tired of sitting ? Father 
is often weary and unhappy, though he owns! 
everything ! " j 

*• Does he love Jesus ? " asked little Daniel. 
" What ! love who ? Jesus ! do you mean our 

Saviour ? Oh ! I don't know; I expect lie 
does ; but he never says anything about Him. 
Do you love Jesus ? " 

'• I guess I do, for Jesus loves me!" cried 
Daniel. *'I don't know what I should do if; 
I didn't ; for much as mother loves me, she 
can't keep awake with me, and Jesus is by 
my bedside watching." 

** Jesus watching ! " 
*• Oh, yes ! " and under the thin white drê s, 

the little chest dilated, and the large, soft eves 
were suffused with a luminous splendour. 
tk Jesus comes. He's there, I know He is! for 
though it's so dark, and I can't see the bed
posts or the white quilt, I see Jesus, and some
thing so sweet comes into my heart! And so, 
when I hold my hands out and whisper, * Jesus,' 
His warm, beautiful love covers me all over. 
Oh, yes ! I know .Jesus comes—I know He 
does ! " 

Who, looking upon him there, his white' 
brow uplifted, his smiling eyes fastened upon 
the blue heavens, could doubt but he saw and 
held communion with the Lord ? 

" O h ! I wish my father could see Him al 
his bedside ! But then he keeps a light all 
night ; perhaps He only comes in the dark. 1 
hear him groan sometimes when I wukc up, 
I wish he could sec Jesus "—but then her sad 
eyes dropped as she said : '* He couldn't be 
with you and him at the same time, you know." : 

" Oh, yes ! He can be everyiclwrc. He'll 
always come—tell your father I say so: tell 
him I only have to say Jesus in my heart, and 
He's sure to come and make me forget my pain." j 
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44 I'll go and toll him now—this minute/* 
Ay the little girl had said, her father was out 

under the shadow of the great elm tree. They 
hud placed the carriage cushions so that he 
rested comfortably ; and now his sister stood 
near, humming a gay air, and his wife, little 
Lilly's mother, knelt, bending over the invalid, 
smoothing back the brown tresses. 

44 What in the world is Lilly running from 
the house in tha t style for ? " cried Ellen 
Irving, the sick man 's sister. 44 The child will 
be heated to dea th , " she added, as breathlessly 
the beautiful little girl drew near and cried,— 

44 Oh, dear father—that little sick buy in 
there says if you'll only say * Jesus ' in your 
heart, Ile%Jl be sure to come and make you 
forget your pain." 

The invalid looked with cold eyes—the 
mother gazed with a strange expression gather
ing over lip and brow—the fashionable sister 
stopped the gay onrol—all seemed struck. 

44 Oh, father !—he looks so happy ! " cried 
the child, ** and he's a great deal thinner than 
you arc—just as pale !—but he says t ha t though 
he has always been sick, he don' t mind it much, 
you know, because in the night he sees Jesus 
stand by his bedside, and l i e fills his heart 
full of love, so tha t he never once thinks of his 
pain. Now, father—you say ' J e s u s , ' and 
perhaps He'll come just so to you." 

44 Stand out of the sun, Lilly," replied her 
father after another long pause ; and his lips 
trembled so tha t lie could scarcely say it. k* I 
believe we had better go now," he added, 
lifting himself; u come, Lilly, help father into 
the carriage." 

44 Oh, father, just say 4 Jesus ' ! repeated Lilly. 
4* Well, well—wait awhile, dear, wait awhile 

—perhaps I will—I must sec first—I must think 
first—ah ! now we are snugly seated in the 
carriage. Do you believe the little boy would 
like to have you bring him a pre t ty plaything? " 

44 Perhaps so ," said Lilly, diverted from her 
previous train of thought ; " but he can't play 
much, he can ' t even walk." 

The carriage rolled slowly into the city— 
slowly along the streets , and stopped a t last 
before a beautiful .house in the centre of a 
square. The mansion had marble steps in 
front, while the handles and the plate of the 
door were of silver, and glittered in the light. 

Up every step the sick man took from tha t 
luxurious carriage to the elegant chamber where 
his couch stood waiting for him, a voice seemed 
to ring in his ears, *4 O h ! father, just say 
J e s u s ! " Sweet music would not drown it, 
although his wife sang and played for him. 
The sight of the fairest pictures that ever made 
sunshine on the walls of any house could not 
shut them out . Like three little angels, fresh 
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bathed in the light of glory, moving hand in 
hand through the portals of his brain, they 
came to and fro, continually whispering, k4 Ju s t 
say Jesus 1 " 

44 Oh ! tha t he could just say Jesus ." The 
word was so strange to him ! to him—the man 
of ease, of wealth, of fashion. Almost any 
other name would seem less out of place on his 
lips, l i e who had thought of nothing bu t the 
world till within a few short months—to whom 
life before that had seemed eternal ; he who 
had sipped of pleasure in almost every land ; 
who had drank the red wine in France and 
Italy ; shuffled cards at the brilliant tables of 
the Parisian saloons ; danced and shouted in 
the carnival of Venice ; he to say Jesus ! 

Again and again, as he tossed on his couch 
through the night, he wished he had not stopped 
before tha t little red cottage. He coidd see it 
so distinctly, and the pale, sad face always a t 
tha t one window ! He could see the child of 
his adoration flying down the gravelled walk, 
her cheeks pink-tinted, her golden hair tossed 
by the wind in clouds and curls ; he could hear 
—oh ! yes, too plainly—the childish voice, 
saying to him, 44 J u s t say Jesus . " 

(To be continued.) 

* * * 

LIFE'S LIMITATIONS. 

@N a house still s tanding between Walsall 
and Tretscy, in Cheshire, built in 1630, of 
thick oak frame-work, is this inscription: 

*4 You would weep if you knew t h a t your life 
was limited to one month , and yet you laugh, 
while you know not if it may be restricted to 
a d a y . " 

B L A C K A N D W H I T E . 
4% T T H I N K a Christian can go anywhere." 

I *4 Certainly she can ," rejoined her friend ; 
44 bu t I am reminded of a little incident 

t ha t happened last summer. A par ty of 
friends went with me to explore a coal mine. 
One of the young women appeared dressed in 
a da in ty white gown. When her friends 
remonstrated with her she appealed to the old 
miner who was to act as guide to the party. 

44 4 Can't. I wear a white dress down into 
the mine ? ' she asked petulant ly. 

44 k Yes 'm, ' returned the old man. * There's 
nothing to keep you from wearin' a vh i t c 
frock in going down, bu t there'll be much to I 
keep you from wearin' one in coming back. ' " I 

Yes, a Christian can go anywhere, but not I 
wi thout risk of defilement, a bad conscience, andyf 
in the end a tall. y y I 
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THL BOOK 

I. Tui; STORY or TIN;. MLSSAUI:. 

IN our Missionary Chats month by month 
wc have seen how God's Word has been 
carried into every part of the world, to 

all sorts and conditions of people. We have 
seen, further, how its message has found an 
entrance into the hearts of men and women, and 
boys and girls, bringing joy to sad lives, hope 
to the hopeless, and freedom to the slaves of 
sin and Satan. 

Has it ever occurred lo you to ask how we 
first got the message ? For you must remember 
that the Bible has not always been in the. form 
in which wc have it now. There were not 
always shops where the Scriptures could be 
bought by people who had money, or Bible 
Societies to give them to those who had none. 

How was it in the long-ago days for the 
men and women who wanted to know about 
lhe true God and about His will and purposes 
com-crniug them ? 

IVrhapM some young reader will answer, lk Oh, 
the Hible was written by the hands of holy men, 

the guidance of God's Holy Spirit."" 
v true ; but that answer covers such 
...circumstances, and such a vast length 

it it does not convey very clearly all 
IIy means. 

"nat wc may liud out what I In 
whence it came, we will trace it 

V 

In 
Hible 

back to ils very beginnings : and as wc" In * 
let us nsk God I hat His Holy Spirit may lui| 
us to see the glory and the marvel/)!' the mo»' 
wonderful book in the world. 

That Hook is a Revelation fronrGod. Th-
word Revelation means the rolling back of, 
veil to show what lies behind ; just so ilocs th 
Hible unveil to man what otherwise ho coul-i 
not know of the great God and of the birl 
Jesus Christ. 

For 2500 years after the creation of Adair 
and Eve, there was no xcrittm revelation, unl 
Moses tells us in Gen. vi. that men had heconv 
so exceedingly wicked, that a just and link 
God could no longer endure I hem, so the FN 
came ami swept .them all away. All c\<T|i 
Noah and his family. Even in the midst •• 
such terrible wickedness there were a few im; 
who preserved the knowledge of God. 

Wc know that God talked much with Adam 
and as Adam lived for 030 years, he could liaiv! 
down the wonderful words that God spoke l 
him, to bis sons and grandsons for scvrrai 
generations. 

Enoch w* walked with God," and \u may L-
(piitc sure that, during that lonir walk of 3d' 
years, he mid his Uiiseccn Friend had nuiii1 

a talk together. 
Noah. too. walked with God, and \\i\> : 

preacher of the truths he learned from llini 
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After the Flood, when the earth was again 
peopled, and the descendants of Noah and his 
three sons scattered in different, directions, 
they would in all probability carry the know
ledge of God. But as time passed by this 
knowledge became very dim. and h\ and bye 
almost completely died out . 

Men began to worship the sun and moon and 
stars ; and their idolatry increased, so tha t they 
made images of birds and beasts and creeping 
things, and bowed down and worshipped them. 

In the midst of these sad conditions, God 
saw one man to whom l i e could speak, and 
whom He called His friend. 

Do you know who that was '! 
Gen. xii. 1 tells us tha t God had called Abram 

to leave his country and his home, and go into 
a strange land which He would show him, 
promising him a sevenfold blessing if he obeyed. 

I t was in the purpose of God to work out a 
wonderful plan of redemption for mankind, in 
spite of all their sin ; and He chose the Jews, 
the children of Abraham, for three reasons : 

1. Tha t they might be a witness to Himself 
among the other nations. 

2. Tha t He might entrust to them His 
written law ; and 

3. Tha t they might be the channel through 
whom the Redeemer should come. 

The whole of the Bible, from beginning to 
end, is the revelation of this purpose. And all 
the wonderful history it relates shows the 
working out of God's plan in marvellous ways. 

All the wisest and best s tudents of the Scrip
tures bow their hearts in reverent love before 
the matchless wisdom and grace of His dealings 
with men. 

We may well prize our Bible as our most 
precious earthly possession. 

"('liuj,' lo tin* Tiiblu I thU jrwd ruul in si.suiv 
Urines life eu-rnnl ruul saves fill I'm man ; 

Surely its \a luo no mortal can measure, 
r-Vek for its blessin'?, U noul, wliilr }OUO;I:I ." 

K. A. 

* # X 

WHAT MADE HIM SMILE! 
<V\ I'RIEST once look a New Testament from 
J v ^ a little boy and burn t it, telling him it was 

not a proper book for him to read. The 
little boy cried, bu t in a while he dried up his 
tears and began to smile. *% Why do you 
s m i l e ? " asked the priest. The boy replied, 
*l Because I was just thinking tha t you cannot 
burn those chapters which I have got off bv 
heart ." 

No, no ; those were his own, and could not 
be taken from him. With the Psalmist he 
could suv, " T h y word have I hid in mine 
heart1 1 (Ps. exix. 11). 

"NONE1 OR " A L L " ; 
OR, CHARLIES DIFFICULTY. 

/ Q ) H A R L I E was about the handsomest boy 
i \f\ I have ever seen, it was a pleasure to | 

look a t him- he looked so healthy ami 
happy. Since then he has grown up into a 

! handsome man, over six leet high, an earnest 
Christian, and is at present in France engaged 
in this truly awful war. 

.Many years ago we were taking a country 
walk together, when " I c i c l e " sounded in my 

' ear. " What is it, C h a r l i e ? " I enquired. 
•" Uncle, nearly all my sins are forgiven, but j 

nnt quite all of them.*' I 
1 I thought 1 had never heard such an extra-
i ordinary s tatement before. By what process of 
' thought the little chap imagined he had got 

rid of nearly all of his sins, but t ha t some still 
remained unforgiven, 1 could not fathom. 

' Whether the unforgiven sins were specially 
! grave sins tha t lay on my little nephew's 
j conscience 1 cannot say. 

I said to him, " Charlie, God's Word says, 
k The blood of Jesus Christ His Son cleanseth 

I us from ALL SIS ' (1 John i. 7). Repeat that 
, verse after me." 

He did so. I then enquired,4 t How many sins 
I does God cleanse away when He s tar ts ? " 
l Charlie answered, '* ALL SIX." 
I I then said to him, " Vou either have ALL, 

or XONE, of your sins cleansed away. How 
| do your sins get cleansed away ? " 
j Charlie replied, ** By believing on Jesus . " 

** Then do you believe on Jesus ? " I asked. 
He replied, " I d o . " 

i fc* Ucmcmbcr, then, either ALL or NONE of 
j your sins are cleansed away. If they are ALL 
| cleansed away by believing on Jesus , and you 
I truly believe on Him, how many of your sins 
j arc washed away ? " 
i The handsome little laddie looked up with a 
I radiant face, and said, " ALL." 
I Can you say as much ? A. J . r . 

Short interesting articles containing the Gospel 
will be welcomed by the Edi tor :— 

i J. A. SINCLAIR, 
j Westgate Hill Grange, Newcastle-on-Tyne. 

I THE CENTRAL BIBLE TRUTH DEPOT, 
j 19, IVY LANE, PATERNOSTER ROW, 

LONDON, E.C. 4 | 
WESTERN BIBLE * TRACT DEPOT. j 

: 12, WATERLOO STREET, WESTON-SUPER-MARE. 
' (?:.'ing to ht<K<y ittcn .i.V in cost oj'faftr Wt are • <*s * ef':>.'/\ 

ih'/igjrf lo i»r/'r<MV t'.f / ' / c v of this magazine j or rqiS to 
"Id., or 1.6 ter annum, post fr<c. 

No. 157. 

si.su
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Scripture Searching, 
Rewards will be given in each class 

at the end of the half-year. Only ONE 
prize will be given to any one success-
ful Searcher in the current year. 

Questions for January, 1918. 
Subject—Elijah (1 Kings 17.-18.) 

1 What was God's first message to Ahab by 
Elijah ? 

2. How was Elijah fed at Chcrith ? 
3. Whom did God command to feed Elijah 

when the brook dried up ? 
4. " What have I . . . my son." Find this 

passage and write it out. 
5. What word from the Lord came to Elijah 

in the third year ? 
6. What question did Ahab ask Elijah ? 
7. What was the cause of Israel's trouble ? 
8. What question did Elijah ask the people ? 
9. What happened to the sacrifice and the 

altar when Elijah prayed Y 
10. What do we read in James about Elijah 

in connection with these things ? 

RULES FOR SCRIPTURE SEARCHERS. 
1. Searchers under 10 answer 6 questions. 

Ages 10 to 12, answer 8 questions. Over 12, 
answer all questions. 

2. Only u reference Bible to be used, no 
I concordance, no outside help. 
| 8. Give the chapter and verse where you find 

each answer. 
4. Put your name and address and age this 

year on first lines of your paper. 
5. Address envelope—»• Scripture Searching," 

Central Bible Truth Depot, 19, Ivy Lane, 
London, E.C. 4. Do not stick down, but tuck in 
flap, put on id . stamp (uidess over 2oz.) and 

I post to reach by end of month. Answers 
I from abroad may be sent later. 

DEAR Youso FBtmnte,— 
I think you ÎH like the questions about Elijah, hi.s life is 

Mh n .HI Interesting one, and there Is so much we m.\v learn 
from it. Are any of yeu holtjfae between two opinion.*! as th« 
p«-np!|. were in Elijah7! dor ? pthey eouhl not make up tlu-ir 
niir.'Js whether they WOUld Wdfekip God or worship Haul. 
M'•iv^' J <>u nindc up your mlndjf whether you will como to tin.-
•gttrd Jcmis ov not ? II natfdKidt quickly and come to linn, 
M&Ahk Jinn u> help JOB fcoHwtow Him and serve Htin luith-
• • U ^ / " It is time u> seek the Lord " (flo*. lo. 12). 
"^IHteHl try .-ind ^et some ol your friends to do the searching. 
riftkMfcJt will u- :i help to them. 

wtuflBgcni nil .1 ti.ippy New Year, 
'^Sfc Your fricid, 

— . i p ^ . , . 

November Searchers. 
Age over 12 Years. 

1st Class.—P. Antrum. J. Allur.i, \ \ . !:ti«L'e, I. flrook, ;.. 
lirun~kill, JO. Unioo, K. <. rnii/, L. (.'ourlit-e, M. COIIIIK, !•. 
Coul, D. Oidmoro, <i. Devi-ni^li, K. l-Musurtl-, .VI. lAirre-in. 
F. (Jrant, K. Ulenny, J., lierrel, 11. Oille |»»e, D. ilill, ;j 
Hockley, L. Hockley, B. llold^worth, AI. li«xJgkiM, b 
Jones, 1. Jones, M. Kennedy, D. Leieaux, .V. LCH, C 
Lever, D. Lewi-*, CJ. Ludlow, D. Malison, J. Mil ion, I: 
Morrison, L. ratten, D. ltomh.ui, K. Kiek'irds, V. f{w 
A. SWHII, J. Stephenson, A. Silk, 1'. Stockdale, A. Tu-1 
J'. Yiekery, L. Wurd, A. Walton, G. WalU-u, D. Uri.v 
n . Williams, E. Winter. 

2nd Class.—I. Marshall, A. Wilson. 

3rd Cla«».—M. Stevens. 1'. Sheaf. 

Age over 10, but not over 12 Years. 

1st Class.—C. Ash more, F. IU*rry, L. Hn&ey, C. Carter, i 
Crook cs, M. Cockerton, C Dawson, K. Dawson, I.. b-.: 
H. Devenish, I). Dull, .M. Finch, J. Foster, W. Foster.i. 

, Gray, L. Gwynn, K. Harris, M. Harris, II. Jones, K.Ju[. 
VV. Lever, K. Linley, D. Matthews, J. MacdoiiMd, i 
Martin, It. Nichol, D. Nicholas, K. I'eiifold, V. Pritoi.r: 
A. Punter, L. Hickards, K. ltose, D. Swail, 0. Sarnlirs, 
W. Shelley. J. Shell, 11. Selley, M. Smith, K. Sjko. I. 
Turner, 11. Ward, A. Wilhums. 

2nd Class.—It. Johnson. 

3rd Class-—L. VVareham. 

Age 10 Years and under. 

1st Class.—S. Ayers, W. Champ, E. Dnrrah, K. Dumnt.L. 
Kdwards, A. Fairbairn, A. Finch, J. Foster, 11. dnr 
F. Gwynn, Q. flicksou, 11. llujjh-s, C. Martin, J). il» 
donald, F. Milsuin, A. Milsom, S. Usmrui, A. S^K 
W. Sellev, N. Smith, C. Scott, M. Tod.], M. Wall.,., 
A. Ward, J. Walluoh, L. Wo-tmorelaiul, E. Williams. 

2nd Class.—None. 

3rd Class.—E. Cook. 

A N S W E R S TO NOVEMBER QUESTIONS 

Sul)ject—Samuel. 

1. Because she had asked him of the Lor.i 
(1 Sam. 1. 20). 

2. She lent him to the Lord (1 Sam. 1.28). 
3. Samuel ministered unto the Lord (1 Sam 

2. 11 or 18). 
4. Samuel grew in favour with the Lord ait: 

also with men (1 Sam. 2. 20). 
5. Four times (1 Sam. JL 4-10). 
0. Part of 1 Sam. :\. 20, written out. 
7. To put away the strange pods, prcpar. 

t'kir hearts unto the Lord, and serve Him mil 
(1 Sam. 7. 3). 

8. The Lord thundered upon the Philistine 
and discomfited them (I Sam. 7. 10). 

0. They turned aside after lucre, and ttui 
bribes and perverted judgment (1 Sam. 8.3} 

10. Make us a king to judge us like to 
nations (1 Sam. 8. 5). 

ltomh.ui


^s^^j^^g 

FORMERLY 

>° W O P D 5 OF W E L C O M E . °( 

A W p; I<C O M I\ I, K T TEK. 

^ « . i b ^ I Q > ¥ 
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A WELCOME LETTER— 

WHICH boy or girl does not like to have 
a letter of their very own ? What ex
citement" there is when the postman 

leaves a letter at your house and you see your 
name on the envelope, and how eager you arc 
to open it and read the contents. I know I am. 
Some letters contain bad news which make you 
feel very sad, while others make you feel quite 
jolly, don't they ? 

A short time ago, I received a letter which 
made me feel very happy indeed. It was from 
a little girl who attends our Sunday School. 
She is very, very poor, for she has two brothers 
and a sister all younger than herself, and she 
and her mother (neither of them strong) have 
to work hard to earn sufficient money to buy 
food and clothes for them. Yet this little 
girl is extremely happy. Would you like to 
know why ? She had been to my home one ! 
night, and we had had a nice little talk and sung 
some hymns together. She sent me the letter 
the following day which made me feel so glad, j 
and this is what it said : 

441 enjoyed myself very much on Sunday j 
night. I am very happy now, because I have j 
put my trust in Jesus. If Jesus comes, I am j 
ready to go with Him. I should never have I 
known Jesus and have been saved if I hadn't i 
come to that little Meeting Room. I am very 
glad now that I brought E , because it has j 
brought her to know Jesus as well." 

Do you wonder that my little friend was so 
happy ? If you have put your trust in Jesus, 
you will be just as happy. I wonder if you 
can say, " If Jesus comes I am ready to go with 
Him " ? Perhaps mother and father arc ready, 
and you are not. When Jesus comes, how 
terrible it will be if He takes those you love i 
and leaves you behind; and Jesus is coming I God loves you and sent His Son to die for you, 
very soon, you know, for all those who love Him. . Will you take Him now as your own Saviour ? 
How lovely it will be for those who are ready to ' T. c. 
go with Him and to live for ever in that beautiful 
home He has prepared for us 1 

If you have not already done so, won't you 
just ask Jesus to wash all your sins away in His 
own precious blood, so that you will be fit for 
that home ? He will if you only trust Him, for 

I that is why He shed His blood and died. 
jg&^I heard of a little girl who one night called 

Wstairs to her mother, and receiving no 
after calling "Mother, mother," re-

^ ^ t h o u g h t the Lord had come and taken 
her ( H B l w t h e r arid father home, and left her 
behind. « » miserable she was until she 
heard heroHmer's voice. She has since trusted 

Jesus as her own precious Saviour, and is nn i 
longer afraid, but is waiting and watching for 
His coming. 

Perhaps you have had your sins washed away. ! 
If so, are you, like my little friend, trying to lead 
others to Jesus ? I also had a letter from E ! 
in which she says, " I thank my friend for 
bringing me to such a Sunday School. If 1 
had not gone there I would never have known 
Jesus as my Saviour." May we not only trust , 
in Him ourselves, but seek to bring our friends 
to Him. E. v. ii. 

X # * 

AND A POSTCARD. 
(Sent to a soldier in France by his sister.) 

" DEAJI TOMMIE, 
tfc I am just sending you this picture postcard 

for your birthday. You will get it, I hope, and 
if you do not receive it just in time, perhaps it 
won't matter much after all. 

41 / / would matter if you did not «et Jesus as , 
your Saviour ! ! 

"That's the thing thai matters. Tom. 
4" From vour loving Sister, i 

•l ETHEL.1, ] 

No doubt '* Tommie" received his picture 
postcard, and even if it came late it would not 
matter a great deal. But if he put off trusting 
Jesus as his Saviour until too latc> it: would be a 
serious matter. Never again would he have 
the chance of doing so, and he would have missed 
for ever all hope of salvation, heaven and happi
ness. 

/ / will matter a great deal to you if you do not 
come to Jesus. He can save you noiv, but who l 

can say whether you will have this chance to- ! 
morrow ? * \ 

You know that you arc a sinner, and into 
heaven you cannot go with your sins; but 

* # * 

A TALK ABOUT SERPENTS. 
i 

I SUPPOSE every boy and girl knows what 
serpents are. They vary in size and colour 
and description ; some are dangerous. 

others arc less harmful. Now in God's Word 
we get some mention of serpents ; I wish to say 
a little about four of them. The first is 

T H E SERPENT CONNECTED WITH SIN. 

Open your Bibles at Genesis 3. We read 
there that Satan assumed this form, and came 
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to deceive Adam and Eve. They listened to 
him and disobeyed God, with the consequence 
that every one now is born in sin. More than 
that , everybody, young and old, practises sin. 
We cannot help ourselves, for there is never a 
day passes when we do not do what is wrong. 
Now, because we are sinners, we need a Saviour, 
and if you tu rn to Numbers 21, we see there 

Tur: S E R P E N T CONNECTED WITH SALVATION. 

I t had to be made of brass, upon a wooden 
pole, and those who were suffering under the 
sting of sin had jus t to look, and they lived. 
This is only a picture of the cross of Calvary ; 
and now what have boys and girls to do to get 
rid of their sins ? Ju s t to look by faith to Cal
vary's cross, for " There is life in a look a t the 
Crucified One." The Israelites did not have to 
look at the pole, or to their neighbours, they 
had not to look to Moses, they had not to ask 
any questions, or raise any difficulties,—but 
simply to look to the brazen serpent. This is 
God's way of salvation. But boys and girls 
sometimes go groping in the darkness, doing 
and trying, t rying and doing. Wha t does the 
hymn say ? " Doing ends in dea th . " So we tell 
you through these pages to look to Jesus upon 
the cross. His blood was shed, a tonement has 

been made, peace has been procured, and now 
God, being satisfied, with the sacrifice, has ac
cepted it, there remains no more to be done. 

T H E S E R P E N T CONNECTED WITH SUPERSTITION. 

Read 2 Kings 18. 4. There we see this same 
precious token of God's salvation being wor
shipped as an ido l : instead of the saving value 
and vir tue, they regarded the wood and brass 
of more importance. To-day ' t he Blood of 
Jesus " is often set aside for crucifixes, prayers, 
religion, morals, and good works. Instead of 
salvation and God's way, it is superstition and 
man's way. 

God says, " This is the w a y ; walk ye in it.** 
The Lord Jesus says, " I am the way, the 

t ru th , and the life." 
God also says, " There is a way that seemeth 

right to u man, but t h a t way ends in death." 

T H E S E R P E N T CONNECTED WITH SERVICE. 

In Acts 28. 3 we sec a venomous viper fasten 
itself on the apostle's hand. He could shake it 
oft'; so when we who have looked to Jesus , and 
are living for Him, are confronted by t h a t arch
enemy of our souls, t he devil, we shall have 
grace to shake him off, for '* Sin SHALL NOT 
have dominion over you." B . O. D . 
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Little Daniel; 
Or, JUST SAY JESUS. 

(Continuedfrom last month.) 

T HE {rood mother in the little re<l cottage 
sat. busily at work on some shirts she 
was making for a neighbour. At the 

window where the fair invalid used to sit. and 
where he had for so many years watched the 
sights along the road, there stood only an empty 
chair—his chair—the patient Daniel's, who, 
through all his sufferings, had so lightened and 
made cheerful her labours. Now the invalid 
lay beside her on a little low bed. He hardly 
moved, but his bright—unearthly bright—eyes 
watched her. 

" Mother," he said, and his voice was as full, 
clear, and beautiful as ever, k* I shall learn in 
heaven what this beautiful feeling means that 
comes whenever I think of Jesus. And I shall 
Jearn how He can be everywhere, shan't I , 
mother ? Mother, do you believe we can ever 
see angels ? " 

" I don' t know, darling—yes— '" she hesitated, 
adding softly, ** we see them in the llesh some
times." 

44 Because last night—I might have been just 
the least mite asleep, I don't know—but all at 
once this room was covered with shining stones, 
and from every stone there came a bright light. 
The sun that shone in from I he floor did not 
seem as it does now, but was all twisting and 
trembling, just as the water does when we see 
it away off. And then—oh ! it was so beautiful ! 
—right in the middle of the room there stood 
an angel. I thought I asked her what she 
wanted, and she said,fc Jesus has sent me to take 
you home.' Then I knew it would not be many 
days before I should go to heaven—and slowly 
all the light faded out of the stones—and when 
I opened my eyes the room was still and d a r k / ' 

•* II was a sweet dream, my boy," said the 
good mother. 

* * • 

" Hurrah ! mother, Danny, there's that car-
stopped out here again, and that little 

coming in with a gentleman. I must 
ds washed," and off bounded Charley 
). 

c round, red cheeks of the pretty 
child ftfi£Nfac[* ,n<> bright, eager eyes searching 
for the ffiWwy. " Oh ! father, there he is ; 
he's lying dofHfe, Come in ." 

" Be polite, my little girl ," said a voice, very 
gravely and gently ; " you do not tell the lady 
who your father i s ." 

" T h i s is Mr. Irving, my father,*' said Lilly. 
smoothing her smiles in her little face. 

The mother dusted a chair for the gentleman. 
He was a very noble, handsome-looking man. 
was Lilly's lather. Now tha t disease had 
touched his face, it had paler and thoughtful 
tints. 

" My dear m a d a m , " he said kindly, as IK 
seated himself, '* my little Lilly here would not 
let me rest (ill 1 promised to come out and see 
you." 

Meantime Miss Lilly had deliberately taken 
off her little bonnet , possessed herself of an 
unappropriated stool and carried it to the couch 
of the sick child, where she now sat. 

" Has your child never been well V " asked 
Mr. Irving. 

"" Never, s i r : he was sickly at his birth/ ' 
4* My little daughter seems much impressed 

with the fact t ha t he is very cheerful and happy." 
" He is both, sir," was the reply ; k> and he 

suffers much pain, and tha t constantly. The 
only complaint I have ever heard him utter," 
she said softly, " was yesterday, when his 
agony was very severe. He exclaimed, ' Oh, 
mother, I do wish t he dear Jesus would take 
me now.' " 

The dark eyes of the stranger grew moist as 
he listened, and said : " He is indeed comforted 
if he has any support ing hope -da rk days and 
cheerless days are mine ." 

*• Perhaps, sir ," said Mrs. Marks, in her own 
quiet way , ** you have not learned that it \s good 
to suffer, and tha t Christ sometimes leads us to 
Himself through tho rny roads ." 

" But , madam, is He good in giving to that 
poor little creature anguish and pain all his life ? 
That child never rebelled against Him—why 
lead him thus ? " 

" You can talk with him yourself, sir, and 
judge ," said she. " he is ///// teacher and com
forter in ;i great many t h i n g s ; and dark will 
be the day, sir, when this house sees him go." 
Grieving, the mother turned away, and the sick 
man drew near to the sick child. 

, l Well, my little boy, how is it ? " he asked 
kindly. " Don't you get tired of lying here?" 

"Somet imes , sir ," replied the child with his 
sweet smile. 

'• But do vou never long to use your hands 
and feet ? " ' 

A quick, bright Hash illuminated the beautiful 
face. " W h y , don ' t you k n o w ? " 

%* I don* t know, iny child ; how can I know ? " 
fc" Why, don' t you know Jesus ? " 
** I 'm afraid I d o n ' t know Jesus as you do, 

my little one ." 
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4* It's easy," he said, with a bright smile— 
*• It's good ! " 

There was soul in the way he said it. 
** Kasy for you> my child, hut not lor inc." 
" Why, it's only * Come unto Me/ you know," 

said little Daniel. " Don't you see ? It's only 
'Come unto Me.' Mother, please you say the 
verse lor the gentleman." 

" * Come unto Me, all ye that lahonr and are 
heavy laden, and I will give you rest," " said 
Mary Marks, softly. " It means weary of sin, 
weary of a guilty conscience." 

There was another silence, then up spoke 
little Lilly. 

" P a wants to feel happy in I lie long black 
nights." 

"" That's Jesus, too," answered the hoy 
promptly. " That's because He comes to me ; 
and, when I ache the most, I can smile and sing 
to myself softly my little hymn : 

" Jesus can make ii "l.vinjr lied 
Feci soft a s downy pillows :UT : 

While on Jlis breast I lay my head, 
And breathe my life out swcelly there ." 

"My dear little boy," said the man, as he 
lifted his head, *" you have done me good. I 

. sec that all those who have lost all hope in the 
world can be happy, and even triumphant. 
Oh ! for his faith ! " he added, turning to the 

| mother; " I would give half my fortune— 
yes, all, to be able to lie serene and cheerful as 
he lies there to-day." 

'• My dear sir, it need cost you nothing," 
said the mother, in her straightforward way. 
" Salvation and peace arc without money and 
without price. It is only, fc Look to Christ and 
live.' We are no I saved by our own works, but 
simply by believing on what Christ did when 
He died on the cross." 

" Now, father, can't you say Jesus ? " asked 
Lilly, springing to her feet, thinking all Jus 
sorrows past. The question came so suddenly, 
came with a Hood of sweet and bitter recollec
tions, that the man burst into tears. Then, 
finding himself unable to regain his self-control, 
he beckoned to Lilly to accompany him, and 
together they left the cottage. 

(To be con tin net I.) 

* # # 

I "MY CUP RUNNETH OVER." 
rrjHAT was a sweet prayer of a young 

| Christian : " Lord, till me to overflowing. 
I cannot hold much. Rut 1 can overllow 

a great deal." 
With many the desire concerning the Divine 

blessing is to hold and to enjoy ; whereus with 
God it is to give and to overflow to others. 

LITTLE GEORGE AND THE APPLE. 

T1JK pretty villages of G and W 

stand al'iout two miles apart from each 
I other. The boys in these two villages, 

we are sorry to say, sometimes quarrelled with 
each other; and so, when a W boy came 
to G -. or a G - boy came to W , it was 
generally a time of great dread, especially if 
he was a little chap, lest he should come to 
grief from the big boys who might happen to 
cross his path. 

A little G boy, named George. was one 
day sent by his mother on an errand to W . 
On his way down he was wondering how he 
would steer clear of the boys at W ; who. 
he felt sure, would be on the look-out for him, 
and so the little fellow was in great fear as he 
entered the village. 

After delivering his message, he was turning 
his face homewards, thinking he had got nicely 
out of danger, when who should he see rapidly 
approaching, on the other side of the street. 
but a big, strapping \\- - - boy, who quickly 
crossed the street and made straight for little 
George. Of course the little chap was quaking. 
for he knew he was no match for that big stout 
lad, who, as he thought, would be certain to give 
him a sound thrashing. But what was George's 
surprise and delight, when the big W boy, 
with a hearty smile on his face, said pleasantly: 
" Hallo, lad, will you have an apple ? " and 
suiting the action to the weird, he pulled a large. 
rosy-cheeked specimen out of his pocket, and. 
handing it to the little boy. marched off, whist
ling, as if he had done nothing unusual. 

His kind and unexpected action left an im-
I pression on George that he never forgot : and. 

in after years, when he had received Christ as 
his Saviour, he learnt that the W boy's 
kindness to him, when he was a little lad. was 
just like the way God treats poor sinners who do 

I not deserve anything at His hands. 
George looked upon the big W— boy as an 

enemy, and made sure he was in for a beating; 
| but he found out that, instead of doing him an 
I injury, he met him with the greatest of kindness, 

and showed it in a practical way. by presenting 
him with one of the finest apples his father's 

I orchard could produce. And God, against 
i whom we have all sinned, has come out towards 
! us in grace, and in the gospel freely offers to 
I undeserving, guilty sinners the forgiveness of 
| sins, peace with God. and everlasting life. And 
: all this, and a great deal more, will be yours, 
j dear young reader, this very hour, if you take 
! God at His word, and in simple faith receive the 
I Lord Jesus Christ as your own personal Saviour. 
1 " G. F. E. 
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JJ T U E STORY or TIIL: Mi-:>s.\cr.. 

aS we read the story of Abraham's life, given 
to us in Genesis, we see that God and he 
had many a talk together, and we can 

well imagine how the old patriarch would sit 
quietly after the day's work, pondering over 
God's words to him, and the great and wonderful 
promises given to him. 

He might well wonder how these promises 
could come about, for they seemed almost impos
sible. But Abraham believed God, though he 
could not understand Him, and ' ' i t was counted 
to him for righteousness " (Rom. -J.. 22). 

If you read carefully Genesis, chapters 12. to 
22. you will find that God repeated His promises 
no less than seven times, so that Abraham might 
be quite sure that his great unseen Friend wus 
going to keep His word. 

God's purpose was a great one, and He worked 
it out slowly. In the lives of Jacob and Joseph 
we can trace His workings, and how He was 
maintaining a witness to Himself among the 
nations. Four hundred years passed by, and 
the lime drew on for Him to make Himself more 

known. He prepared for it in a very mar-
way. Away down in Egypr, far from 

where Abraham had received the pro-
lb y hoy was born into the home of one 

-PTrritlf J't*vi. The natural rejoicings at 
such aiHHJB^weiv sadlv marred because a cruel 
king had cdMfcnded iX\\ infant bovs to be killed. 

No command of a king, even though he was a 
powerful Pharaoh, could interfere with the pur
pose of God, however, and little Moses, protected 
first by his mother and then by the king's own 
daughter, was allowed to live. It is with Moses 
that we conic first into touch with the printed 
records of God's dealings with men. 

The time when Moses lived was 1500 years and 
more before Christ our Saviour came into the 
world. In those days there were no books such 
as we have. Printing had not been discovered, 
neither had paper. The Egyptians made linen, 
and so prepared it that they could trace signs 
and symbols, called hieroglyphics, upon it. 

It has been proved that the art of writing is 
very ancient. Besides the linen, they made a 
sort of paper from 1 he reeds which grew plenti
fully by the Nile river. Slabs of clay and 
blocks of stone were also used to record the 
doings of those early ages. 

Wc read (Acts 7. 22) that <4 Moses was learned 
in all the wisdom of the Egyptians, and was 
mighty in words and in deeds." Doubtless lie 
studied many of these old stone records of the 
doings of great kings and conquerors who lived 
before him, and he would find among them a 
tablet of very special interest to himself. This 
was :t tablet on the tomb of a man named 
Rekshare. Rekshare is known to have been 
the chief architect of the temples and palaces at 
Thebes, built by the Israelites under their cruel 
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taskmasters, of whom we road in Kxod. i. 1J —1*1. 
On this tablet was depictec] in hieroglyphic form 
the cruel bondage and * r igour ' with which the 
workmen were t reated. 

As the young man, Moses, studied these evi
dences oft he hard slavery into which his brethren 
had come, and as he rend the inscription at the 
top of the picture, " Captives brought by his 
majesty to build the temples of the great God," 
we can understand how a feeling of indignation 
rose within him, and he hastily a t tempted to 
avenge their wrongs, as we sec in Kxodus ii. 11,12. 

In liis early days , when his mother Jochahcd 
was tenderly nursing him for Pharaoh's daughter, 
she would tell him the story of God's choice of 
Abraham and his children to be Mis own special 
people among all the people of the earth. So 
the little lad would know, even through all the 
years as he was growing up to manhood and 
learning the wisdom of the Egyptians, that he 
and his people were to stand for God. He 
could have had no idea of the great and noble 
work God had for him to do. and in common 
with all the others who have lived great and 
noble lives, he had some hard lessons to learn. 

41 Hard l e s s o n s ? " you say. Oh, yes, real 
hard lessons, for it is onl\ as wc learn patience, 
and obedience, and self-control, t ha t wc become 
lit for life's highest and best work. How God 
taught him, and how well he learnt them, wc 
shall see in our next paper. v.. A. 

• » « 

A THREATENING LETTER. 

@N E of London's wealthiest citizens was 
Nathan Rothschild, whose pursuit of 
riches was so passionate and so successful. 

"• Money-making," he declared, " is the 
business of life. 1 would wish my children to 
give mind, and soul, and hear t , and body, and 
everything to business. I t is the only way to 
be happy." 

Many years afterwards, when his fortune had 
multiplied, and he was possessed of almost 
everything man could desire, a friend remarked, 
k% You must be a happy man, Mr. Rothschild." 
•* Happy ? W h a t ! H a p p y , when just as you 
arc going to dine you have a letter placed in 
your hands, saying, fc If you do not send me 
five hundred pounds, I will blow out your 
brains ' ? No , sir ; no one can call me happy ." 

One s u m m e r s morning the great millionaire 
passed away, having slept for years with loaded 
pistols under his pillow, unable to take a single 
shilling with him. Certainly, this man who 
made money-getting the main object of his life, 
proved tha t it cannot purchase happiness, 
though it can procure most other things in this 
worlcl. 

We do well to ponder the Scripture* which tell 
us to set our hearts on treasure in heaven, where 
no rust corrupts, and no thieves " break through 
and steal." ,, . v r 

•• I give yon i°.v» i | , j u , ! l m » sal<* •">»» Newton 
to a lady who'had suffered the Inns of all her 
uoods bv Ore. , , , , , 

*• What ? " she exclaimed. " J o y ? Joy that 
all inv property has been consumed ? " 

" O h , no/* Ncwlon answered, " b u t joy that 
voti have NO much properly tha t lire raiuiot 

*• Seek vc fil'st the kingdom of God and His 
righteousness, and all these things shall be added 

nolo von. 

PRIZE LIST. 
Age over 12 y e a r s . 

| 1. IKHUJK \l«mHl.-<»\, ;«•_"• I I . Norm- for nrph-.ni l i i r K 

- \ O \ L S MWLL, w !•"'• H°'«" ior «»r|»li.in ("iirU, « l . 
! " I.f-wi-h.im IM.. s.K. 

:,. |»\vil» MILL, '«-( ' J '• '*•'' ' ;riMMiLMii' St., lu r row in-

j . I : M I O . S nm- . N i> " . ;,-'r 1:'« , i ,« l- '*i- i i»"i IM.. s.P.. 
(OM.MKM*Kli. 

I \. Hum-kill , K. •Jillf.^'i'', M. Hu».-kW'> , L. l lorklov, 1. .lorn-.. 

I Age over 10, but not over 12 years. 
' 1. PHYLLIS TiKNUs. 1-"Wi, S.induell Sr.. Walsall. 
i •/. AMKLIA \ V I L L I \ M < , ai:o I I . 1*1, J'owi-recoilrt. ltd., Pori>-
' M l O l l t l l . 

:{. HuSK I J K Y K N M I . n-(' !-• HOIIM- for Orphan (JirU, •'•!, 
1 Lewisham H«l., >•&• 
i I. IKJHOTHY lU'FK. ai:e U . llojn>' for Orphan CiivU. «ll. 

l.-cwi>lifim IM-. S.K. 
i rOMMKNDI-h. 
' P. C r c o k o , .1. Postfr, H. . IOMO, H. .Nichol, L. J'S'i-k irilr-. 
I f). Swall, J . ^lic-11, M. Smith. 

Age 10 y e a r s and under. 
' 1. MAHGAHET TODD, H'JO 10. -'9, Park TTill iM.. \Y.:lliii!?ton, 
i Surrey. 

*J. W. SKLLEY, uijc *>. ?>, Sherbounif St., flufltpuhnin. 
a. AlAUY W ALTON, nue '.». HUM-UC C o t t a r , Hank Si r o d . 

Malvern. 
•1. KDNA PAltRAft, a^'o H.». Tal-y-llyn, Davenport Crescent, 

Stockport . 
COMMK-VOKU. 

IT. Iluirhi'S, 1). MiK'donaM, S. Osinaii. C. Scott, J . \\ ulU-h. 

Short interesting artieles containing the Gospel 
will be welcomed by the Edi tor :— 

J. A. SINCLAIR, 
W e s t g a t e Hill G r a n g e , Newcas t l e -on -Tyne . 

T H E CENTRAL B I B L E T R U T H DEPOT, 
19, IVY L A N E , PATERNOSTER R O W , 

LONDON, E . C J . 

W E S T E R N B I B L E & TRACT DEPOT, 
12, WATERLOO S T R E E T , W E S T O N - S U P E R - M A K E . 

Giving to heavy increase in cost or fiafitr a v ar€ r<, »•<-.• ullv 
obliged to increase the price of this magazint _/<•/ HJIS to 

1 d., «'>• 1 6 f>er an mint y post fr, ( . 
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Scripture Searching, 
Rewards will be given in each class 

at the end of the half-year. Only ONE 
prize will be given to any one success
ful Searcher in the current year. 

Questions for February, 1918. 
Subject—Elijah (1 Kings 19.; 2 Kings 2.) 

1. What message did Jezebel send to Elijah ? 
2. What did the angel say to Elijah ? 
y. What quest inn did the Lord ask Elijah 

when he was in the eave ? 
4. Whom was Elijah told to anoint as 

prophet ? 
5. What did God tell Elijah about 7000 hi 

Israel ? 
0. What did Ahab say to Elijah after Naboth 

was killed ? 
7. Who went with Elijah when he was going 

across Jordan ? 
8. How did they pass over on dry ground ? 
9. What happened to Elijah as thev went on 

and talked ? 
10. What do we read about Elijah or Elias 

in the Gospel of Mark ? 

RULES FOR SCRIPTURE SEARCHERS. 
1. Searchers under 10 answer 0 questions. 

Ages 10 to 12, answer 8 questions. Over 12. 
aaswer all questions. 

2. Only a reference Bible to be used, no 
concordance, no outside help. 

3. Give the chapter and verse where you find 
each answer. 

4. Put your name and address and age this 
year on first lines of your paper. 

5. Address envelope—" Scripture Searching," 
Central Bible Truth Depot, 19, Ivy Lane, 
London, E.C. 4. Do not stick down, but tuck in 
flap, put on Jd. stamp (unless over 2oz.) and 
post to reach by end of month. Answers 
from abroad may be sent later. 

I ' M it Y o r x d FRIEND.* ,— 
I lie iiini' for prises ha* COIUP airain, .in.I, .i> u-iuil, die i>rize-

u inner- arc very close together. The ^irU Inuc won tin* 
mo : prize-. J hope thin will make the hoys iry to u'et their 
sli.uv iiivr riino. £ should llku to liaro more senivliers under 
J<> y< ir- old. Try and encourage your younger hrothcr* ami 
sifter- n> -mswer the quentions. 

I hope yon have hi-en interested in the lite of Klijah. How 
.teavc !i< w.i- ! Mi- owned Clod wliciv It seemed tlmt all Israel 

. .turned IU:I\ from Elim. Do you own the liord .Jesus 
• •liool friends and o thers? Jn Luke \ i i . H we 
u-ii-r -hall confOvM Me before men, lilm shall the 

'•»«— hefore the impels of d u d . " U hui 
_ _ i h i - I H ! 

TwO^flHHfc. ha v • f . i . l i fd me without names. 
AI\ lo\ e fo you Jill, 

Your friend, J . I,. 

December Searchers. 
Age over 12 Years. 

l « t C I « S § . - W . HrhliM'. I - Ilriii.^kill. L. limee. M. Collins 
11 ('owl (',. I ieveni-h, M. l o n e l i e r . L. derrol, K. 
(rilie-pip. I). Hill, M- Hoekley. L. Moeklev, It. UokMorHi, 
j). Jones , I. .Jono*. \i. J u p p , l>. Lefe.nix, N. Let*, l». 
Lever, I)'. Lewis U. Ludlow, L Marshall, 1). Mattson. 
.L Milton, K. .Morrison, V. Itoiilhan, H. Uukards, \. 
lto><\ H . ' l hKse l l , - \ . Swi l l , A. Todd. I'. Vickery, A. 
Walton, (1. Wallach, 11. Williams, <i. Williams, A. Witon. 

^nd C l a s s . -!>• Cudmore, K. Kiln anU, .1. Stephenson, 1". 
Sheaf, A. Silk, H. Sioekdah-. 

3rd C l a s s . M Ste%en-. | 

Age over 10, but not over 12 Years, j 
1st C las s .— V. H e r n , S. L u ^ e y , i\ Tarter, l \ Crooked (. j 

Daw-ton, It. I )e \eni -h , J>. huff, K. Kairhalrn. .1. Foster, j 
L. CJwynn, K. Harris , M. H a n i - , II. .lone-, It. .folia-on. | 
h . M a t t h e w s .1. ALu-donald. A. Martin. It. Nieliol, H, i 
IVnninirron, A. I 'unter . L. Hiekard-, K. Itose. D. Sw.ill, | 
J . Shell. 11. Selley. M. Smi th . K. Sykes, |». Tumor, \'„ 
Ward, L. Warehain, I I . Ward, A. William-. 

2 n d Class .—K. Liuley. 
3 r d C l a s s . - ' ' . A<hmore. 

Age 10 Years and under. 
1st Class .—C. Uawirer, W. Champ, R. Darrah, A. Fab-bairn, 

J-', (hvyriii, U . Hucrhes. W. Lexer. C. Martin. P . Macdonalil, 
V. Miisom, A. Milsoin, S. Ostium, A. Sew ell, W. Sclloy, 
\ . Smith . G. Srot r , SI. Todd, M. Walton, J . Walla.lt, j 
L. Westmoreland. | 

2 n d C l a s s . — Q . Uiekson. | 
3rd Clas s .—None . ! 

I 
A N S W E R S TO D E C E M B E R QUESTIONS. 

Subjec t—Samuel . 

1. Tha t to-morrow He would send a mnn 
out of Benjamin whom lie was to anoint captain 
over Israei (1 Sam. 9. 10). 

2. Behold the man whom I spoke to thee of: 
this same shall rcijrn over Mv people (I'Sam. 
9. 17). 

3. Thev had rejected their Cod (1 Sam. 10. 
19). 

4. Samuel called unto the Lord ; and Hie 
Lord sent thunder and rain that (lav (1 Sam. 
12. 18). 

5. Because Saul had not kept the command
ment of the Lord (1 Sam. l.'t. i:i or 11). 

(i. Blessed be thou of the Lord : I have 
performed the commandment of the Lord 
(1 Sam. 13. 13). 

7. What meaneth then the bleat im* of the 
sheep in mine ears and the lowing of the oxen 
which I h e a r ? (1 Sam. l."5. 14). 

8. Because he saved some of I he sheep and 
oxen for sacrifices instead of destroying them 
as he was commanded (1 Sam. 15. 21, 22). 

9. When he was told to anoint a king from 
among Jesse's sons (I Sam. 11$. f>, 7). 

10. Sec 1 Sam. 25. 1. 

Walla.lt


^'Hf^V-m ftWf^ng 

FORMERLY 
W O R D S O F W E L C O M E . ©( 

l I WAS HOPING YOU WOULD COME." SHB SAID. 

*>V\ C K \C\ \ & 
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••fHr; 

A SUDDEN CALL. 

HE doctor says there is no hope of her 
covery, though she may live a few 

days. I was hoping all day yesterday 
that you would come, so that you might visit 
her before she dies/' said a woman to me one 
day as I called to see her. 

" I will go at once," I replied. •' It is getting 
rather late now, but I have time to see her for 
a few minutes." 

'" I should be so glad if you would. Show Miss 
. the house, Johnnie," she said, turning to 

her little boy at her side ; " it is only a minute's 
walk from here. I have hardly stopped praying 
for her all day, and I can't bear to think of 
her dying without someone speaking to her 
once again of the Saviour. She was the first 
one that I tried to win for Him after I was 
converted. She was ill at the time, and she 
said she would like to be saved and to be happy 
like I was : but when she got better she seemed 
to lose all her interest, and said she had too 
many other things to think of." 

I went to the house of the dying woman, 
who had been taken ill rather suddenly a week 
or two previously, and was shown into the 
room, where she lay in bed with flushed cheeks 
and bright eyes, t went to the bedside and 
told her that her friend who had asked me 
to come, wanted me to tell her that the Shepherd 
Who had been seeking her so long, was still 
wanting to find His wandering sheep, and if 
only she would turn to Him in all her need, 
how gladly would He save her. 

She was almost too ill to hear what I said, 
so I bent over her and slowly and distinctly 
repeated one or two Gospel texts : '• Christ 
Jesus came into the world to save sinners," 
" Christ died for the ungodly." and " God so 
loved the world that He gave His only-begotten 
Son, that whosoever bclieveth in Him should 
not perish, but have everlasting life." As 
briefly as I could I begged her to turn at once 
to the Saviour Whose promise is, " Him that 
cometh to Me I will in no wise cast out." 

She listened intently to all that I said, and 
as [ bade her ** Good-bye," she whispered 
slowly, with a great effort, " I will ask Him to 
save inc." 

After a few words with her husband and 
Htjiildrcn and some neighbours, who were all in 

room, about the need of getting right with 
Ic still in health and strength before we 

Jtuo ill to think cleariy about anything, 
I f^lHHkhniisc. praying that the Spirit of God 
woUlS^Hkiionic to her heart something from 
God's ™HHfettt had been repeated to her* 

She d ieS lBfc niter this, and I saw her no 

more ; but the person who had asked mo to 
visit her, told me that from the account that 
the neighbour who had nursed her and had been 
with her to the end, gave of her, she had every 
reason to believe that she had really turned in 
repentance to God and died trusting the Saviour. 

How encouraging it was to her friend who 
had prayed and longed for her conversion for 
so many years, to know that her prayers had 
been heard and answered. k" Cast thy bread 
upon the waters ; for thou shalt find it after 
many days " (Ecclcs. xi. 1). K. F. A. 

# * X 

"IF YOU SOT EYES UPON HIM-. 
'• Looking off unto Jesus " (Hcb. xii. 1). 

f RINCE CHARLIE was waiting at the head 
of a glen to see if the Highlanders would 
come to his call and rally round his 

standard. Lochiel had heard of the landing of 
the Prince, and brought the Camcrons to meet 
him. On his way he visited his brother, and 
the advice which his brother gave him was this: 
*' Better go back. / / you set eyes upon him, you 
will do all he asks." So great was the attraction 
of that romantic figure. 

It is true of a nobler and more stirring cause 
that those who set eyes upon the Leader are 
willing to follow and obey Him. 

A gay, worldly officer was wounded during a 
siege, and became a cripple for life. As he lay 
through long weary months on his couch he read 
the Gospels and the lives of Christian heroes and 
martyrs, and he set his eyes upon Jesus Christ. 
Thenceforward he was His soldier, and tried to 
serve Him. He was irresistibly attracted to the 
Leader. 

A certain Gallic nobleman was being led forth 
to die for his faith, together with some Christians 
of humble birth. He noticed that because of 
his rank he had not been bound with chains as 
they were. Then he said to the ofliccr in 
whose charge he was, " Let me not be deprived 
of any of my honours. I too, for love of Jesus, 
would wear a chain." He had set his eyes upon 
Him, and willinglv would suffer anything for 
Him. 

A boy at school had a New Testament in his 
41 play-box," and used to read a portion every 
night. The other boys sneered and laughed at 
him, but he kept on. He had set eyes upon 
Christ, and he did not care what others thought 
or said -he must do as He asked. 

" Looking off unto Jesus "- that is the secret 
of the Christian life :m<\ all Christian service-
to see Him, by faith, as Saviour and as Master. 
Have I/OIJ set eyes upon Him '.' 

T. n. A. 
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to make thee 
wise unto Sal
vat ion." 

j . A. >. 
T l I h S K I .KTTKKS \VK C O N S T A N T L Y K1CAD. 

LETTERS FROM GOD. 
rrjIIK speaker, a Uoniisli cardinal, had been A was 
Ĵ  discoursing to the visitors of the wonder*-' | Ii was 

of Home, its Vatican, its fine Cathedral, | C was 
and its historic associations. I) was 

" If there is one tiling more than another that K was 
we arc proud of/' he concluded, '* it is that we V was 
possess the bones of St. Paul ." C was 

** Indeed."' said one of his listeners who hailed II was 
from Ccncva, " and yet my city can boast of I was 
more precious relies of the great apostle than .J was 
that ." K was 

'" I should like to hear what they may be," L was 
said the Cardinal, with great interest. M was 

" Certain letters written by him to various ' N was 
churches," replied the visitor, who was none i O was 
other than Merle DAubignc , the historian of P was 
the Reformation, " a n d these letters we eon- | R was 
staidly read." ; S was 

Thank Cod. we, too, can read these wonder- T was 
fill letters or epistles, which arc so deeply in- L was 
structivc lo every Christian and Rible student V was 
—not only because they are the work of the | Z was 

CAN YOU GIVE THE NAMES ? 
a monarch who reigned in the Kast. 
a Chaldee who made a great feast. 
veracious when others told lies. 
a woman, heroic and wise. 

a refuge where David spared Saul. 
a Roman -accuser of Paul. 

a garden- a frequent resort. 
a city where David held court. 
a mocker- a very had boy. 
a city preferred as a joy. 
a father whose son was quite talk 
a promt one who had a great fall. 
a nephew whose uncle was good. 
a city hid where it stood. 

a servant acknowledged a brother. 
a Christian, greeting another. 

a damsel, who knew a man's voice. 
a sovereign who made a bad choice. 
a seaport, where preaching was long. 
a teamster struck dead for his wrong. 
east oil and never restored. 
a ruin, with sorrow deplored. 
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Little Daniel; 
Or, JUST SAY JESUS. 

(Continuedfrom last month.) 

"/£v l l , dear ! " said Ellen Irving, sighing, as 
r y she threw down her book; " t o think, 

one year ago brother was all life, all 
animation. Let me sec, we were in Naples, 
weren't we ? " she said to Mrs. Irving. 

" Yes; and what times. Lilly, child, what 
are you doing ? " she cried, as the little girl, 
her "face flushed, her hair flung in disorder, 
appeared at the door, dragging a mammoth 
book, beautifully gilded and shining in the 
light. 

•* It was so heavy," said Lilly, still tugging at 
her task. ** You take it up, won't von, on vour 
lap ? " 

'• For pity's sake, child," said her mother 
pausing, before she left the room, •• what are 
you going to do with that great Bible ? " 

fci Why, I want Aunty to find something for 
me," said the child, who hud seated herself at 
Ellen lrving's feet. 

" What shall I rind ? " asked her youthful 
aunt, smilingly. 

" Where it says, 4 Come unto Me.' The little 
sick boy told father, and I want to find it so 
that father can read it." 

** You strange child, how can / tell where it 
i s ? " 

*• Why, don't you know ? Haven't you read 
the Bible ? " 

Ellen turned the leaves abstractedly : " Isn't 
it somewhere in the New Testament ? " she 
queried of her sister-in-law. 

*' I suppose so, though I'm sure I don't know." 
'• Why, how strange,!" exclaimed Ellen ; 

*41 have opened the book right there. Well, 
Lilly, I've found it—what now ? " 

" Oh ! " and Lilly darted from her seat, but 
soon returned bringing a hymn-book, very 
larpe, and quite as beautiful as the Bible. 
" Now please to find the hymn where it says, 

Jesus can make a dying bed.' " 

LtfiiJd ! What do we want to hear about 

oor little sick Danny sings it when 
to him in the night," persisted 

arc you talking about ? " 
ti " was the prompt reply. 

Jesi 
the 

•• 

jbbeds ? " 
«Hkpoor 
j i B m ^ t 

Lmy^h 
About i | | 

44 Very well on Sundays. Hadn't you better 
go and play ? " 

%kNo," said Lilly. " I told father I'd find 
him the place of * Come unto Me? and k Jesus 
can make ' ; and now look for the hymn, please. 
while I ask Sarah to carry up the book." 

Away she went, and that blessed name rang 
through Ellen's brain. k> Jesus." 

*• Here is Sarah—she will take the book to 
father," cried Lilly, entering the room with 
one of the domestics ; and soon the wasted 
invalid was earnestly reading the Word, while 
his little daughter, perched at the foot of the 
lounge, fixed her bright eyes upon him as if 
the happy moment would come while lie read, 
when he could say fci Jesus." 

* * * * 
Little Daniel grew weaker every day. 
'" Mother," said he, one day, 4' won't YOU 

read me that * Jerusalem ' piece ? " 
She hushed her sorrow, and taking from her 

drawer a little book, she read :— 

.MOTHER, SINli JEROAJJCM. 
A child lay in a twilight room, with pallid, waxen f ice— 
A little child, whoso Ude of lite had nearly run its race. 
£ut ere it closed, he whispered low, ' -Sintr. niutlicr, sin:// and 

binlled. 
The pale one knelt boide the couch—' What *li;ill I sini.', my 

cliild ? ' 
'Jerusalem, my happy home,' the jjaspinj; boy replied; 
And .sadly &wect the clear notes runy upon the eventide. 
'Jerusalem, my happy home, name c\er dear to me, 
When fchall nay labours have an end in jov and peace and 

Thee ? ' 
And on she sang, while breaking hearts boat slow, unequal 

time— 
They telt the passinp of the soul with that triumphant chime. 
' Oh when, thou city of my God, ^hall T thy court- ascend?: 
They saw the fchadows of the prove with Ids su-cn beauty blend. ' 
' Why Phould I shrink at pain or woe, or feel at death dismay?1 

She ceased—the uncrels bore the child to realm- of endless tiny. 

The widow's voice ceased also. 
" Do you think "—little Daniel's voice was 

fainter—4* do you think the anpels will come 
after me ? " 

" Yes, darling, I huve no doubt I hey will." 
" O h , mother, Jesus is with uie ! " 
She kissed the damp forehead, and dried I lie 

thin hands. 
" Mother, it will be better for me to go to my 

heavenly home than to live here." 
" Yes, dear, if it's God's will," replied Alary. 
" And does it make you feel bad to pivc me 

up ? " 
** No, my child, for I give you into belter 

hands than mine." 
Little Charley was put to bed, and the widow 

prepared to sit all night by the side of the little 
sufferer. It was a beautiful moonlight night— 
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vivid as the dawning day—and the soft beams 
lay on the white counterpane tha t covered the 
child. They had sweet messages to give 
between them, and the moments were hallowed. 
Most beautiful grew the child as the strange 
presence drew near. 

Many times he murmured. " (iood nighl. dear 
mother, till to-morrow ; " and often did she 
think slie saw the shadow I hat comes but once. 
At last he spoke no more, but smiling peacefully, 
dreading the change as little as his sleep, he 
fixed his full blue eyes upon her, and gradually 
the light faded out of them—into heaven. 

" To suffer no more ," she murmured, as she 
wept, and kissed the eyes she had closed. 

When little Charley sprang from his bed in 
the morning, and wondered at the stillness of 
the room, his mother took him gently to where 
the sleeper lay, and said, softly. " Try and bear 
up, Charley ; you arc all mother has left." 

" But my 'dear b ro the r ! I want him ! " 
cried the child. 

" Ah ! " said the mother, sighing, " heaven 
wanted him t o o / ' 

(To be continued.) 

"CAN IT SPEAK?' 
H E following interesting narrative is from 

the " Life of John G. Pa ton , " missionary 
to the New Hebrides, a book which con

tains a thrilling record of missionary work 
amongst South Sea savages, and which ought 
to be read in every Christian home : 

The printing of my first Aniwan book was a 
great event, not so much for the toil and worry ' 
which it cost me, though t h a t was enough to | 
have broken the heart of many a compositor, as I 
rather for the joy it gave to the old Chief 
Namakei. 

The old chief had eagerly helped me in trans
lating and preparing this first book. He had a : 
great desire %" to hear it speak " as he graphically • 
expressed it . I t was made up chiefly of short , 
passages from the Scripture, t ha t might help me 
to introduce them to the treasures of Divine I 
truth and love. Namakei came to me, morning | 
after morning, saying— ' 

44 Missi, is it done ? Can it speak ? " ' 
At last I was able to answer, " Yes ! " I 
The old chief eagerly responded, " D o c s it > 

speak my words ? " 
I said, ,k I t docs ." 
With rising interest, Namakei exclaimed— 
" Make it speak to rue, missi ! Let me hear if 

speak." I 
I read to him a part of the book, and the old 

man l'airh1 shouted in an ecstasy of joy : " It 
does speak ! It speaks my own language, too. 
Oli, give it to me ! *' 

He grasped it hurriedly, turned it all round 
every way, pressed it to his bosom, and then, 
closing il with a look of great disappointment. 
handed it back to me. saying, 4fc Missi, I cannot 
make it .speak ! It will never speak to me . " 

*• No " said I ; k* you don ' t know how to read 
it yet , how to make it speak to you : bu t I will I 
teach you to read, and then it will speak to you i 
as it does to me*." 

** Oh, missi, dear missi, show HIP how to make 
it speak ! " persisted the bewildered chief. He 
was straining his eyes so, that I suspected they 
were dim with age, and could not sec the letters. 
I looked out for him a pair of spectacles, and 
managed to lit him well. He was much afraid 
of put t ing them on at first, manifestly in dread 
of some sort of sorcery. At last, when they 
were properly placed, he saw the letters and 
everything so clearly, that he exclaimed in great 
excitement and joy 

'• I see it all now ! This is what you told us 
about Jesus. He opened the eyes of a blind 
man. The word of Jesus has just come to 
Aniwa. He has sent me these glass eyes. I 
have gotten back again the sight that I had 
when a boy. Oh, missi, make the book speak 
to me now ! " 

I walked out with him to the public village 
ground. There I drew A B C in large characters 
upon the dust , showed him the same letters in 
the book. 

This was repeated time after t ime. He mas
tered the whole alphabet , and soon began to 
spell out the smaller words. Indeed, he came 
so often, getting mc to read it over and over, 
t ha t before he himself could read it freely, he 
had it word for word committed to memory. 
When strangers passed him. or young people 
came around, he would get out the little book, 
and say— 

" Come, and I will let you hear how the book 
speaks our own Aniwan words. You say, it is 
hard to learn to read and make it speak. But 
be strong to t ry ! If an old man like me has ; 
done it, it ought to be much easier for you ." ; 

One day I heard him read to a company with 1 
wonderful fluency. Taking the book, I asked 
him to show me how he had done it so quickly. 
Immediately I perceived t h a t he could recite the 
whole from memory. IIc became our right-hand | 
helper in the conversion of Aniwa. 

* * * * 
CimisTiAN conduct is to " d o w e l l " ; experi

ence, to ^suffer for i t " ; triaL to " t a k e it 
patiently"; encouragement and recompense, 
•• this is acceptable with God" (1 Peter 11. 20). 
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•IIKI tragic events of this great man. In hi> i 
quiet and secluded shepherd life. in (lie lonu 
(lavs on tlie country side, he would have oppor-
1 unity for writing out more fully I he details of 
Job's life. Possibly, too. he wrote the book of 
Genesis in the land of .Midian. Much of the 
history of the great men who lived before him 
would be told to him in his early boyhood by 
his mother : and we must always bear in mind 
that the men who wrote the Hiblc not only 
wrote what they knew from human sources, 
but they were taught by God what to write. 
That is what is meant when we say the Hiblc 
is " inspired.' It is different from all other 
books, because its words arc directly given 
by find the Holy Spirit. And if we want to 
understand it, and remember and obey it, we 
must ask God to teach us by His Holy Spirit, 
for .Jesus Christ's sake. 

My and by. God saw thai .Moses had learnt 
his lessons, and was ready for the work of 
leading the children of Israel out of Egypt and 
into the Promised Land. If you want to rend 
the wonderful story of the plagues of Egypt. 
and the crossing of the Red Sea, you will find 
it all in Exodus, chapters vii. to xv. 

When God had brought His people out from 
among the heathen nations, to be His own very 
special people. He gave them laws to obey. 
lie told them what He wished them to do, and 

HI. -How MO>L:J> CAMI; TO WKJTI:. 

WHEX Moses was forty years old. and was 
living a life of great charm and pleasure 
at the Egyptian court, the time came. 

in~God's purpose, for a great change to come 
into his life. We read in Exodus ii. 1.1 that he 
fled into the land of Midian. or as \vc call it 
now, Arabia. 

In that land, far removed from his accustomed 
surroundings, the liery temper and zeal that 
had brought him into trouble in Egypt, in the 
desire to deliver his people from their hard 
bondage, were mellowed into that spirit of 
humility and patience which fitted him for the 
great work God had for him lo do. Hut just 
as you find school-tasks hard to learn and you 
cannot get on as quickly as you would like. 
so Moses found the lessons God was teaching 
him were very slowly mastered. For forty 
long years God kept him at school at Midian. 
It is "thought that most probably Moses wrote 
the book of Job during these years. It is 
admitted by many learned men that the story 

'fof Job is of extreme antiquity. The Syrian 
tStoftiaTis place it as the first book in their 
BtK&jAlidian was a neighbouring country to 
thatVjtohich Job lived, and we can imagine 
that ro&Slt mav have found some written 
records o M n e tablets, w hich from his Egyptian 
wisdom he HSfeid understand, of the strange 
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what they were not lo do. We eall these laws 
the Ten Commandments, or " God's Ten Words." 
And we lincl (Dent. i \ . 10) that God's very own 
hand wrote them on stone tablets, and pave 
them to Moses, that he might tench them to 
the people. 

These first Tallies of the Law were, you will 
remember, broken by Moses in his anger and 
distress at seeing the idolatry of the children 
of Israel when he came down from the Mount 
(Kxod. xxxii.). God, in His great love and 
patience, again wrote the Law on two new 
tablets (Exod. xxxiw). These tablets were 
carefully preserved by Moses, and later on 
were laid inside the golden ark which was put 
into the Holy of Holies in the Tabernacle. 
But God said very much more to Moses than 
was written on these stones. He gave very 
minute instructions concerning the life and 
conduct of the people, and it is thought that 
Moses prepared large, smooth pieces of goat
skin, which he fastened together, and formed 
into a roll, on which he wrote down, at God's 
dictation, the words spoken by God. 

Some leather or parchment rolls of the 
Holy Scriptures are still in existence. One of 
these is in the British Museum in London. 
It is very, very old. It is written with great 
care on forty brown skins, in old Hebrew 
characters, and measures many yards in length 
when unrolled. 

It is not the very roll which Moses wrote. 
It would be impossible for that roll to be still 
in existence. It is supposed that it was 
destroyed at the destruction of Jerusalem by 
Nebuchadnezzar, B.C. ,">80. 

Perhaps yon will ask if the roll that Moses 
wrote was destroyed, how is it that we have 
God's law to read now ? How has it come to us ? 

These questions will find their answer next 
month. v.. A. 

# # # 

THE SCEPTIC SILENCED. 
SCEPTIC recently said in speaking of the 

Bible that it was quite impossible in 
these days to believe in any book whose 

authorship is unknown. 
A Christian (without even pointing out that 

the authorship of the Bible is due to the inspira
tion of the Spirit) asked him if the compiler of 
the multiplication table was known. 

*" No," he answered. 
" Then, of course, you do not believe in it ? " 
•• Oh, ves, I believe in it, because it works 

well." 
*• So does the Bible," was the rejoinder, and 

the sceptic had no answer to make. 

WEAK THINGS CONFOUNDING 
THE MIGHTY. 

(1 Cor. i.j 

Til EH K was a fortress ii- India which a baud 
of Moslems wen- holding with complete 

p success apainst the British who attacked 
| it. At last the British Indian Army thought of 
• a plan. They got one of the great rock lizards, 
| which abound in that district, and attached a 
! slender rope to it. The animal began climbing 
! upwards towards the fortress. At last, as the 
i British expected would be the case, it went into 
! a crevice. 
! A small boy climbed, by help of the dangling 

rope, to a high rock near the summit, and there 
j fastened a strong rope to a tree. 

Up the rope came the British, and soon they 
were at the door of the fortress. The unsuspect
ing Moslems were off their guard, and were 

i defeated, and the fort was taken. Thus do the 
weak things of the earth sometimes con found 
the mighty. 

Let not one of us imagine we are too weak to 
! help in the battle of the Lord. 

j * >» ** 

*r *r *r 
41 WHEN JESUS HEARD. 

KOT a cry of distress will ever escape His 
quick ear ; Jesus knows the voice of 

j every one of His Hock, as well as a 
i mother knows the voices of her children playing 
j in the yard. 
j " When I pray," said a child to its mother, 
I k* then Jesus says, * Hark, angels, 1 hear a little 

noise/ Then the angels all keep still till I get 
I through, and say Amen." 
j Sweet child—was she not right in thought if 

not in word ? 

Short interesting articles containing the Gospel 
i will be welcomed by the Editor:— 

I J. A. SINCLAIR, 
Westgate Hill Grange, Newca9tle-on-Tyne. 

THE CENTRAL BIBLE TRUTH DEPOT, 
19, IVY L A N E , PATERNOSTER ROW, 

I LONDON, E.C.4. 

j WESTERN BIBLE & TRACT DEPOT, 
12, WATERLOO STREET, WESTON-SUPER-MARE. 

O-i'ing to heavy increase in cost affrayer ive are >,\-•-<•/•uii\ 
obliged to increase the />f tee oj tats magazim '•> /0/S to 

1d.. er 1 6 t>e>- annumt post n <\ 

1 No. 159. 
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Scripture Searching. 
Rewards will be given in each class 

at the end of the half-year. Only ONE 
prize will be given to any one success' 
ful Searcher in the current year. 

Questions for March, 1918. 
Subject—Elisha (2 Kings 2.-5.) 

1. When did Elisha say. " Where is the 
Lord God of Elijah ? " 

2. How did Elisha heal the waters of Jericho ? 
3. " Here is Elisha . . . El i jah/ ' Find this 

passage and write it out. 
4. Why did Elisha say, ** Make this valley 

full of ditches " ? 
5. What did the woman of Shunem say 

about Elisha to her husband ? 
G. What happened to the woman's child ? 
7. What did Elisha do to the child ? 
8. ** Pour . . . eat ." Find this passage and 

write it out. 
9. What did the little nSftjd tell Naaman's 

wife about Elisha ? 
10. What message did Elisha send to 

Naaman ? 

R U L E S FOR S C R I P T U R E S E A R C H E R S . 
1. Searchers under 10 answer 0 questions. 

Ages 10 to 12, answer 8 questions. Over 12, 
answer all questions. 

2. Only a reference Bible to be used, no 
concordance, no outside help. 

3. Give the chapter aud verse where you find 
each answer. 

4. Put your name and address and age this 
year on first lines of your paper. 

5. Address envelope—"Scripture Searching," 
Central Bible Truth Depot, 19, Ivy Lane, 
London, E.C. 4. Do not stick down, but tuck in 
flap, put on Jd. stamp (unless over 2oz.) and 
post to reach by end of month. Answers 
from abroad may be sent later. 

IHLAR YOUNG FS1KSIW,— 
\\v hp«in this month to ttwly the life of EIMM, BIIII I am 

Mjrf yon will ftftd it very intcreaiini?. 
I must remind yoa again to rend the ruins carclvVu, .is *onu-

of \ on liavft omitted tho chapter nnd verse from your ;ms\ver>. 
If yon iii.<l your najno lu 3rd cja&s tins is probably ilw re:ii*on. 

I I bo|M- vou will all continue to do tlie So-iuture -teai-diin^ 
I tliroii^'li ib'- year. J am «UTP it wilt he u help to you. Lot uie. 
f remind von <»f the text, '* Be not wenry in well-dolii*;." 
§: idy v\"irni >>.>)< onw ro the new soarohors und love tu you nil. 
B L , Tout friend, .J. L. 

^I^yanuary Searchers. 
i S j k Age over 12 Years. 

1st ClaMHBlMit^r^. -v Bniloy, E. Rri&toTv, \V. Hridfc'o, 
L. B t Q H H L Urn- *.. <}. Rurgeai, M. Oolllns, R. Cowl, 
A. Coop«$9Mk, r>. rudmore, 0, Bawfton, 0 . Dovenfoh, 

L. JU'.ui, I). Duff, C. lni-r, M. l-'orn^tf'r, K. Oleiinv, 
L. tierrcl. M. Uucdwin, L. Uiwnn, i l . Hurri-, .M. Mailer, 
M. H.irdistv, P. Jlill, .M. Un<-kU>v, L. Jlorkley, 1>). IIods?soii, 
M. nodu'kis.^, A. Iliiiiiphrii-, II. Holden, P. Jon**, I. 
Jones, W. Luit, A. La work, 1>. Lofoaiu, N. LP<H, l>. 
Levrr, J). M.iroon, J. Milton, H. Morrison, C. Odder, 
L. Patten, E. I'ldmcr, M. Philips, V. J'ritcliplt, V. Purvis, 
A. I'untrr, V. Itouth.m, H. Uu-knrd", V. KOM«, E. Rase, 
A. S\v:ill, J. SttplicnsoM, M. Mevcns, A. Silk, \V. Smith, 
K. Sykes, M. Tewkesbury, A. Todd, ('. Tlioro<?ooil, 1'. 
Vickery, A. Walton. W'. Wnkcford. H. Williams, G. 
Willianis, A. Wilson. E. Winter, U. Woo.J. C. Wood. 

2nd Class.—0. Purler. V. Pnipor, K. Knu'lelirld, M. Hodgson, 
It. I'arton, B. Stockdule, J.. Wnndiam. 

3rd Class.—C Aslmiorr, K. Adams, L. ILiddon, T. Iloldcn, 
.-*. Xotnuii, J-J. Pluinloy, P. Slieif, \ . Wyatt. 

Age o v e r 10, b u t n o t o v e r 12 Years. 

1st Class.—J. Blackburn, V. "Berry. P. Hronk, E. Brraiit, 
W. Champ, P. Crooks, N. rookburn, .1. Cooling, E. 
Diirrah. K. DevrnMi, P. Pairbairn, J. Posror, W, Foster, 
N*. Poster, E. Gray. P. Owvnn. Al. Jfarris, IT. Ilowines, 
H. Honio. (i. Holder, II. Hughes, .f. Kin«, E. Linley, 
It. Lo-an, J). Alatthcwv, J . Maodonald, A. Martin, S. 
Major. P. AIil>oin, K. Mintoii. N. AlillinKton. D. Morton, 
T. Morris. I). Xicbolas, L. N'otinan, G. Riichurn, K. 
Hedman, 3L Peed, L. IMrkards, P. Row, E. Smart, 
P. S\v.iU, J. Shfll, II. SolU'V, M. >niith, M. Scowjall, 
(i. S^ott, M. Todd, P. Turner, P. Wade, II. Mini, I. 
Woatherburn, A. William^. 

2nd Class.—S. Mu^ey. 
3rd Class.--M. HnMcn, A. Ovorini^ton, C. Suiirh. 

Age 10 Y e a r s and u n d e r . 

1st Class.—D.'EdwanN, A. Fuirbairn. .f. Poster, IT. Gray, 
M. OcddM, Q. Ilurkson. IP Hodgson, M. llobson, W. 
J;ick, E. T ĉver, W. Lever, ('. Martin, 0. AfuwIonaM, 
M. McKpclmie, H. Mi-akin, A. Milsom. A. Mifcholl, K. 
Moliiicu.x, II. Shell, A. Sewvll, W. M»lley, X. Smith, 
II. Tcasdale, K. Wade, M. Waltott. L. Westmoreland, 
A. Wood. 

2nd Class.—None. 
3rd Class. —P. Hanham, A. Kdon, U. U.iwkiii*. G. Miller, 

H. Millker, A. Walker. 

A N S W E R S TO J A N U A R Y QUESTIONS. 

Subjec t—El i jah . 
1. There shall not he Hew nor rain these 

Years but according to mv word (1 Kings 17. 

1). 
'J. The ravens brought him bread and flesh 

morning and evening (1 Kings 17. (J). 
:L A widow of Zarephath (1 Kings 17. 0). 
I.. I 'art of 1 Kings 17. 18 written out. 
5. The Lord said, Go. show thyself unto 

Almb ; and I will send rain upon the earth 
(I Kings 18. 1). 

0. Art thou he that troubleth Israel ? (I Kings 
18. 17). 

7. Ahah's sins (1 Kings 18. 18). 
, 8. How long hall \ e between two opinions? 
| if the Lord be God, follow Ifini ; but if Baul, 
» then follow him (1 Kings 18. 21). 

fi. The (ire of the Lord fell and consumed 
the burnt sacriliee and the wood and the stones 

| and the dust , and licked up the water that was 
in the trench (1 Kings 18. ,')8). 

! 10. The rain was withheld and afterwards 
I given in answer t o Elijah's prayer (James 5. 
I 17, 18). 
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11 WOMEN AND CHILDREN 
FIRST." 

£HHERE is nothing more terrible than to be 
Ĵ  in a ship at the mercy of a raging storm, 

especially when wind and tide are driving 
the vessel straight towards the shore, and only 
outside help can avail. 

Such was the terrible position of a ship called 
The Fusilier. It carried more than one hundred 
passengers—more than half of them being 
women and children. 

Imagine being on board. You start at 
London, filled with thoughts as to the voyage 
to distant Australia. You clear the mouth of 
the Thames, when the wind stiffens, the fury 
of the tempest is let loose, the dreaded Goodwin 
Sands are near. 

Things get worse and worse, till at last the 
good ship is at the mercy of the waves, and 
all hope of a safe voyage is over. 

What is wanted then ? No inside help is of 
any avail. All hope in that direction is gone. 
What is wanted ? Outside help. A lifeboat! 
A lifeboat!! 

Oh ! the feelings that fill the breasts of the 
poor passengers as they see the lifeboat slowly 
battling to their rescue. Now tossed like a 
cork on the top of an angry wave, now lost to 
sight labouring in the trough of the sea, slowly 
it gets nearer and nearer. Added to all this, 
it is one o'clock in the morning. Fitful moon
light enables the lifeboat to be seen with 
difficulty. 

Then, when it gets within hailing distance, 
the anxious question is put, " How many can 
you carry? We have more than a hundred 
souls on board—more than sixty women and 
children." 

No wonder, under these circumstances, they 
call the passengers souls. That is the serious 
thing about death. If we were only bodies, 
and were done with when we die, death would 
not matter much. It is what all must go 
• hrough, if the Lord tarry, sooner or later, and 
if sooner rather than later matters little as 
far as the body is concerned. But when we 
realize that the soul exists for ever, either in 
heaven or hell, it becomes a very serious 
question indeed. No wonder the captain 
called his passengers souls. 

And what answer did the coxswain of the 
jat give to the captain's enquiry ? 

ween twenty and thirty at each trip," 
Ijnswer given. All could not be saved 

at MjHujpaekuards and forwards toiled the 
l i f e t a n H H k i t s living freight. 

How P f M t ' 8 t o know that British captains 
on such o^ooHlLMisist on " women and children 

first." They must be put into a place of 
safety before ever the men can think of safety. 

In the darkness and confusion and fearful 
pitching of the doomed vessel it is no uncommon 
tiling for mothers to be separated from their 
Children. A passenger on this occasion rushed 
frantically to a sailor, and cried, " Here, here." 
and thrust a bundle into his hands. The sailor 
thought it was a blanket which the gentleman 
wanted his wife to have, so he shouted, " Here. 
Bill, catch." 

The bundle shot from the ship towards the 
lifeboat, -when the sailor just succeeded in 
catching it as it was on the point of falling into 
the sea. How astonished he was when he 
heard a baby's cry proceed from the bundle, 
and a shriek from a woman, as she exclaimed, 
4* My child ! my child ! " and took possession 
of the bundle. 

At last, after tremendous difficulties and 
suspense, one hundred and twenty souls were 
safely landed on Kamsgatc Pier, saved by the 
lifeboat. 

But does this not remind you of something 
even more important ? The waves of sin are 
rolling high, the icy blast of death is blowing 
through the rigging, the ship of this world is 
sinking fast, men and women and children are 
perishing, when the Lord Jesus Christ, the 
Great Lifeboat, the Saviour of the perishing. 
comes alongside. 

How many can this Lifeboat take in? 
Thank God. ALL—"whosoever a/7/." 

It is not a question of A" women and children 
first," but of anybody and everybody. Who 
among those passengers would have refused 
to get into the lifeboat, or insisted upon going 
to sleep whilst their ship was being broken to 
pieces by the angry waves ? 

And yet ! and yet how even boys and girls 
arc unconcerned about their souls, and don't 
want to be saved by Jesus ! How terrible this 
i s ! 

And how beautifully easy it is to be saved. 
It cost Jesus His life, all the suffering of the 
cross. It costs us nothing. You ask:— 

** Uliat must 1 do to be saved ? " 

The answer is so sweet, simple, and sure :— 
*• Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ, and thou 

shalt be s a v e d " (Acts xvi. «M1). uiL A. J . P. 

* * • 
SENT. (Acts xiii. 2(>.) Many receive the 
Gospel as a tale that is told, rather than as a 
message that is sent. 

* • * * * 
SATAN'S object with the Christian is that he 
should be as little of a Christian as possible. 
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THE KING'S CASTLE AT WINDSOR, 

THE KING IS COMING. 

WHAT a thrill of excitement went through 
the city as the whisper of this visit spread 
abroad—first a rumour, then the official 

announcement, and the keen expectation only 
increased as the time drew nearer. What 
preparation was made, and how eagerly every 
one awaited the day. 

At length it arrived, and amidst what accla
mation our Sovereign was received. Crowds 
thronged the streets to catch a glimpse of him 
as he passed. Thousands pressed round in the 
eager hope of seeing him decorate our war 
heroes—ofliccrs, soldiers, nurses. A day of 
rejoicing indeed. 

And what ahout the King of kings who is 
coming, and whose return is very near ? 

(iod says, '* Behold thy King cometli." 
What preparations are we making for Him? 
Are our hearts stirred with gladness at the 
thought of the Lord Jesus coming to cull those 
who are His o w n - to meet Him in the air ? 
Are we filled with joy at the prospect of Christ 

coming with His saints to set up His kingdom 
upon this earth, and to begin His reign of 
righteousness ? 

" Oh, joy lo see Thee reLninjr. 
Thee, ni> own beloved Lord ! " 

Our Saviour King is coming to decorate His 
own with the crowns and rewards that He has 
promised to them in His Word. 

What a day of gladness that will be! But 
if we arc to have our share in it, we must be 
wearing the spotless robe of Christ's own 
righteousness. " All our righteousnesses are as 
filthy rags" (Isa. Ixiv. G), and nothing that 
defiles can ever enter into His holy presence. 
But let us come to the Saviour tor cleansing. 
He has promised that " though your sins be 
as scarlet, they shall be as white as snow" 
(Isa. i. 18). Let us therefore be amongst those 
who wash their robes, and make them white 
in the blood of the Lamb, so that wc may be 
able to stand in that day, fc* and not be ashamed 
before Him at Uis'coining " (1 John li. UN). 

A. w. 
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ssscora 

Little Daniel; 
Or, JUST SAY JESUS. 

(Continuedfrom last month.) 

r n H E R E was sorrow in the stately mansion as 
Ĵ  well as in the home of the cottager. The 

steps of the servants had grown more noise
less day by day, and before the door was spread 
the thick, soft tan, that no sound of hurrying 
wheels might disturb the sick man so near his 
end. Mrs. Irving was in despair. She had 
loved to shine in the ball-room, in the theatre, 
but she had never been prepared to meet trouble 
in any form. Now she must stand and see 
the end of earth ; she must realize that she 
was born for something else besides living. 
She must think whether, had that time come 
to her, she had been prepared to give up the 
company she so loved, the pomps, and vanities, 
and shows she so delighted in ; whether here 
the gay laugh would be fitting — the dazzling 
jewel—the costly robes—the sneer at things 
sacred. Oh, how great the contrast between 
that watcher, surrounded by obsequious nurses 
and servants, and the lowly woman and the 
little child ! 

Nell, too, little Lilly's aunt, was strangely 
disquieted. There had come to her some dim 
longings for Christ. 

Lilly, the little child, seemed the only person 
who retained composure at that eventful 
time. 

One day he called for Lilly, and as she came 
in, he whispered for the first time, a heavenly 
smile making his face brilliant, 4t Daughter, I 
can say * Jesus ' now." 

'• Oh, father, I'm so glad ! " cried the child, 
leaning over to kiss him. 44 I'll go and tell my 
little lame boy. And does Jesus come and talk 
with you ? " 

'• Yes, darling. He talked with me all last 
night." 

kk Didn't I tell you so 1 " cried the child in 
triumph-tones. " And how does He look, 

V " 
oo glorious for mortal lips to describe, 

liter." 
i j M M . bent over more closely, as she 

whwRHKL 
_Ju*r seek Jesus, too ? " 

"AskTjMjtay lamb," replied her father; 
tell her H l H b p t h e s the pillow of death." 

Mrs. Irving heard it, and wept unrestrainedly 
This child, whom they had devoted to the 
world, would she lead them all to Christ ? 

"• Can you say, 4 Jesus can make ' ? " 
*• Yes, darling," and he repeated it slowly. 
fciOh, that is so good !—and now you will 

get well ? " 
" No, darling; father is going to heaven," he 

replied. 
'4 What ! going to leave me—to leave your 

little Lilly ? " 
*4 Not all alone, Lilly; for I leave Jesus with 

you. Oh ! my Lilly, I wish I had learned to 
say ' Jesus ' before. 

Lilly went out into her aunt's room. 4'My 
child, where are you going ? " asked her aunt. 

ki Going to tell my lame boy papa can say 
* Jesus.' " 

•' But, my dear, it is no time to go," said her 
aunt. 

4' Papa told me I might. I asked him, and 
he said, 4 Go, Lilly, it will comfort the dear 
boy.' " 

After a little silent crying, her aunt arose, 
attired herself plainly, and procuring some 
jellies and other delicacies, she entered the 
carriage. 

But when they arrived at the house, however, 
the extreme quiet, and a something unwontedly 
sad in the expression of Charley's usually merry 
face, struck Lilly's aunt with the fear that she 
had only left the dying to see the dead. As they 
stepped over the threshold, the evidence was 
before them, for, lying on the humble bed, 
strewn all over with roses, the gilts of little 
children who had loved him, lay the white face 
of little Daniel. I 

Lilly stood near, her hands clasped, her I 
expressive countenance reflecting every shade ' 
on that of the mourning mother's. Her aunt 
looked in silence and in awe. 

4* Will he know that my father can j>ay 
Jesus ? " asked Lilly, solemnly. 

44 Perhaps so, dear," said the widow, smiling 
through her tears. ,k He spoke of you, of your 
father, too, last night." 

** Did he ? Oh ! what did he sav ? " asked 
Lilly. 

" 4 Tell them to put their trust in Jesus, and 
to serve H i m / " 

These words sank deep into the heart of 
Lilly's aunt. The light she followed she now 
saw was false. Poor, blinded soul ! For the 
first time she thought, and the Holy Spirit 
wrought in her soul, and she said, through her 
tears, as the little girl was seated in the carriage 
beside her, 

44 Lilly, you and I will say—4 Jesus.' " 
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It was a beautiful day, t h a t on which 
two funeral trains wound their way to the 
pretty cemetery. One was composed of humble 
people, a village procession on foot, following 
the body of dear little Daniel, the widow's son. 
The other glittered in all the pomp of wealth, 
and carriage after carriage drove with stately 
pace behind the splendidly draped hearse. 
In consequence of an expressed wish of Mr. 
Irving, the little boy who had been instrumental 
in his conversion was t o be buried in his own 
family tomb ; and now they were together on 
the green sward, side by side—the rich and the 
poor—the man of grasping intellect and the 
simple little child. 

And there the mourners were gathered, 
standing silent, respectful, while the man of 
God spoke to them in eloquent words of time 
and eterni ty. 

44 They have gone to God," said the preacher, 
pointing to the silent forms of the dead, 4i the 
little child and the s trong man in his prime. 
And it is a beautiful fact, t h a t a word spoken 
now by this unconscious sleeper, was the means 
of strewing the dying pillow of our brother 
with blessings." 

'* 4 1 have only to say Jesus in my heart , ' 
said the child who is singing in t r iumph in 
heaven, * I have only to say ** Je sus , " and He 's 
sure to come and make me forget m y pain. ' 
Was there ever a brighter , a nobler i l lustration 
of Christian faith ? This little child said 
4 Jesus, ' and Jesus , wrapped in the garments 
of His glory, came to the lowly bed, and in His 
holy embrace pain was lulled to sleep. * I 
have seen the beauty of all countries, ' says the 
man as he sinks and as Jie dies ; * I have tasted 
of all pleasures, bu t never have I known, in all 
the hours of m y t ranspor t , anything so blissful 
as the love of Christ t h a t iills my soul now.' " 

Much more was said, while the great crowd 
listened, and many a man and woman of 
fashion felt beside the hallowed dead how 
empty were their lives, and how like shadows 
the pleasures they pursued ! 

* * * * 
Sometimes the widow, with Lilly, goes to the 

quiet cemetery to place roses on the tomb 
where their dear ones rest. And Lilly always 
reads with humid eyes, the simple inscription 
to her father's memory : 

" J U S T S A Y ( J E S U S . ' " 

C O N C L U D E D . 

(From a booklet published at 7, Armstrong 
Street, JV., Ballarat% Australia.) 

| " PERHAPS TO-DAY." 
j £ n i I O S E words, engraved over the door of 
! I the hall in a Christian household, reminded 
j ' the family and their guest t ha t the Lord 
\ was coming—perhaps to-day. 
i Are you ready to meet Him ? 
I A jailer was crossing his prison yard, and 
I the great keys jangled in his hand. A man , 
| newly-caught in wrong-doing, walked by his 
| side, and the sight of the jailer and the sound 
| of the keys made the prisoner shudder . 
I • •Suddenly a little girl tripped out from a 
; doorway in the corner of the yard—the door-
I way of the jailer's house, in fact—and she 
| ran to him with her hands held out , piping in 
j her loving little voice, 4* Oh, daddy, I 'm so 

glad you've come ! " 
To the happy child the jailer was her all 

—her fa ther ; to the criminal he was as a 
I judge. 

4 41 have studied the subject ," said a friend 
to a young man who seemed to be a Christian, 
*' and I am sure from all we read in the Bible 
and now see happening in the world, t h a t 
Christ is coming very soon." 

44 How dreadful ! " was all the young man 
said. 

" Dreadful Y " answered the other , with wide 
open eyes , k i how can you say so ? I t is simply 
glorious." 

The case was t h a t of the prisoner and the 
child over again. W h a t would you have said 
to such a s ta tement ? If we look upon the 
Lord only as a far-off King and a holy Judge , 
then His coming to us will be dreadfu l ; bu t 
if we know Him as our Saviour and Lord of 
our life, then it is glorious to th ink t h a t He 
is coming—perhaps to-day ! M. U . 

* • • 
ONLY JESUS CAN SAVE. 

H E N the Goliath was torpedoed a t the 
Dardanelles, and the men were struggling 
in the water , an Irish sailor cried out, 

ik Jesus , Mary, Joseph, save me . " A young 
Christian sailor shouted, kk Why , man , Joseph 
and Mary cannot save you—only Jesus Christ 
can," and, somehow (as he said afterwards) 
the t ex t , *• The blood of Jesus Christ, His Son, 
clcanscth us from all s in," Hashed into his 
mind, and he shouted it aloud also. So those 
words, in a clear ringing voice, echoed around 
again and again, among tha t crowd in desperate 
danger. The shouter was among the rescued, 
and he wrote home : '4 After this , Mother, I 
don ' t feel I can give a tenth of my life to God, 
He must have a hundredfold of i t . " 
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r - | f^ 

THE STORY 
OF 

THE. BOOK, 

IV. ITS EARLY HISTORY. 

THE first five books of our Bible—Genesis, 
Exodus. Leviticus, Numbers. Deuteron
omy—are called the Books of Moses, 

because they were written by him under the 
guidance of the Holy Spirit of God. In 
Deuteronomy we see over and over again God's 
desire expressed that the people should know 
His law; chaps, xxx. 11-11, and xxxi. 19. 21, 
are two instances. Suppose you try and find 
out some of the others ; will you ? 

God also commanded (Deut. xvii. 18-20) 
that when in later years His people should 
choose a king for themselves, he was to write 
out a copy of the law, that he might know it 
and obey it. 

It would scarcely seem that King Saul kept 
this law; but King David did, and so did 
Solomon, for we find in his prayer at the dedica
tion of the Temple many references to the 
promises of God concerning His people Israel. 

In the revelation of His great purposes, God 
led many different men—kings, lawgivers, 

>hcnl<, prophets, statesmen, ail of whom 
"ttcd into His plan, and wrote, by His 

different parts of Holy Scripture. 
tiali \ \ \ v i . we have the story of one 

it ten at a special time, and read 
thfrTBtoJc. The king, Jehoiakim, heard 

In 
Of tin 
hi "fore 
of it, and putnded it to be brought and 

read to him. When he had heard the stern 
words from God which it contained, he took 
a penknife and, cutting some of it out, threw 
it into the fire. He was the first person who 
dared to destroy any part of God's Word, anl 
he might therefore well be Judah's last kinp. 
God's Word is eternal ; it can never pass 
away ; and though men have in many ages 
attempted to get rid of it, their efforts have 
only resulted in the Scriptures taking a firmer 
hold on the hearts of the people. 

The reverence of the Jews, in general, for their 
sacred writings has always been great. If, in 
copying the manuscripts they made a blot or 
mistake, they would begin all over again on 
a new roll. When they came to the sacred 
Name, they always wiped their pens and 
refilled them : and when a roll became old or 
injured, instead of carelessly allowing it to be 
(lung aside as useless, they used to reverently 
bury it in a grave, lest it should be treated as 
a common thing. 

We in these days of abundance of Scriptures 
might do well to treat every copy which we 

i handle as a precious thing, for indeed it is 
precious, and not allow it to be handled as we 
handle our ordinary school-books. 

Yet, after all, this outward show of reverence 
| is not the chief thing, and is of very little value 
I unless the heart turns to God in true devotion 
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and obedience to His commands. And in this 
important mutter the Jews in old lime Tailed. 
As we read their history, from Joshua to the 
end of 2 Chronicles, we sec how over and over 
and over again they turned away from their 
allegiance to God and gave themselves over to 
idolatry. 

At last even the patient love of God could 
hear no more, and He had to send sore punish
ment upon them, by allowing the Gentile king 
Nebuchadnezzar to come and besiege their land 
and carry them away captive to a strange 
heathen country, where their God was not 
known. 

In their seventy years ' exile in Babylon they 
were not without their Scriptures. The law, 
written by Moses, and the writings of the 
prophets Jeremiah and Ezckiel, were preserved 
by them, as well as the other portions. 

We know t h a t Daniel was a student of Holy 
Scripture (ch. ix. 2), and it is thought tha t 
possibly he was the writer of the long Psalm 
cxix. 

On the return of the Jews to their own 
country when God's time was come, the great 
and good scribe Ezra gave them the law of 
God again, in case any of the people who had 
been born during the captivity had not been 
properly t augh t in it. And the prophets 
Haggai and Zechariah and Malaehi were raised 
by God to continue the teaching. If you turn 
up Neh. viii. you will see how 50,000 people 
and more gathered to hear the reading, which 
doubtless included all the books of the Old 
Testament, for by the t ime of Ezra the Old 
Testament was completed with the exception of 
the current history. K. A. 

# * » 

T I M E . 

IME'S a hand-breath ; ' t is a tale ; 
'Tis a vessel under sail : 
'Tis an eagle on its way, 

Dart ing down upon its prey ; 
'Tis an arrow in its llight, 
Mocking the pursuing sight ; 
'Tis a short-lived, fading flower, 
Transient creature of an hour ; 
'Tis a momentary ray, 
Smiling in a winter 's day ; 
'Tis a torrent ' s rapid stream : 
'Tis a shadow ; ' t is a dream : 
'Tis the closing watch of night, 
Dying a t the rising light ; 
'Tis a bubble ; ' t is a breath ; 
'Tis a vapour lost in death . 

MOTHER WONT LET ME. 

@NE Sunday afternoon the children were 
scaled around their various teacher-

I listening to the stories of God's great love. 
The subject which the infants' teacher had 
chosen that afternoon for Jicr young listeners 

I was, " Heaven, and the importance of knowing 
I how to get there." 

The children were listening very at tent ively, 
| and a t the close of their talk the tcachei . 
| wishing to make sure that her words had not 
I been spoken in vain, asked a few questions 
I about the lesson. 

One of the quest ions asked was, ** Do you 
want to go to h e a v e n ? ' ' Each of the four 
little girls answered very decidedly that they 

i wanted to go very much, but. when the teacher 
I came to the little boy, his answer was not 
I fc* Yes," but a very strange one. In Jus innocent 

little way, for he was only four years of age, 
he said, " My mother won't let me ! " 

I He was too young, of course, to understand, 
and perhaps he thought tha t heaven was such 
a long way off that he would not be allowed 
to go that distance alone ! 

Jesus said, " Suffer the little children to conic 
unto Me," and no one is too young to trust 
Him. He is the only way to heaven, because 
He died for sinners. 

Have you made Him your Saviour yet Y 
J . L. M. 

Short interesting articles containing the Gospel 
will be welcomed by the Edi tor :— 

J. A. SINCLAIR, 
Westgate Hill Grange, Newcastle-on-Tyne. 

T H E CENTRAL B I B L E T R U T H DEPOT, 
19, IVY L A N E , L O N D O N , E.C.4 . 

W E S T E R N B I B L E & TRACT DEPOT, 
12, WATERLOO STREET, W E S T O N - S U P E R - M A R H . J 

T H E N O R T H E R N COUNTIES 
B I B L E AND TRACT DEPOT, 

e^A, BLACKETT S T R E E T , N E W C A S T L E - O N - T Y N E . 

B I B L E AND TRACT DEPOT, 
373, ELIZABETH S T R E E T , S Y D N E Y , AUSTRALI \ . 

Owing to heavy increase- in cost offafHr w* are * t^rrtullv 1 
obliged to increase the /rice of this magaz: xr />>> /o/S to I 

Id., or 1,6 tter annum, past /><-, <. I 

No. 160. 
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Scripture Searching, 
Rewards will be given in each class 

at the end of the half-year. Only ONE 
prize will be given to any one success-
ful Searcher in the current year. 

Questions for April, 1918. 
Subject—Elisha (2 Kings 5.-13.). 

1. "Behold now . . . servant ." Find this 
passage and write it out. 

2. VVhat did Elisha say to Gchazi about the 
leprosy of Naaman ? 

3. How did Elisha recover the axe-head ? 
4. How did the king of Israel know where the 

king of Syria was coming ? 
5. What did Elisha's servant see when he 

asked the Lord to open his eyes ? 
(3. What answer did Elisha make to the 

question, ** Shall I smite them " ? 
7. What prophecy did Elisha make about 

" To-morrow " ? 
8. What answer was given to Elisha about 

the prophecy ? 
9. Who was anointed king over Israel by the 

man Elisha sent to Ramoth-Gilead ? 
10. What happened to the man they were 

burying in Elisha's sepulchre ? 

RULES FOR SCRIPTURE SEARCHERS. 

1. Searchers under 10 answer 0 questions. 
Ages 10 to 12, answer 8 questions. Over 12, 
answer all questions. 

2. Only a reference Bible to be used, no 
concordance, no outside help. 

8. Give the chapter and verse where you find 
each answer. 

4. Put your name and address and age this 
year on first lines of your paper. 

5. Address envelope—"Scripture Searching/' 
Central Bible Truth Depot , 19, Ivy Lane, 
London, E.C. 4. Do not stick down, bu t tuck in 
flap, put on Jd. stamp (unless over 2oz.) and 
post to reach by end of month. Answers 
from abroad may be sent later. 

DEAR YOI?NO FRl&tfDS.—By tbe time you read this letter 
April ml! i>c here, and all tbe treoe and plant* will be ^howim? 
algus of new life. Sorely thto lias a voice to us all. The 
* - ' JfMis .-..lid, " I am come that they mljrht have life" 

Jla\e each of youreoeired this life ? If not, 
•<o triad to hare more Marchers under lit. 

Jliiivkin*, Peggy and Pat*y Wraith, W. Juck, 
have i»lvon no answer*, but only references. 

iJ. 1'luinley have given Answers and no ri-fer-
Iinu Id do H uuesUpna. Rood carefully 

JICII month, and answer your question* in 
>o pleased to hare W.JBelley's letter. 

TO lo yon^ull, 
Your friend, J. L. 

KMtt*10-
HrMKi 

M^fH encesv^fl 
rhe aniwj 

1 the name 

l ' . M . 
J Ufl 

)l. II 

jRM'^>« 
WtL1 

''^ 

February Searchers. 
A g e over 12 Years. 

1st Class.—I'. Allibone, M. Alison, [. lhixter, L. Baxter, 
K. HrHtoiv, L. Jirun.-kill, E. Jlniee, K. Bull, C. Carter, 
M. Collin-?, It. Cowl, I'. Dawson, <-J. Devem^h, H. Devci.ish, 
L. Dean, 1». DutT, T. VA<\y, ('. i'ifer, M. l-'orreMer, 
K. Glemiy, L. Uorrcl, .M. liondwm, L. <iuynn, M. 
Hardily, 1>. Hill, U. Hewson. I. Mew-mi. M. Hoeklev. I,. 
Hoeklev, L. HoUb-. M. Jlo.k'ki-. '1'. floldei., K. HoMei., 
J~>. Hunt, D. .Jone-. l. Jours II. .lupp, T. Kin ,̂ I). 
Lefeau.v, N. Leo*. J). M:itr<on, .'. -Milton, 1',. Morrison, 
It. Nk'liol, C odder, L. I'.itten. V.. Palmer. Jl. Prinijli', 
V. Prin-hett, J'. lJur\j<, A. Punier, V. Uouthan, l\. 
Hickards, V. Uo<e, U. J:u»ell. A. Sw.ill, M. Steicib, 
A. Silk. B. Stockdale, K. Syke>, M. Tewkesbury, A. 
Todd, ('. Thorosood, P. Yickery, A. Walton, A. WiMon, 
i». Wood, C. Wood, K. Wyaft." 

2nd Class.—D. Liner, J. Stephenson. W. ^ akefortl. 
3rd Class.—A. Humphries. 

Age over 10, but n o t over 12 Years. 
1st Class.—C. AsJunore, K. Haynes V. Perry, AT. Bonn, 

1*. Brook, S. Husspy, \Y. ('hump, P. Crookes, J. Cooliup, 
K. Darrah, E. Kairtmirii, J . Ko-ter. > . Foster, E. CJra\, 
F. fiwvnn, M. Harris, .1. Hewson, II. Hewines, B. Oome, 
<i. Holder, H. flushes, J . Kini.'. W. Lever, K. Llnlev, 
]>. Matthews, II. Mackenzie, A. Martin, .<. Major, K. 
Minton, D. Morton, L. Notm.ni, K. Redman, It. Hobson, 
C. Rose, D. Swill, H. Selley, M. Smith, ('. 8mitli, M. 
Todd, C. Turner, P. Turner, L. Warehani, II. Ward, 
E. Wevman, P. Weatherhurti, X. Younger. 

2nd Class'.—L. Kickards, J . Shell. 
3rd Class-—L. Bryant, V. Draper, M. Holden, W. Jack, 

A. OYerington, K. Pluinley, M. Reed, P. Wraith, POILT 
Wruith. 

Age 10 Years and under. 
1st Class.— V. Ua.xter, M. Bussey, A. Uull, It. Bryant, E. 

Elliott, X. Kvans, A. Fairbaim, H. frray, M. (iedd^, 
AL Orisdalc, l). riiekson, N. Lipfeaux, Cf. T.oye, M. 
Mackenzie, C. Mackenzie, M. MiKeehnie, R. Meakin, 
A. Mitchell, K. Molineaux, K. Houthan, N. ltohson, L. 
Swall, R. Shell, A. Sewell, W. Selley, .V. Smith, ft. Scott, 
W. Stuart, M. Sykes, H. Teasdale, A. Walker, I. Warehani, 
M. Walton, L. Weytmoreland. 

2nd Class.—E. Durrant, A. Kdr»n, J. Irr^on, S. Omnii, 
A. Singer. 

3rd Class.—H. Hawkins, X. Newton, A. Wood. 

A N S W E R S TO F E B R U A R Y QUESTIONS, 

S u b j e c t - E l i j a h . 
1. So let the gods do to me, and more also, 

if I make not thy life as the life of one of them 
by to-morrow about this t ime (1 Kings 10. 2). 

2. Arise and eat (1 Kings 19. r>). 
:*. VVhat doest thou here, Klijuh ? (1 Kings 

19. 9). 
I, Klislm (1 Kings 10. 10). 
5. There were 7000 who had not bowed their 

knees to Baal (1 Kings 19. 18). 
0. Mast thou found me, () mine enemy? 

(1 Kings 21 . 20). 
7. Klisha (2 Kings 2. 0). 
8. Klijah took his mantle and smole the 

waters, and they were divided (2 Kings 2. 8). j 
9. A chariot and horses of lire parted them 

both asunder, and Elijah went up by a whirl
wind into heaven (2 Kingfi 2. 11). 

10. Tha t j i e was talking with Jesus (Mark 9. 4). 

Notm.ni


FORMERLY 
>° W O P D 5 OF W E L C O M E . «fl 

THE SUIP s nvr. 
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THE LESSON WHICH A MONKEY 
TAUGHT. 

IT was a pleasant summer morning, and 
moored to the pier side of an east coast 
port lay a torpedo-boat destroyer. A few 

of the sailors were working at odd jobs on deck, 
while the ship's pet, a monkey, had gone ashore 
on his own account, and was quietly sitting a t 
the edge of the pier looking at and occasionally 
gnawing a morsel of some kind which he held 
in one of his hands. 

An errand boy came idly sauntering along 
swinging an empty basket. Seeing the monkey 
apparently absorbed with his treasured morsel, 
he stopped, and then on tiptoe he began to 
creep in the monkey's direction evidently deter
mined to give him so bad a fright that he should 
take a flying leap back to the boat—or perhaps 
even tumble into the sea. 

The monkey went on gnawing ; the boy crept 
closer. As he drew really close however the 
monkey turned his head and gazed steadily at 
him, and then without moving a muscle pre
viously, in an instant, gave a big jump—not 
away and on to the ship, but directly at the 
approaching boy, giving a kind of hiss as he 
did so. 

You should have seem tha t boy turn tail and 
run, as if for his life 1 

The monkey ran after him for a little way, 
and then sat down and began again to quietly 
gnaw his morsel. The boy stopped, and seeing 
the monkey quiet began to cherish thoughts of 
revenge, and went back towards him, swinging 
his basket to frighten the monkey and keep up 
his own courage. The monkey again let him 
come on without paying any attention, and then 
suddenly there was another hiss and spring. At 
this the frightened boy shouted with alarm and 
ran until he was clean off the pier and out of 
sight. The monkey quietly returned to his 
perch near the s h i p ; the jack tars on deck 
fairly roared with laughter, and I confess to 
joining in the merriment myself. 

Now if you had watched this amusing per 
formance, and then meeting the boy ten minutes 
after he had boasted to you t ha t he was afraid 
of nothing—not even of a shell from the big 
gun on the destroyer's deck which was pointing 
towards him—what would you have thought ? 
Would you have believed him ? 

"lot a bit of i t ! You would say : " The boy 
frightened out of his wits by a small 
is not likely to s tand up to the big 

iw the monkey defeat the boy I 
laughed,^Bkjl do not feel like laughing when I 
think of the^hrds of foolish people, many boys 

and girls amongst t hem, who talk so boldly of 
not being afraid of God, or judgment, or hell 
fire, and yet if a little bit of sickness comes 
jumping in their direction, or they fancy they 
may be going to die, they arc as frightened as 
anything. 

I hope no young readers of this paper are of 
t ha t sort. If a little bit of trouble or sorrow or 
sickness so soon defeats you, you will never he 
able to stand up against the judgment of God; 
and if you are wise you will not trifle with any of 
these things, but set yourself to earnestly make 
sure t h a t you are saved from your sins and the 
judgment your sins deserve. 

You may be saved, bu t only through the Lord 
Jesus Christ. The Bible says, tk Thou shalt call 
His Name J E S U S , for He shall save His pcopie 
from their sins " (Matt . i. 21). 

F . B. I IOLF. 

* * * 

AN IRISH MARTYR. 

FA I T H F U L unto dea th was dear old John 
O'Grady, t he Irish Scripture reader. 
Converted to God, from Romanism, he 

sought every oppor tuni ty to bring the light of 
the glorious Gospel of the Grace of God before 
his countrymen. 

In his little cabin on the lonely mountain 
side, could you have looked in some dark 
wintry night, you would have seen many of the 
peasants from the district round about gathered 
there eagerly listening as John read to them 
the Bible in their own mother tongue : for 
John was a good Irish scholar. In this way 
much good was done. The district was per
meated with the precious Word of God, which 
is able to make wise unto salvation. 

At this the priests took alarm, and denounced 
John from the al tar . After this John found it 
most difficult to get the country people to 
listen to the great message of salvation. They 
would cross themselves as he approached, and 
cry, " Devil " or " Here t ic . " Yet John went 
on his way cheerfully, bearing the cross, and 
returning kindness and love for evil. 

One Sunday morning the priest harangued 
the excited crowd furiously, and denounced 
poor old J o h n again. T h a t same night his 
cabin was broken into, he was dragged out of 
bed, cruelly beaten, and the dear old man left 
in a dying s ta te on his own hear th . 

One of the small Pro tes tan t Hock, passing by 
a t an early hour, brought word of the tragedy. 

I t was agreed t h a t two should watch beside 
old John , as they feared the priest might come 
in against his will. 

14 I t was a dark s tormy night,'* said one of 
these friends, " and the wind howled dismally. 
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'A LITTLE CABIN ON THE LONELY MOUNTAIN SIDE. 

" I was sit t ing alongside old John , his ban
daged head with the red marks on his brow still 
plainly seen, was resting on the pillow. He 
was praying even t h e n ; praying out loud, 
'Lord, Saviour, Jesus , forgive them, and shine 
with the glorious light of t hy Holy Gospel upon 
their hearts t h a t they may see their lost s ta te , 
and their need of being washed in Thy precious 
blood from all their sins ! ' 

44 The night was wearing on, and it was near 
midnight. There was a sound as of a t ramping 
of feet along the road, making for the cabin. 
I went into the kitchen and listened. I was 
not long kept in doubt , for presently a loud 
knock was heard, and a stern voice outside 
ordered the door to be opened. * There is no 
admittance here, ' said I . ' We arc watching 
John O'Grady, who is dying, and you can ' t 
come in.' 

44 There was whispering outside for a few 
moments, and then a crowbar was brought to 

bear upon the door. Soon it flew 
open, and Father Murty stepped in, 
wrapped up in a riding cloak, with 
about twenty desperate-looking fellows 
with him. Pushing past me lie entered 
John's room. I followed him, and got 
between him and the dying man. * John 
O'Grady, 1 am come, as your priest, 
to order you to return into the Holy 
Catholic church, out of which there is 
no salvation,' he said in a stern voice. 
The old man, lifting himself up wearily, 
and gazing at him quietly, said, ' Jesus 
saith, I am the way, the t ru th , and the 
life ; no man cometh unto the Father 
bu t by me.' His words rang out clear 
and bold on the night air. 4 I am the 
door, by me, if any man enter in, he 
shall be saved, and shall go in and out 
and find pasture. ' And then he sank 
back exhausted. 

44 Seeing the priest was preparing to 
anoint poor John , who waved him back 
with all the little strength he had left, 
I again stepped between, and said I 
would not allow such an outrage to be 
committed. 

44 The priest angrily waved me aside ; 
still I crept closer and closer to old 
John , who again opened his eyes, and 
fixing them on the crowd a t the foot 
of the bed he spoke : * And as Moses 
lifted up the serpent in the wilderness, 
even so must the Son of Man be lifted 
up , t h a t whosoever bclieveth in Him 
should not perish, b u t have everlasting 
life.' 

44 His eyes closed. 4 Depar t , ' he said. 
' M— you see your work. I want none 

of your anointing, b u t I pray God for Christ 's 
sake to forgive vou. May He pardon you as 
I do. ' 

44 Then turning again to the people he cried, 
4 Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ, and thou 
shalt be saved. Come out from your darkness, 
leave saint- and idol-worship alone, and believe 
in Him who loved you, and shed His own 
precious blood for you. ' 

" The priest again stepped forward, and a look 
of baffled rage and disappointment stole over 
his face. John was H o m e . " 

44 Precious in the sight of the Lord is the 
dea th of His sa in ts ." G. 

^4. 21. 

14 ALL T H I N G S ARE R E A D Y . " The King 
wai t ing! The Saviour wai t ing! The Spirit 
wa i t ing! The feast waiting 1 The servants 
waiting !—Waiting ! 
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A GREAT DISCOVERY. 

BUTU is an orphan black boy who lives 
in Central Africa. Before coming to the 
Mission station he lived with his uncle 

whose business was to obtain rubber in the 
depths of the forest. He used to make long 
journeys in search of the creeper from which 
the rubber is obtained. 

These rubber-getters have to travel so far 
into the forest tha t they prefer to beat out the 
rubber and prepare it for sale where they find it, 
rather than carry the creepers all the way back 
to their villages. 

Mbutu often went with his uncle on these 
rubber-hunting expeditions, and sometimes 
camped in the forest for months together with 
nothing but a leaf hut or shed as protection 
from the rain and storms. 

Traps are set in order to keep a plentiful 
supply of meat food, and sometimes an animal 
is discovered which has been killed by a leopard 
and left uneaten. These are great finds, and 
are occasions of much rejoicing, for there is 
nothing a native likes so well as plenty of meat. 

Mbutu was brought to the mission in order 
to learn to read and write, and while there he 
found the Saviour of sinners, and trusting Him 
was made very happy by his discovery. 

The time drew near for him to return to his 
village, and the missionary was asking him what 
he intended to do when he returned. 

A native rarely gives a direct answer to a 
question, but prefers asking another in return, 
leaving you to conclude from his question what 
his answer is. 

Mbutu replied, " If one finds meat in the 
forest, will he eat it all himself ? " 

His answer was a beautiful one, for he meant 
he had made a great discovery in coming to the 
Saviour, and he wished everybody to share in 
the joy of it , so when he returned home he 
intended to tell all his friends what a Saviour 
and Friend is Jesus the Lord. 

A few days ago an elephant t r ap set in a 
neighbouring forest resulted in the death of an 
elephant, and the news spread like wildlire 
throughout the district. There was a great 
rush to the one whose t rap had killed the 
elephant, and he liberally shared his good find 
with others, so there was much rejoicing. 

Have you yet made the greatest discovery it 
is possible to make in this world ? 

J^ave you discovered t h a t you are a sinner, 
* ^ i S a t Jesus is a great Saviour who can take 
yott^fjsyteavcn ? 

Arfcwyrejoicing and feasting on the Saviour's 
love—tr|Bj| |ge you inviting others to share with 
you in y o W | ^ a t discovery ? c. A p. 

" N O B O D Y E V E R T O L D ME 

THAT." 

" T J OW were you brought to know Christ as 
p>\ your Saviour ? " I said to a gardener 

who kept t r im many of the little gardens 
in the neighbourhood, and whom I knew to be 
a Christian. 

44 Seeing a man 's life did i t ," he replied. I 
looked a t him enquiringly, and he went on, ** I 
was very fond of Sunday-school when I was a 
lad, and when I left I determined I would lead 
a good life. I found, however, tha t I could 
not keep myself right. I don ' t think any one 
can till he gets Christ. 

" Seeing this man ' s life was the turning-point 
with me. He worked in a signal-box on the 
railway. I went to him one day , and asked him 
if he would give me some oil for my bicycle. 

44 4 No, Fred. I am sorry I can ' t , ' he said. 
44 * Why n o t ? ' said I . 'You 've got plentv 

there ? ' 
44 4 Yes, bu t it belongs to the railway company, 

and it would not be right for me to give it away.' 
4' This, and other similar things about him, 

made a great impression on me. I longed to 
live a life like his, and I tried—tried to live a 
Christian life before I tvas a Christian, and I 
could not do it . I saw I wras a sinner." 

44 Bu t you knew the wray to be saved ? " 
44 No I did not . Nobody ever told me that! 

I got peace a t last th rough a sermon. I can't 
remember the t ex t , or a word t h a t was said, 
bu t wha t I got ou t of i t was, t h a t Christ had 
died for me, and I was overjoyed." 

I t is sad t h a t any Sunday-school scholar 
should be able to say, 44 Nobody ever told me 
that. No one ever told me t h a t Christ had 
died and shed His blood on Calvary's Cross to 
atone to God for my sins, and that on the ground 
of His a tonement for me, God was offering me 
the full forgiveness of all my sins, if only I 
would tu rn to Him as a lost sinner." 

Alas ! many Sunday-school teachers them
selves have never turned to God, and know 
nothing of the full free salvation He offers to 
all who do so. These, guided by their own 
natural reason and judgment , will teach the 
boys and girls t h a t salvation must be earned 
before it can be gained ; t h a t their being saved 
can only be t h e result of their being 44 good." 

God's Word teaches me t h a t I am saved solely 
by what Christ has done for me. 

44 His own self bare our sins in His own body 
on the tree " (1 Peter ii. 24). 

44 Through this man [Christ Jesus] is preached 
unto you the forgiveness of sins, and by Him, 
all t h a t believe are justified from all things " 
(Acts xiii. 38-39). i \ A. 
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BAGS. 

IN God's word we read of several incidents 
where bags play a prominent part, and 
the attention ,of the reader is drawn to 

four of them : two bad and two good ones. 
1.—BAG OF SINS (Job xiv. 17). Supposing 

that God sealed up all your transgressions in a 
bag, would you not shudder at the sight of it ? 
Yet as surely as He sealed or numbered Job's 
transgressions so surely does He know every 
one of yours. 

2.—BAG OF SILVER (Matt, xxvii. 3). How 
fond we arc of silver ; we cannot do without 
money; but while it lias been the cause of 
many a man passing into eternity unforgiven, 
it has never been the cause of any man entering 
God's glory. Judas, who had the bag and 
thirty pieces of silver, sold his Lord and Master 
for that paltry sum. 

3.—BAG OF STONES (1 Sam. xvii. 40). Every
body knows the story of David, and how he 
took five smooth stones out of the brook of 
Elah, with one of which he overcame the Giant 
Goliath. The great thing evident in this 
instance is faith. David trusted, not in the 
wealth of munitions nor in the excellence of 
armour, but in the living God. These five 
stones spell FAITH, to be remembered like 
this :— 

FORSAKING 
ALL 
I 
TAKE 
HIM. 

Now to refer to the first bag. How can you 
lose your sins ? How can you get rid of them ? 
By using the contents of the second bag ? No, 
a thousand times NO ; but by the contents of 
the third, %i Redemption by faith in Christ Jesus." 

One stone was sufficient to slay the Giant of 
Gath, one look at Jesus is sufficient to cleanse 
you from your sins (Numbers xxi. 9). 

4.—BAG OF SAYINGS (Psa. cxix. 11, and 
Luke ii. 19). Where do you keep your Bible : 
on the shelf, in your pocket, on your bedroom 
table, or in a host of other places ? We read 
in God's word of two people, a man in the old 
Testament and a woman in the New, who kept 
their Bibles in a red bag. * 

After you have disposed of the first bag by 
the means of the third bag, then we want you 
to keep God's living word in a red bag. We 
do not mean a bag of red cloth, or made of any
thing red, but like David and Mary get it into 
your heart, so that you will be able to carry it 
about with you everywhere you go. 

B. G. D . 

"WE LOVE HIM BECAUSE HE 

FIRST LOVED US." 

<7J GENTLEMAN, who had a house sur-
h\ rounded by beautiful grounds, was look

ing from his drawing-room one even
ing, when he saw a boy come aross the lawn, 
evidently bent on mischief. He was trampling 
down the flowers, treading over the beds, and 
pulling down the branches from the trees. 

The gentleman went down the steps, across 
the lawn, and, before the boy had seen his 
approach, he had placed his hand firmly on his 
shoulder. 

The boy struggled vehemently to escape, but 
his attempts were useless ; a strong hand had 
secured him. 

*4 Now, my boy," said the gentleman, *4 an
swer me one question. Which is the best 
flower in this garden ? " 

The boy struggled, but finding there was no 
escape from the quiet eye and firm grasp of the 
man he had injured, he looked round, and. after 
a few minute's pause, he answered, v" That rose 
is the best " ; pointing to a beautiful moss-
rose, just bursting into full bloom. The gentle
man, still keeping one hand on the boy's shoulder, 
reached out his other hand, and, plucking the 
rose in all its beauty, gave it to the boy, and 
releasing him as he did it, k* There, take it, my 
boy," he said. 

The boy was amazed. Looking into the face 
of his strange benefactor, he asked, •* Ain't you 
going to have me punished, sir ? " 

ik No," was the reply, tk I am giving you the 
best flower in my garden. You will never come 
and trample down my flower-beds again, will 
you ? " 

" Never, sir, as long as I live ! " was the 
emphatic reply; ' 'but , please, sir, ain't there 
some little errand I could do for you ? " 

Free forgiveness and a token of love had won 
the pardoned boy's heart. From that hour he 
was the willing servant of his FRIEND. And 
many a time that boy would be seen, cap in 
hand, standing at that gentleman's gate, with 
the loving petition on his lips, 4i Please, sir, is 
there any little job I could do for you ? " You 
may be sure the request was not refused. 

Have not we as sinners trampled down on 
God's holy will and word, and grieved Him 
many, many times ? And how has He treated 
us ? He forgave us, and gave us Jesus, His 
own dear Son, the choicest Gift His love could 
give. Shall we not in return give Him our 
al l? 

LADY HOPE. 
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V. HOW WE GOT THE N E W TESTAMENT. 

BE T W E E N the days of Malachi, and the 
beginning of the New Testament story, 
was a period of about 400 years. The 

Jews during tha t time held fast to their Old 
Testament writings, the precious rolls which 
had been written, and copied, and treasured 
by themselves and their forefathers for so many 
centuries. And it was during this time tha t the 
Old Testament was collected together in its 
entirety as we have it now. 

But these people who were all the time carry
ing out two of God's three great purposes in 
having chosen them—viz., to be the possessors 
of His written word, and to be His witnesses 
among the heathen—had to suffer cruel perse
cution under some of their heathen conquerors. 
Many were the martyrs for God's Word in 
those early days , b u t as in later days of perse
cution for the Tru th , God's people held to their 
belief in Him. In vain did the wicked enemy 
lay hands on the Scripture Rolls. Although 
many of these were burnt , God endued His 
people with courage and wisdom to safeguard 
many more and to continue copying them, so 
that $|i£y were preserved. 

T h e t t j ^ the fulness of t ime, t h a t most won
derful £ f |bt happened—the birth of our Lord 
Jesus C h f l p g Bethlehem, and His life among 
the people iff^ Pales tine. All this had been 

minutely foretold by the prophets , and wc find 
(Luke ii. 25, 37), t h a t there were some faithful 
souls who were on the look-out for the fulfil
ment of the prophecies 

In the books of the New Testament we find 
a further revelation of the great heart and mind 
of God, and this great t reasure has been com
mitted by Him not to any one special nation as 
the Old Tes tament was, bu t to His Church 
throughout the whole world. And when we 
think of His Church we must not imagine it to 
be any one part icular gathering of His people, 
but we must remember t h a t it means the 
gathering together out of all lands and all time 
since our Lord was on the ear th , of those who 
t ruly love and t rus t H im as Saviour and 
Lord. 

The New Tes tament was written during a 
period of about seventy years and by nine 
different men, all guided in their writing by the 
same Holy Spirit who guided the writing of the 
Old Testament . The men who wrote it were 
some of them personal friends of the Lord Jesus 
Christ when He was on ear th ; some of them 
suffered mar tyrdom for their love to Him. 

The different books and letters which make 
it up may possibly have been collected by the 
Apostle John , whose life was preserved for 
about a century by God, for the comfort of 
Christians then living, and he was further in-
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spired to write the magnificent prophecies of 
the Book of the Revelation. 

When he was very old and unable to preach 
much, he continually repeated to his hearers, 
" Children, love one another." If you read his 
three epistles you will find how often the word 
1 Love * is in them, and the reason for that is 
because love had so great a place in his heart. 

During the life-time of the Apostle John, 
many cruel and bitter persecutions were waged 
against the Christians in the Roman Empire, 
which indeed was then the only known part of 
the world. 

St. Paul was sent to Rome, and suffered 
martyrdom there ; the British prince, Carac-
tacus, and his father Bran, were also kept in 
Rome for seven years. These two probably 
heard the Gospel story from St. Paul, for it is 
thought that Bran brought back the true 
Gospel light to Wales, on his return. 

Centuries passed away, during which Satan 
raised many assaults against God's Word and 
the people who held to it. At last, growing 
weary of his failures to do away with it, he 
resolved on two daring and blasphemous 
schemes to stop its power. 

One of these schemes was to hold the Book 
itself back from the people, and only allow it to 
be read by the priests. The second scheme was 
to bring forth a false revelation—a mock Bible— 
called the Koran. 

Of this wicked attempt of our great spiritual 
foe to deprive us of God's Scriptures of Truth 
we will hear further next month. 

E. A. 

# » * 

THE THREE WISHES. 

I AS ICED a student what three things he 
most wished. He said : " Give me books, 
health, and quiet, and I care for nothing 

else." I asked a keen business man, and he 
said: " Money, money, money." I next en
countered one of the unemployed, and he said : 
4i Let me get bread for my wife and family." 
I asked a man who staggered by what he most 
desired, and he loudly shouted, " Drink ! " I 
asked the multitude thronging round me, and 
from many lips came a confused cry, in which I 
heard the words, " Pleasure, wealth, success." 

At last I found one who was remarkable for 
the placid calm of his spirit and life. I asked 
him if there was anything he specially desired. 
He replied, " I greatly desire these three things : 

" First, that I may be found in Christ (Phil. 
iii. 9) ; secondly, that I may be like Christ 
(1 Jno. iii. 2 ) ; thirdly, that I may be with 
Christ (Phil. i. 23)." 

39 

WHAT MONTH WERE YOU 
BORN IN ? 

F course, you would reply, January, 
February, March, or so on. What 
month were you ** born again" in ? 

Can you reply equally clearly ? Surely you 
can tell within a month when the great trans
action took place, if it has taken place. Listen 
to the testimony of a young girl who was born 
again. 

•; I was born at Dartmoor, a small village near 
Auchinloek, on the 10th day of December, 1890. 
I was ignorant of my sins for thirteen years, 
but at the end of that time I found out that I 
was a big sinner before God. On the eighth 
day of April I was at a meeting for children. 
Mr. James Forbes was preaching. I waited be
hind, and it was through him speaking to me 
that I found out that I was a guilty sinner. . 

44 When I found out this, I asked God to for
give me for all the sins I had committed, and I 
believed on Jesus, and now I am saved. I 
looked to the Cross, and there I saw the Just 
suffering for the unjust, and I know I am saved 
because Jesus says in the sixth chapter of John, 
forty-seventh verse—' He that believcth on Me 
hath everlasting life.' 

i% I have believed in Him. I am looking for
ward to the time when I shall look on my 
Saviour, and I will know Him by the nail-prints 
in His hands and feet." 

What a simple, plain testimony, but oh ! 
what a solid basis to rest upon. 

Short interesting articles containing the Gospel 
will be welcomed by the Editor:— 

J. A. SINCLAIR, 
Westgate Hill Grange, Newcastle-on-Tyne. 

THE CENTRAL BIBLE TRUTH DEPOT, 
19, IVY L A N E , LONDON, E.C.4. 

WESTERN BIBLE & TRACT DEPOT, 
12, WATERLOO STREET, WESTON-SUPER-MARE. 

THE NORTHERN COUNTIES 
BIBLE AND TRACT DEPOT, 

63A, BLACKETT STREET, NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE. 

BIBLE AND TRACT DEPOT, 
373, ELIZABETH STREET, SYDNEY, AUSTRALIA, 

Owing to heavy increase in cost o/papei-we are regret ulh 
obliged to increase the price of this magazine jo ]$iX to 

1d., or 1/6 *er annum, /ost f re 

No. 161 . 
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Scripture Searching, 
Rewards will be given in each class 

at the end of the half-year. Only ONE 
prize will be given to any one success
ful Searcher in the current year. 

Questions for May, 1918. 
Subject—Isaiah . 

1. Give the names of the kings of Judah who 
reigned during Isaiah's life (Isaiah 1.). 

2. " Cease . . . well." Find this passage and 
write it out. (Isa. 1.). 

3. Whom did Isaiah see upon a throne ? 
(Isa. 6.). 

4. What were the first seven words he spoke 
when he saw the Lord ? (Isa. G.). 

5. What did Isaiah answer when the Lord 
said, 4* Whom shall I send ? " (Isa. 6.). 

0. What message did Isaiah give to Hezekiah 
from the Lord ? (Isa. 38.). 

7. What prophecy of Isaiah (Esaias) is quoted 
in Matt. 15. ? 

8. " He hath blinded their eyes." When did 
Isaiah (Esaias) say these words ? (John 12.). 

9. What question is quoted from Isaiah 
(Esaias) in Rom. 10. ? 

10. What did Isaiah (Esaias) say of Him tha t 
should reign over the Gentiles ? (Horn. 15.). 

RULES FOR SCRIPTURE SEARCHERS. 
1. Searchers under 10 answer G questions. 

Ages 10 to 12, answer 8 questions. Over 12, 
answer all questions. 

2. Only a reference Bible to be used, no 
concordance, no outside help. 

3 . Give the chapter and verse where you find 
eaeh answer. 

4. Put your name and address and age this 
year on first lines of your paper. 

5. Address envelope—"Scripture Searching," 
Central Bible Truth Depot, 19, Ivy Lane, 
London, E.C. 4. Do not stick down, but tuck in 
flap, put on Jd. s tamp (unless over 2oz.) and 
post to reach by end of month. Answers 
from abroad may be sent later. 

DKAH Yoi NO Fiujsroa,— 

This mould we have questions about the prophet Isaiah, 
I-..:but we sin- nor told very much about his life. Some of the 
[l^djdjpr se:irdu'r-< will lind It very interesting to reud through 
P W M B g k of l-.iiili and write out all the propheHe* about the 

I^BIHta*t>i;i> ''"'v';|"(in,J' *tiope y ° Q u"reml" i , o r ' i o n 

^ H B B f e f e <?vr'\v •':'V, l ( will bo such a help to you. I was 
U U ^ T H H B K ° U 1 ' '"1 l ' , , ' '*'i '1"<J I <vm so thankful. J o b tells 
iw, " l a B t e c i i n ' i l Hi. words of His mouth more thnu my 
n e c c w a ^ l l ^ H L j r j o b 'J.:. )_';. How many o( us value the 
Word of 3 o | B H b ^ ? 

My love t C M B J L 
' ^ a f t j r o i i r fr« nd, J . L. 

March Searchers. 
Age over 12 Years. 

1st C las s .—1* . Allibone, A. H lamhard , I . Brook, E. Union, 
C. Carter, (J. Cook, L. Dean, I). Dunkley, T. Eddy, E. 
Fairbairn, ('. Kifer, \V. Foster, M. Forrester, fl. Gw, 
K (ilennv, L. (lerrel, M. (loodwin, L. (iwyim, M. Hnilev, 
M. Hardis ty , I). Hill, 1. Hewson, M. l lockiev, L. Hocklev, 
L. Hobos, M. Hodjjson, K. M o d i o l i , AT. Hodtfkiss, A. 
Humphries , K. Holden, A. La w o r k , X. Lees, D. Lever, 
V. Metcalfe, J . Milton, R. Xic'hol, f. Odder, E. Pnlmer, 
U. Par ton, 11. Priturle, V. Pr i t che t t , P . Purvis, A. Punter, 
H. Hickards, J . Stephenson, M. Stevens, A. Silk, E. Smith, 
M. Tewkesbury, A. Todd , C. Thorotrooil, P. Viekerv, A. 
Walton, \V. Waket'ord, A. Wilson, E. Winter, fr. Wood, 
C. Wood, JO. W y a t t . 

2nd C l a s s . — C Dawson, X. L e ^ . 
3rd C l a s s . — ^ Plumley. 

Age over 10, but not over 12 Years. 
1st C l a s s . — C Ashmore, M. Bailey, 13. Brook, S. Bussey, 

W. Champ, 1*. Crookes, V. Draper, E. Darrah, E. Gray, 
F. (Jwvnn, M. Harr is , J . Hewson, I I . Hewines, <i. Holder, 
M. Holden, 11. ITu-hes, Hilda Hughes, W. Lever, J. 
Maedonald, D. Maedonald, A. Martin, C. Meeks, K. 
Minton, J . Nelson, M. Heed, L. Hiekards. D. Swall, J. 
Shell, H. Sflley, Isabel Smith , M. Smith, C. Smith, M. 
Todd, P . Turner , L . Wareham, F. Weatherburn, X. 
Younger. 

2 n d Class.—l'". Milsom, L . X o t m a n . 
3rd C l a s s . — J . Cooling, W. J a c k , L. I J t t le , D. Morton, A. 

Overimrton, A. Owen. 

Age 10 Years and under. 
1st C las s .— I), f'rook, M. Bussey, E . Durrant , A. Eden, 

A. Eairbairn, H. Gray , M. Geddes, Q. Hiekson, C. Martin, 
H. MrKeehnie, O. Miller, S. Osman, X. Robson, H. Shell, 
W. Sellev, M. Silk, X . Smith , CI. Scott , \V. Stuart, H. 
Teasdale* A. Walker , J. Wareham, M. Walton. 

2 n d Class .—M- Bean, .1. l reson, A. Milsom, A. Singer. 
3rd C l a s s . — H . Hawkins, A. Ward, A. Wood. 

A N S W E R S TO MARCH QUESTIONS, 

Sub jec t - -E l i sha . 
1. When he took the mantle of Elijah and 

smote the waters of Jordan (2 Kings 2. 14). 
2. By casting salt into them (2 Kings 2. 21). 
3. Part of 2 Kings 8. 11 writ ten out. 
4. Heeausc the Lord was going to fill them 

with water (2 Kings 3. 17 or 20). 
5. Behold now I perceive tha t I his is an holy 

man of God which passeth by us continually 
(2 Kings 4. 0). 

«. He died (2 Kings 4. 20). 
7. He prayed to the Lord, and the child was 

raised to life again (2 Kings 4. 3.5). 
8. Pour out for the people t h a t they may eat 

(2 Kings 4. 41). 
9. Would God my lord were with the prophet 

that is in Samaria ; for he would recover him 
of his leprosy (2 Kings 5. 3). 

10. Go and wash in Jo rdan seven times, and 
thy flesh shall come again to thee, and thou 
shalt be clean (2 Kings '5 . 10). 
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OLD JOE; OR, THE ANCHOR 
HOLDS. 

N old fisherman, who was an earnest, happy 
Christian, in his declining years used to 
spend his afternoons on the sea beach 

giving away Gospel papers among the people, 
and speaking to them, as he had opportunity 
about Jesus. 

The children were very fond of " Old Joe ," 
as he was familiarly called; he had such lots of 
stories to tell of the sea and its dangers. 

Perhaps the one he told most frequently was 
the story of his own conversion, which took 
place a t sea one stormy night, through resting 
his soul on Christ through the words of John 
iii. 16. " God so loved the world, tha t He gave 
His only begotten Son, tha t whosoever believeth 
in Him should not perish, but have everlasting 
life." 

44 My anchor held there ," he would say, " and 
I know of no better anchorage for a sinner than 
t h a t grand, glorious verse. Many a weary 
storm-tossed soul has anchored there, and found 
rest and peace through believing tha t God 
loved them." 

Reader, have you anchored there, or are you 
tossed about, afraid to meet God, because you 
do not know Him ? I 

" O l d J o e " took suddenTy ill one day ; his "1 
place on the beach was empty, and many who 
knew and loved him called a t the house to ask 
how he was. His pilgrim days were done ; and 
just before he passed away he raised his hand, 
and pointing to a framed card on the wall with 
the words of John iii. 16 on it, he said in t r iumph, 
" The Anchor holds ! the anchor holds ! " I 

Wasn ' t it good anchorage ? Let it be yours, 
my reader ; all else will fail, but " the Word of 
the Lord endureth for ever." 

I t was quite different with another man, a 
good par t of whose life had been spent in trying 
to prove t ha t the Bible was a deception and a 
fraud. 

When his t ime came to die, his infidel ideas 
became shaken and he felt less confidence in his 
own boasted theories. 

As death drew near he became dreadfully 
alarmed, and some oi his friends besought him 
to "ho ld on ." 

" H o l d o n ? " he cried in despair, " I have 
nothing left to hold on t o . " 

# * # 
" H o w shall we escape if we neglect so great 

salvation?" (Hcb. ii. 3). 

, * * * * 
"NowTj | the accepted t ime ; now is the day 

of salvatioflt2" (2 Cor. vi. 2). 

BEDOUIN ARAB GIRLS. 

TT^AR away among the groves of Southern 
p i Tunisia, where lofty palm trees and 

luxurious olives cast their shade, tli^c 
Bedouin '* children of the desert " pitch tlieir 
tents . 

Mothers grind their corn by means of primitive I 
mills, such as you have seen in pictorial Bibles, I 
and such as the Lord had in view when He said 
concerning the day of His coming again, " Two 
women shall be grinding a t the mill." | 

Few of these dear girls have ever heard the j 
Saviour's Name. They are Moslems, and visit 
the shrines of 4% holy men , " who are supposed 
to have great power in procuring them deliver
ance from all evil. 

Some believe t h a t the spirits of the dead 
remain near their graves, and they go to meet 
them there on Fr idays , the Moslem day of rest. 
The spirits of the 4* holy men " are believed to 
intercede for those who offer incense. I 

How different all this is from the Gospel of 1 
Christ, which brings life and light and love to 
all who receive it. 

A missionary visiting in the region of (iafsa, 
in South Tunisia, where many caravans pass 
through, came on a group of these Bedoviin 
children, to whom he told t he s tory of a Saviour's 

~iuve. They listened with great attention,-for 
all was new to them. Never before had they 
heard of the One Who came from heaven to 
earth to seek and to save t h e lost (Luke xix. 10). 

2ir *L. At. I 

CHARLIE, THE BORDERER'S I 
BOY. 

IN the early days of the war, when the call 
to join the colours sounded through S^ot-

l land's quiet glens, an officer of the Kind's 
Scottish Borderers bade farewell to his wife 1 
and little boy, and set forth on the service of 
his king and country, saying, as he waved his 1 
hand a t the gate of their little garden, t% Look ' 
out for daddy , Charlie." | 

Day by day the little fellow stands with his | 
guardian big dog, ifc P r ince ," looking along the , 
road for his father 's re turn . When a passing 
neighbour asks who he is waiting for, the little ! 
chap quickly answers, i% For my own daddy." ] 

H e is " wait ing and watching," ju^l as those 
who love the Saviour should be, for He lias 
said, 'u Surely, I come quickly." 

Who is H e coming for ? 
For all who knowr and t rus t Him as their 

Saviour. 
| Do you know Jesus ? 
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WHOSOEVER. 
sTAMES had left his pood Christian home, 

(y wearied of a kind mother 's tender eare 
for his soul's pood. 

Careless indeed he was, ruled by the desire 
to sec life, as he put it, forgetful that God's Word 
plainly told him t h a t the way he was taking 
Jed down to death. 

James went to sea, and free from the restraint 
of home, for many years he led a wicked life. 
But God in His rich grace and mercy heard his 
heart-broken mother 's prayers for her wandering 
hoy. 

While away out on the Pacific Ocean one 
night, God's Spirit spoke to James . After 
turning in for the night he felt compelled co 
review his past life, and as he did so 
his terror rose to such a pitch tha t he 
dared not sleep lest he should awake in 
hell. At length, however, overcome by 
weakness and weariness, he fell asleep 
and dreamt t h a t he was again in India 
(where he had often been), and tha t he 
was hearing a missionary preach from 
the solemn words, " How shall we 
escape if we neglect so great salva
tion ? " 

He was so moved by the words tha t 
he tried to run away, and in the effort 
he awoke. 

Then, as he said : *k The perspiration 
was pouring from my face, and I was 
in great agony of mind. 1 sought and 
found my small Biole, long neglected 
(for there was no one to help me), and 
read the third chapter of John ' s Gospel, 
and there I sawr "what I needed—that I 
must be born again. I read on, and 
came to the sixteenth verse : ' For God 
so loved the world, t ha t He gave His 
only-begotten vSon, t h a t whosoever be-
lieveth on Him should not perish, but 
have everlasting life.' 

" Does t ha t include me ? Yes, I 
thought, 4 whosoever ' means me, and 
I was held by those wonderful, beauti
ful words. 

k* I will venture on this love, I said, 
and there in t h a t midnight hour, alone 
on the billows, I got on my knees and 
cast my poor guilty soul on God's 
mercy, and while pleading His own 
precious word, peace and comfort filled 
my hear t ." 

My dear young friend, has the exceed
ing beauty of t h a t wonderful verse ever 
struck you—not only t h a t God loved 
you, bu t t h a t He so loved you t h a t 
He spared not His own Son, bu t freely 

gave Him up to die for you. Ah, I do trust 
tha t love to Jesus fills your young heart , tha t 
you know something of His love to you. You 
cannot do without Jesus, and He longs to make 
you happy now. o. w. 

-& ^ 
T H E Y who love God cannot love Him by 

measure, For their love is a hunger to love Him 
still better. 

* * * * 
MORALITY is only the polish on the candle

stick ; it is not the light—Christ. 
* * * * 

H E who is a Christian in little things, is not 
a little Christian. 

; JAMES W E N T TO S E A . " 
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A BLACK BOY WITH A WHITE 
HEART. 

1 WONDER how many readers of this little 
story are white boys. " Oh ! " says some-

I one, i4 all boys who read it will be white 
I boys, for the magazine in which it appears is an 
I English one, printed for English boys to read." 
I Yes, but I have not finished my remark. I 

I wonder how many readers of this little story 
are zvhite boys with black hearts ? 

I If you are one such, I know Nkale, the 
I subject of our story, would not change places 
I with you for the whole world. He is a black 
I boyj and once he had a black heart, but since he 

trusted the Lord Jesus Christ as his Saviour he 
has rejoiced to know the blood of Jesus Christ 
has cleansed him from all sin. Won't you pray 
to the Lord as you read this story, "Wash me, 
and I shall be whiter than snow " ? 

Nkale's home is in a little forest village in 
Central Africa, about 1100 miles from the sea, 
and about 300 miles south of the equator. Here 
he was born, and here he grew up with his 
mates in heathen darkness. He was as ignorant 
of God as the trees surrounding him, but was 
very familiar with idols of wood and fetish 
medicines. These, thought he, are our only 
protection from evil spirits. 

He thought when all went well with him it 
was due to the power of his father's fetish 
medicine, and when things went ill he thought 
it was because the fetish medicine or the village 
idol had been neglected, and that nothing would 
again be well with them until they had sacrificed 
a goat, or if they could not afford a goat, a fowl, 
and sprinkled some of the blood upon the 
offended idol or fetish. 

One day a strange white man visited their 
village, who had recently come to live in the 
district. He was unlike other white men Nkale 
had seen, for he was gentle and kind, and did 
not make any demands upon them. 

He said he had come from a country a long 
way off to tell them about God who loved them, 
and about His Son who came from heaven to 
earth and died for them. All he said sounded 
very strange to Nkale, who had never heard 
anything like it before. To be told that every
thing lie saw, and he himself, belonged to God, 
because He had created them, astonished him 
greatly. But when the white man told them 
that their idols and fetish medicines were 
n o t i n g more than the things they were made 
of—th%^ey were powerless to help or protect 
them, arifflfchftt they were deceptions of a wicked 
and false flBpcallcri Satan, in order to separate 
them from Cfei and lead them to destruction, 

he did not feel at all inclined to believe him. 
Some time after this visit the white man 

came again, and spoke to them about God's love 
to sinful men in sending His only Son to die 
for them, in order that they might have ever
lasting life. 

When he had finished preaching he said he 
had come to live amongst them and wished to 
take some of their boys to his mission station to 
teach them to read and write. Casting his eyes 
around he spotted Nkale, and asked him if he 
would like to go with him. 

Nkale was rather afraid, as his friends told 
him that these white men lived at the bottom 
of the sea, and he might be sent there some day 
if he went with him. However, the man 
assured him that such was not the case; he 
would not be taken any further than the mission 
station, where he would receive nice clothes and 
plenty of food, besides being taught to read 
and write. So, thinking that wearing nice 
clothes would be an improvement on his present 
condition, and being assured that he would 
never be sent to live at the bottom of the sea, 
Nkale decided to go. 

He spent a little more than two years at the 
mission, during which time he learnt to read 
and write very wel l ; but what was far more 
important, and what the white man was seeking, 
he learnt the truth about God and the Lord 
Jesus Christ; and realizing his guilt in worship
ping idols instead of God, he repented and 
trusted in the Lord Jesus Christ and was saved. 

At first he found everything so strange that 
he often thought of running away, but now he 
says he knows that God loved him even when 
he did not love God, and He did not wish him to 
return to heathen darkness. 

It was after he had learnt to read that he was 
converted. " One day," he says, " I had been 
reading the first chapter of 2 Thessalonians, 
and was so filled with fear that in my sleep 
at night I dreamt about it. 

" I thought in my dream the Lord had come 
and taken from the earth all who had trusted 
in Him, and I had been left; that He came 
again with angels and destroyed the earth, and 
I was sent on a long journey alone in the dark
ness, from which I was told I should never 
return." 

He was so horrified by this dream that he 
never rested until he could say, *fc My sins are 
all forgiven, my heart cleansed, and I am at 
peace with God." 

He has never had any doubt as to his security 
from judgement and his readiness to meet the 
Lord when He comes. He is always very 
happy, and spends his time in making known 
to others what he has learnt himself, and is being 

I used of God in blessing to souls. c. A—p. 
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" T H E Y E T T S O' T R A Q U A I R . " 

J ^ E C E N T L Y , while in Peeblesshire, I heard of 
I Y an interesting incident which took place 

150 years ago. 
Most of you, in Scotland at least, will be (ami liar 

with the story of " Bonnie Prince Charlie." 
About the year 1745 the grandson of .James 

Stuart , Prince Charles Edward , succeeded in 
making a landing a t Montrose ; and, by pre
vious arrangement , a considerable number of 
Highland clans, whose chiefs favoured the 
exiled house of S tuar t , rallied to his s tandard. 
Having mustered his forces, he marched upon 
the city of Edinburgh, and without much 
difficulty took it . Impor t an t as the capture of 
Edinburgh was, t h a t was not Charlie's goal : his 
determination was to march right on to London, 
and there seize the throne and kingdom which 
had passed from the house of Stuar t to the 
house of Hanover . 

For this purpose he needed all the help which 
could possibly be called u p , and no resource was 
neglected t h a t would in any way swell his 
numbers. While in Edinburgh he made a per
sonal visit to the Earl of Traquair , a t his resi
dence, Traquair Palace, near Innerleithen, 
Peeblesshire, for the purpose of enlisting his 
sympathy and co-operation. The mission of 
the Prince failed, however, the Ear l , though a 
Jacobite and a member of the royal house of 
Stuar t , being either lukewarm toward the risky 
venture, or perhaps cautious—as his old grand
father was said to be—waiting which would be 
the winning side. However, as the Prince 
passed through the gates, t he Earl is said to 
have given orders t h a t the gates were to be 
locked, and never opened again until a Stuar t 
king sat on the throne . 

This, as you probably know, has never taken 
place. Prince Charlie and his Highlanders set 
out for London ; b u t the majori ty of his fol
lowers, alarmed a t the cool reception accorded 
them by the English Jacobi tes , whom they 
expected t o flock to his s tandard by the thou
sand, refused t o go beyond Derby ; and from 
there—very reluctant ly , i t is said—Price Charlie 
turned his back on London and marched back 
through several skirmishes, engagements, and 
trying vicissitudes, up t o the crushing disaster 
of Culloden Moor. There t he Prince's hopes 
were blasted, his forces scattered, and his 

. ambition curbed ; and , after passing through 
many hardships and thrilling adventures , he 
Anally made his escape back to the court of 
France, crushed and defeated, the kingdom he 
had come to regain lost for ever. 

And to this day , i t is said, the gates of Traquair 
House have never been opened. The house is 
approached by another avenue. 

As we stood outside that shut gate and looked 
down the long and broad avenue, now over
grown with grass, a feeding place for catt le, I 
thought at once of another story of a lost 
kingdom and a shut gate, and of another Prince 
who came seeking to regain the lost dominion. 

You will find the foundation of t h a t story in 
the third chapter of the Book of Genesis. There 
we are told t ha t God put our first parents into 
the garden of Eden ; bu t , although made to 
have dominion, they very soon fell by accepting 
a scheme from Satan to lead them into a life of 
happiness, through the acquisition of knowledge, 
apar t from God. By the acceptance of t ha t 
scheme they yielded their allegiance to Satan 
and the last verse of the chapter tells us t h a t 
" God drove out the man ; and He placed a t 
the east of the garden of Eden cherubims, and a 
flaming sword which turned every way, to keep 
the way of the tree of life." 

A famous artist has sought to paint the 
scene, and has pictured the man and the woman, 
clad in their coats of skin, standing amidst the 
thorns and thistles outside the gate, gazing 
wistfully through to their lost paradise, standing 
amidst their sorrow and the curse, looking a t 
the glory which had once been theirs. All of 
t h a t glory which was left to them was a withered 
flower which the art ist had pu t in the woman's 
hand. 

I t is one of the saddest pictures of all Scripture, 
and is the foundation of all sadness and sad 
pictures. 

Bu t , thank God, it has a bright sequel, and 
not like our story of Prince Charlie and the shut 
gates of Traquair . In the fulness of t ime, ac
cording to the promise made in t he garden, 
there came forth a Prince—k i The Prince of the 
house of David "—to make war with '• t h a t old 
serpent called the devil, which deceiveth," and 
to win back the dominion which the first Adam 
had lo s t ; for tk t o this end Christ bo th died 
and lived again, t h a t He might be Lord ." And 
His was a successful campaign. True, it cost 
Him suffering, blood, yea, even death itself; 
bu t He rose t r iumphant over it all, and from 
His throne of victory we hear His cry and 
promise—" To him t h a t overcometh will I give 
to eat of the tree of ilfe which is in the midst of 
the paradise of God." 

Down a t Eden it was a shut gate and a flam
ing sword, bu t Jesus went through t h a t fire and 
won back the kingdom, unlocked the gates and 
swung them wide open ; and wherever there 
are any who will yield their allegiance to t h e 
conquering Christ, He will lead them right 
through to the tree of life, of which if a man 
eat he shall live for ever, and to sit with Him 
on His throne , " joint heirs with Jesus Christ ." 

R. M. 
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THIL BOOK. 
I 

VI.—FROM LATIN TO ENGLISH. 

T7JR0M the beginning of the first century after 
p i . Christ, the Latin language was becoming; 

more and more generally spoken in Europe, 
and it was at this time that our Bible was first 
translated into Latin. The Word of God was 
now existing in five languages : Old Hebrew, 
Chaldee, Greek, Syriae, and Latin. In the 
fourth century a learned monk, named Jerome, 
translated afresh the Old Testament from the 
Hebrew into Latin. His version is called the 
Latin Vulgate, and this is the version that was 
allowed by the Roman Catholic Church to be 
the authentic version. The pity of it is that 
this great Church kept the Scriptures from the 
people ; and even in their preaching they used 
tlie Latin language up to quite late years, so 
that their sermons were not understood except 
by the learned, and the common people were 
left iu ignorance of the good news. 

The live versions of the Bible mentioned 
I above are the great roots from which all other 
I eopies and translations have come into different 
t̂ figifcts of the world at different eras. And during 
I xtjflte.early centuries God had His messengers 

grifttfg[j|toin one country to another witnessing 
I t o ^Sl l te l th of His Word. The times were 

I V e r y °* l i fc i n t , . v W ( M C w e I 1 ca'ted the Dark-
Ages—btfP||Kii d in ing the darkest times the 
light of life j | | | e in SUHW hearts and lives. God 

C H I L D R E N 

has never left Himself without a witness, and 
His light can never be pu t out . There were 
always some true men and women who, having 
received the t ru th , clung to it, esteeming it 
dearer than their lives, and took means whereby 
others might also receive it, and the Scriptures 
be handed down from one generation to another. 

We have already seen the source through 
which the faith of the Lord Jesus Christ was 
probably brought to Wales. Scotland and 
Ireland received as refugees, in the third 
century, many Christians who effected their 
escape from the terrible persecutions in Rome 
under Diocletian. These brought with them 
their manuscripts of Scriptures, and taught the 
people amongst whom they settled the words 
tha t comforted themselves. 

Before very long God's Word began to he 
translated into the language of the common 
people of the British Isles. The earliest trans
lation was made by the Venerable Hede, a 
godly and learned monk at J arrow, in Durham. 
He studied the Scriptures carefully and prayer-

I fully. He advised the Archbishop of York to 
\ read Paul 's letters to Timothy and Titus for 

rules of conduct for Christian ministers, and he 
| evidently knew by experience what it was to 

fight the good fight of faith. 
| King Alfred the Great was the next to trans-
) late the Bible from the Latin into Anglo-Saxon. 
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He was a good man, and did much for the 
well-being of his subjects. I lis early education 
was scanty. When he was twelve years old, 
no master could be found in all his kingdom of i 
Wessex to teach him Latin. Hut when he grew I 
up and reigned he was called the '* wisest man 
in all England." l i e found a friend in a pious 
Welshman, named Asscr, whom he persuaded 
to come and reside at his court for six months 
in each year. From him he learnt Latin, by 
carrying in his bosom a little manuscript book j 
in which he wrote every quotation of Scripture 
used by his friend. By studying these, he 
became by degrees a good Latin scholar, and 
able to turn the Latin Scriptures into Anglo-
Saxon for his people. Would you like to see 
how Anglo-Saxon reads, as it was spoken and 
read in the seventh century ? " Fader uren 
thu arth in heofnum. Sic gehalgud noma thin." 
That was what they said when they began the 
Lord's Prayer—'* Our Father, who art in 
heaven, Hallowed by Thy Name.1' 

King Alfred was engaged upon a version of 
the Psalms at the time of his death. He has 
left some manuscripts which are still carefully 
preserved as treasures in museums. 

We now pass over five centuries of British | 
history and come to the reign of King Richard II. 
In the year 1378 there was a meeting of forty-
seven great men in the monastery of the Black-
friars, in London. They were met in council 
on a matter which was causing them grave 
concern, and their debate was as to how they 
should put down certain unheard-of teachings 
which wrere being propagated bv a priest named 
John Wiclif. 

As their discussion was going on, the city of 
London was shaken by an earthquake. Where
upon some of these learned men questioned 
whether that was a token that heaven was 
displeased with them. But their leader, an 
Archbishop, declared that it was a token that 
they should proceed in their determination to 
put down John Wiclif and all his teachings. 

Thank God, this determination was not 
according to His will. He had a great and 
noble work to do through His servant John 
Wiclif, who was to be used to further translate 
His Word and give it into the hands of the 
common people of the land. John Wiclif has 
been called the 4% Morning Star of the Reforma
tion," and with what good reason wc shall sec 
Inter on. E. A. 

» # # 
i% COME, and take," is the invitation which 

God places over the fountain of life. 
• * * * 

PROUD hearts and lofty mountains are 
always barren. ' 

A HOME BEYOND. 
*7J STORY is I old of an old Norse King, 
p \ sitting one night in Ins great hall, when 

Ihe tempest was raging furiously with
out ; the great lire threw its glare far out into 
the dark recesses of the hall, all the brighter for 
the storm and darkness around. 

While the king talked with his counsellors, a 
bird Hew in, passed over them, and out again at 
the open window opposite. 

" Such," said the king, ** is the life of man— 
out of darkness into light, and then out of light 
into darkness, lost in the blackness and storm 
again." 

" Yes, Sire," said an old courtier, ** but the 
bird has i/s nest beyond."* 

Dear friend, have you got your nest beyond Y 
Have you found an abiding shelter in the deep 
cleft of the Hock of Ages. Without a home in 
God, in Christ, you are like the bird building its 
nest on the brittle bough, or the tree marked by 
the woodman for destruction. The ruthless 
woodman's axe rings at the foot. The tree falls, 
and the homeless bird Hies through the forest 
pouring forth its plaintive tale of woe. 

But with a Home in Him, you are like the 
lofty soaring eagle, which builds his nest in the 
deep cleft on the giddy precipice : let the storm 
rage ever so furiously, let the tloods thunder and 
rock themselves into mad fury at the foot, let 
the wild winds blow a hurricane aloft, none of 
these things move the eagle, safely sheltered in 
the cleft of the rock. 

Short interesting articles containing the Gospel 
will be welcomed by the Editor:— 

J. A. SINCLAIR, 
Westgate Hill Grange, Newcast le-on-Tyne, 
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Scripture Searching. 
Rewards will be given In each class 

at the end of the half-year. Only ONE 
prize will be given to any one success
ful Searcher In the current year. 

Questions for June, 1918. 
Subject—Jeremiah. 

1. Give the names of the kings of Judah 
during whose reigns Jeremiah lived. 

2. What did the Lord do to Jeremiah when 
He said, Behold, I have put Mv words in thv 
m o u t h ? (Jer. 1.) 

3. In what words did the Lord say His 
people had forgotten Him ? (Jer. 2.) 

4. What had withhoiden good things from 
the people ? (Jer. 5.) 

5. What were the people told to ameud in 
Jer. 7. ? 

6. What did Jeremiah say about weeping for 
his people ? (Jer. 9.) 

7. What should a man glory in ? (Jer. 9.) 
8. Why did God tell Jeremiah not to pray for 

the people ? (Jer. 11.) 
9. What would the Lord mar as Jeremiah 

marred his girdle ? (Jer. 13.) 
10. " Thy words . . . heart ." Find this pas

sage in Jer . 15. and write it out. 

RULES FOR SCRIPTURE SEARCHERS. 
1. Searchers under 10 answer 0 questions. 

Ages 10 to 12, answer 8 questions. Over 12, 
answer all questions. 

2. Only a reference Bible to be used, no 
concordance, no outside help. 

3. Give the chapter and verse where you find 
each answer. 

4. Put your name and address and age this 
year on first lines of your paper. 

5. Address envelope—" Scripture Searching/' 
Central Bible Truth Depot, 19, Ivy Lane, 
London, E,C. 4. Do not stick down, but tuck in 
flap, put on id . stamp (unless over 2oz.) and 
post to reach by end of month. Answers 
from abroad may be sent later. 

DEAl: Vol Nd l-TUENDĝ — , 
I Wu l.»'in question* on Jeremiah this month, and I \in\c 
I given rJjuji mom about what he wrote than about himself |ior-
fclftAUy. I I.<>pc you will find thin interesting and helpful. 
Rte&frwtfcDl voii ro think especially about Question 10. Notice 
r f l m e ' n o n i - of the Lord w«re to Jeremiah ! 1 hope they 
1 ^^^MBS® UJI ( ,"V ' ° ' , a € ' h °f ST0*, and *fc*t you will rend the 

W f l b ,1.1,-,.. rlv. 
*^**flBB&*u lr" ; '"" Iffcleni, I »m going to try to an*wt? 

thorn i i i | | . 

I °"e ***WHttft-, J*1'v''"' h ld "° nam*. 
I '^5R* *̂v l"v' fo vou •''• 

^ 8 w i £ ^ o a r rr'cnd, J. L. 

April Searchers. 
Age over 12 Years. 

1st C l a s s . ~ l ' . Allihone, M. Allison, C. Ashmore, I. Hrook, M. 
Buokrll, L. Hrunskill, K. lir.-nv, K. Mull, Al. Collin*, H. 
Cowl, G. Cook, C. Duwson, ( i . Devenish, L. Dean, It. 
Devenish, U. Duff, 1). Dunklev, T. Kddy, K. Fairbairn, 
(•. Fifer, J . Fostrr , W. Foster, M. I'orreMer, <i. GU£P, K. 
<ilennv, L. Gerrel, M. fioodwin, L. Cwynn, M. lliinkstv, 
1). llilJ. M. Hockley, L . Hockley, I,. Ilobbs, M. Uodgkiss, 
K. Holdcn, D o n s Jones , 1). Jones , J. Jones, A. Laycock, 
I). LefeaiiT, N . Lees, D. Lever, J I. Aluckenzie, V. Metcalfe, 
J . Milton, U. Morrison, A. Morris, 11. Xichol, L. ratten, 
\ . r r i t c h e t t , P . Purvis , A. I 'untcr, V. Kouthan, K. 
Kickards, H. Russell, A. tfwnll, J . Stephenson, M. Steven?, 
A. Silk, H. Stockdalr , K. S.vkos, M. IVwkosbury, A. Todd, 
C. TJjoro^ood, A. Walton, ( i . Wood, C. Wood. 

2nd C l a s s . — O . lilancharri, C. Carter , V. Vickcry. 
3rd Clas s .—ft . l ' a r ton, E. Pluniley. 

Age over 10, but not over 12 Years. 
1st C l a s s . — F - Rcrr}', S. Bussey, E. Bryant, W. Champ, 1'. 

Crookes, J . Cooling, K. Dar rah , N. Foster, E. Gray, ¥. 
C.wvnn, M. Harr is , I I . I lewmes, U. Home, C;. Holder, M. 
Jloldcn, H. Jluyhcs, \ \ \ J ack , J . Kiiuj, \V. Lever, K. 
Linlpy, I) . Matthews, J . Mardonald, h. Macdonald, A. 
Murrin, s . Major, F . Milsom, P . Morton, T. Morns, L. 
Notman, V,. .Redman, M. Reed, L. Kickards. C. Rose, D. 
Swnll, .1. Shell, H. Selh-y, M. Smith, M. Todd, P. Turner, 
P. Wraith, P e c y W'niifh, 11. \\';ird, F. Weatherburn, L. 
Wi^tinoreland. 

2nd Class . - I ' . Haynes, K. Miuron, L. Warehain, X. Younger. 
3rd C l a s s . - S . lUddilTe. 

Age 10 Years and under. 
1st C l a s s . -M. Ruxsey, A. Null, R. Bryant, N. Kvniis, \ . 

1-idcMi, A. Fairbairn. H . ( i rnv, M. <ipdd<«, P. Ilarri>. N. 
Lefraux, ' J . Loye. ('. Mart in , M. M^oKechnie, C. Mclver, 
I{. Meakin, A* Milsom, H. Molineux, K. Kouthan, N. 
Rohson, L. Svvall, R. Shell, A. Sewell, W. Sellcy, M. Silk, 
\ . Sna th , A. Singer, (t. S o t t , W. Muar t , Al. Sykea, H. 
TeasdaU, M. Walton, A. Wood. 

2 n d C l a s s . — Al. Uean, J . Ireson, H. Ma<,ken/io, M. Mackenzie, 
A. Walker. 

3rd Class . - H. Hawkins, Q. Hiek-ou, 1. Wareliain. 

A N S W E R S TO APRIL QUESTIONS, 
Subject —Elisha. 

1. Part i>f 12 Kin«rs 5. 15 written out. 
2. The leprosy ol' Najumm shall cleave unto 

thee and unto thy seed for ever (2 Kings 5. 27). 
tf. He cast a piece of stick into the water and 

the iron did swim (2 Kings o". o"). 
4. Elisha told him (2 Kings fl. 0). 
.1. i le saw the mountain was full of horses and 

chariots of fire round about lOlisha (2 Kings ti. 17). 
(>. Set bread and water before them, that 

thev niav eat and drink and go to their muster 
('2 Kings «. 22). 

7. To-morrow, about I his time, shall a 
measure of fine Hour be sold for a shekel, and 
two measures of barley for a shekel in the gate 
of Samaria (2 Kings 7. 1). 

8. Hehold t if the Lord would make windows 
in heaven, might this thing be (2 Kings 7. 2). 

0. Jehu (2 Kings 9. 1-;J). 
10. l ie revived and stood up on his feet 

(2 Kings 18. 21). 

file:///in/c
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" H A V E YOU D O N E T H A T ? " 

" T WOULD go regularly to church, if only 
I they would abolish preaching. I like 

the rest of the service, especially the 
music, but the preaching always annoys me." 
So said a clever lawyer one afternoon as he sat 
in a pleasant room with a friend. 

** I call myself a churchman," he continued, 
44 though I seldom go to church. The last time 
I went I was irritable all day afterwards, it 
positively made me worse ! " 

Warming to his subject—he was a most enter
taining conversationalist—he proceeded to ex
press his " views " on religion in general. 

" My views may be very imperfect," he said, 
4" but 1 hold to them anyhow and try to practise 
them. I don't believe God will reject any man 

I who does that in sincerity, even if he does not 
[ worship in the way that some people insist on. 

Tell me, do you think God will reject a man for 
all eternity who is perfect in all his dealings 
with others, simply because he has not wor
shipped Him at church service ?—a man who 
has never done a mean action, and always does 
his best for every one ? " 

His friend thought for a moment, and then 
said tha t certainly attendance a t church would 
not be the deciding factor, and continued : " O n 

I the other hand, do you answer to your other 
I conditions ? Can you say tha t you have always 

done the right thing, never done a mean action, 
and always done your best for everybody ? " 

This was a rather new thought for the lawyer, 
and he murmured in a hesitating way something 
to the effect t ha t 44 we all fail." 

44 Of course we do ," wras the reply, ** and our 
only hope is to own it, and accept the mercy of 
God and what He offers through the atoning 
death of Christ—pardon and salvation." 

God will never reject anyone who does tha t , 
for He sent His own Son into the world '* not to 
condemn the world, bu t t ha t the world through 
Him might be saved" (John iii. 17). 

To make this possible, 44 Christ died for the 
I u n g o d l y " (Rom. v. 6), and all who cease to 

justify themselves, and own tha t they have 
4* come short of the glory of God," can be " freely 
justified by His grace, through the redemption 

I t ha t is in Christ Jesus" (Rom. iii. 24). 
I G o d s word says : " whosoever believeth in 
I Him shall not perish, but have everlasting life," 
robd the t ime to believe is NOW ! 
I ^B51Ip w ' s t n o accepted time : now is the day 

ofwnfc t ion ." 
I ^ H B ? * *>( u l c this question sooner or later. 
I SoortCTgWha cannot be too soon ! Later—you 
I may be v H f e e 2 j . A. S. 

" T H E R E I S N O D I F F E R E N C E . ' 

4 Q 3 O T H E R , mother , conic up quick and sec 
JPJf£ what Ha r ry has been doing," called 

out little Frances excitedly from the 
top of the stairs. 

44 Oh ! Har ry , how naughty of you," ex
claimed his mother , as Frances eagerly showed 
her the corners of the nice sheets and blankets 
he had cut with the scissors which lay on the bed. 

I t was very grieving, but the mother was 
very fond of her little boy. and he was really 
too young to realize the mischief he had done. 
Perhaps, too, she blamed herself for leaving the 
scissors within his reach. Anyhow, Harry got 
off without punishment. 

But who was the real culprit ? Mean, tell
tale Frances herself! 

The mother had left the children lying quietly 
in bed, but Frances was soon sitting up, and 
looking round, she spied a pair of scissors on the 
dressing-table. A bright thought struck her! 

" Har ry ," she said persuasively, k* let us cut 
off the corners of the sheets and blankets. You 
cut, Harry , and I will hold the comers." 

Harry did not sec much fun in it. but being 
a good obedient little boy, he was soon cutting 
away, while Frances encouraged him. 

No sooner was the last corner off, than she 
ran to the top of the stairs and called her mother 
to kk come and see what Har ry had done!" 
However, he never told of her, and she never 
showed any contrition for her meanness to him. 

k' She's the forerunner of all mischief. No 
one likes her ," said her grandmother of her. 

Such was Frances ! and all will agree that 
she must have been exceptionally naughty. 

But if any have not trusted in Christ as 
Saviour, God looks upon them as being on the 
same platform with such as naughty Frances: 
sinners, the name of all equally, His Word 
declares. ** There is no difference, for ALL have 
sinned and come short of the glory of God."' 

From being a good little boy, Harry grew up 
to be a good young man ; a very good young 
man he thought he was ! His self-complacency 
was, however, greatly disturbed, when one day 
his sister Frances told him that she should 
never rest until she was a Christian, and more— 
t h a t he was not a Christian, and needed to be 
saved just as much as herself! 

Harry was highly indignant. What better 
life could he lead ? She knew that he said his 
prayers night and morning, and attended 
church and partook of the sacrament most 
regularly. What more could God require ? 

He did his best to move his sister from her 
purpose, and tried t o diver t her thoughts, but 
he found howT useless this was when, one evening. 
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he asked her to sing with him one of 
their old duets . After a lew quavering 
notes she hurst into tears. " I cannot 
sing," she said. ,k 1 cannot do any
thing until I know I ain saved." 

For a long t ime, under cover of a 
light hearted exterior, Frances had been 
feeling restless and unhappy, knowing 
that she was not right with (iod. 

With but a vague knowledge that 
Christ, died on the cross for sinners, 
she knew nothing of the vital results 
to herself—that He had died and shed 
His blood to atone for her sins. In 
place of this , she had tried to get peace 
with Cod by her own efforts. After 
proving tha t she could do nothing, she 
saw tha t nothing was required from 
her, for Christ had died in tier stead. 
kw He died for sinners," she said. k> 1 
am a sinner, and therefore He died for 
me," and then, when reading that 
" t h e blood of Jesus Christ (God's Son) 
eleanseth us from all s i n " (1 John 
i. 7), her cup of joy seemed to run 
over. 

Harry 's ' "goodness" gradually faded 
from view, and, through reading his 
Bible, he found, as he said, t h a t he was 
k* lost—and a great s inner." Now he, 
too, " t o o k the lost sinner's place, and 
claimed the lost sinner's Saviour"—-
that precious Saviour, whom in after 
life both brother and sister proved to 
be " a Friend t h a t sticketh closer than 
a brother." i". A. 

PAUL P I L L E D OFF I1IS COAT A N D BOOTS. 

PAULS VICTORY. 

JRAUL'S parents when returning to India 
9 were obliged to leave their little son in 

England, owing to the climate ; so he 
lived with his uncle in a large north country 
town, and was educated with his cousins, Percy 
and Geoffrey ; bu t these two boys, instead of 
welcoming their Anglo-Indian cousin, resented 
his presence, and made Paul 's life very wretched. 

Dr. Parker , in a t tending to his practice, was 
out practically all day , and there was no loving 
mother to see how things were going and by 
gentle words to smooth them over. She had 
died when Geoffrey was quite young, and only 
the elderly housekeeper was in charge. 

Paul was a very studious boy, and always 
took a good place in his form, much to Percy's 
annoyance, who, though natural ly clever, was 
very lazy, and much pet ty persecution Paul 
had to undergo—hiding of books, cap, etc. , to 

make him late for school; but nothing tha t 
Percy could do would ever make him retaliate, 
and this only made them more vexed. 

From babyhood Paul had been brought up to 
know the Lord Jesus , and had early learned to 
love Him, and the very last words t ha t mother 
had said were : *" My Paul will always be a 
brave soldier of the Lord Jesus , never afraid to 
own Him and do what is right, and will always 
remember tha t mother is praying for h im." 
How often those words helped him ! 

One half-holiday the boys made their way to 
the river, and while standing close t o the edge, 
Percy, who was rather a bully, knowing that 
Paid could swim, thought ** Wha t a lark to give 
him a ducking," so with a sly wink at Geoffrey, 
he made a rush at the unsuspecting Paul, in
tending to push him in, bu t somehow he slipped, 
lost his footing, and overbalancing himself fell 
into the river. He gave a cry of terror as the 
swift current caught him and threatened to 
carry him a w a y : bu t Paul, quick as thought , 
pulled off his coat and boots, jumped in and 
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seized him. The tide was running swiftly, but 
Paul was a good swimmer,and Percy, thoroughly 
frightened and numbed, kept quiet, and event
ually Paul succeeded in gaining the bank, where 
Geoffrey was ready to help him, and together 
they dragged Percy on to the bank. 

That evening, after his father had left him, 
Percy sent for Paul. 4* Can you ever forgive 
m e ? " he whispered, as the tears rolled down 
his cheeks. 

From that day onward a warm friendship 
sprang up between the boys, and best of all, 
Percy, too, learnt to love the Lord Jesus, A. W. 

tt * # 

W A S IT C H A N C E ? 

IN a large room of an old country house, a 
class of children used to meet regularly 

I for lessons. As the room was used only 
during the day-time, the massive gasalier which 
hung from the centre of the ceiling was never , 
used. They regarded it as a handsome orna
ment, and the thought of parting with it for a 
plainer and more suitable one if required was 
not a t all pleasing to them. So there it hung, 
with its large brass weights and chains. I 

It was certainly a beautiful thing. So the 
teacher thought as one morning she suddenly 
happened to look up , and just as suddenly 
wondered, " Is it safe ? " Of course, it must be. I 
People who ought to know had assured her it I 
was perfectly safe. However, she decided tha t 
next time she met the landlord she would speak I 
to him about it. | 

The next day came. The gasalier looked safe I 
enough. After all, it seemed like making an 
unnecessary fuss, and probably the landlord 
would laugh at her fears. Silently she com- | 
mitted her way unto the Lord, asking tha t He I 

I might " undertake " for her. I 
I Having made up her mind to think no more J 

about it, she was soon so busy and interested i 
tha t the gasalier was quite forgotten. I 

Tired after the day's teaching, she was soon I 
I asleep that night, and she slept soundly, until it | 

seemed as if someone kept repeatedly tolling ! 
and urging her to send at once for a gasfitter. ! 
No more sleep was possible. " Don' t wait, 
don ' t wait,1* a voice seemed to say. She could I 

I not forgot. Over and over again did she hear 
I t h a t urging, compelling voice; she had to get | 
Lup. At hist breakfast-time came, and a message | 
! » £ despatched to the gasfitter, asking him to i 
p 9 K | f i a immediately, if possible. He replied i 
I • ^P fB t 6 0 1 1 ' * ' 1U)t come before twelve o'clock ; 

bfl&^Htamld come himself at that t ime, and 
brinff vlfeui with him, ! 

The l i S m B " undertaking " for her, as He | 
had done tiwVtgkny t imes. The teacher knew it. 

How many times had she committed her way, 
her health, her difficulties, big and little, to Him. | 
and He had , ; undertaken " for her. What a 
lovely thing it is to have the dear Lord Jesus as \ 
a Friend, always willing even to do the thing/or 
us, for there are times when we cannot help. 
We are just to let the Lord a c t - let Him " under I 
take for u s . " I t is a beautiful experience to 
have stood by and seen " the salvation of the 
Lord," and a gripping experience. Something 
tha t you can never forget. Something that 
compels you to say, kk I t was not my doing, the 
Lord Jesus did it for m e . " That fact holds you. 

To return to the story. In trooped the 
children as usual at nine o'clock, and lessons 
went on happily until twelve o'clock came, 
when they went to their homes. Soon after 
the gasfitter came, with his man. 

He looked at the gasalier and admired it, and, 
telling the man to hold the steps while he 
examined the pulleys and the upper pipe, he 
began to push it gently upwards. 

Began ! that, was all. In a second both men 
had grasped the big heavy weight as it fell. Had 
it fallen upon their heads it must have killed 
them immediately. The chain, worn thin and 
eaten through with rust , had snapped just over 
the pulley. Very quickly the other weights 
were taken off* and the gasalier hxed securely. 
Then the gasfitter spoke. 4* Did you know the 
chain was unsafe ? " he asked. " What made 
you send for me ? " Then the teacher told him 
of her experience, and how she felt compelled to 
send for him. tk Well ," said he, 4* that chain 
must have snapped to-day, sooner or later. 
Nothing could have prevented it. And what 
might have happened ? We were just in time." 

Dear reader, was it by chance tha t the weight I 
did not fall upon the children ? that the teacher ' 
had not a t tempted to test the chain herself? J 
t h a t the man could not come until after twelve I 
o 'clock? and t h a t the weight hung until the 
children were all gone home ? No. The 
teacher and the two men looked at each other, 
and each read the other 's thoughts . 

1 say again, it is a lovely thing to have a 
Friend Who will '* under take " for you. 

There is one th ing t h a t none of us can do for 
ourselves, tha t is, wc cannot, however worthy 
we seem to be, save ourselves. You must let i 
Christ Jesus do tha t for you. That is why Jesus 
died. He *' u n d e r t o o k " for you. Wc all need 
a Saviour, the best and the worst of us. It takes 
less than a minute for cither the best or the 
worst person in the world to get on the road to 
heaven, and all t h a t person has to do is to say to 
the Ix)rd, 4i I choose Thee for my Saviour." 
There is no other way. Have you chosen 
Jesus ? Are you glad He fc* undertook" for 
you ? [Extracted.) 
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A REAL HERO. 

KOT long ago, on board an English steamer, 
a little ragged boy, aged nine years, was 
discovered on the fourth day of the voyage 

out from Liverpool to New York, and carried 
before the first mate, whose duty it was to 
deal with such cases. When questioned as to 
his object in being stowed away, and who 
brought him on board, the boy, who had a 
beautiful sunny face, and eyes that looked like 
the very mirrors of truth, replied that his step
father did it, because he could not afford to 
keep him, nor to pay his passage out to Halifax, 
where he had an aunt who was well off, and to 
whose house he was going. The mate did not 
believe the story, in spite of the winning face 
and truthful accents of the boy. He had seen 
too much of stowaways to be easily deceived 
by them, he said ; and it was his firm convic
tion that the boy had been brought on board 
and provided with food by the sailors. The 
little fellow was very roughly handled in conse
quence. Day by day lie was questioned and 
re-questioned, but always with the same result. 
He did not know a sailor on board, and his 
stepfather alone had secreted him and given 
him the food which he ate. 

At last the mate, wearied with the boy's 
persistence in the same story, and perhaps a 
little anxious to inculpate the sailors, seized 
him one day by the collar and dragging him to 
the fore, toid him that unless he told the truth 
in ten minutes from that time he would hang 
him from the yard-arm. He then made him 
sit down under it on deck. All around him 
were the passengers and sailors of the mid-day 
watch, and in front of him stood the inexorable 
mate, with his chronometer in his hand, and 
the other olbeers of the ship at his side. It 
was the finest sight, said our informant, that 
he ever beheld—to see the pale, proud, sorrowful 
face of that noble boy, his head erect, his 
beautiful eyes bright through the tears that 
suffused them. 

When eight minutes had lied the mate told 
him he had but two minutes to live, and advised 
him to speak the truth and save his life ; but 
he replied with the utmost simplicity and 
sincerity by asking the mate if he might pray. 
The mate said nothing, but nodded his head 
and turned as pale as a ghost, and shook with 
trembling like a reed with the wind. And 
there, all eyes turned on him, the brave and 
noble little fellow, this poor waif whom society 
owned not, and whose own stepfather could 
not care for him, knelt on the ship's deck and 
prayed. Our young friend was a true believer 
in the Lord Jesus Christ, and there, with 

I clasped hands, and eyes upturned to heaven, 
he asked the dear Lord Jesus to take him to 

I Himself and to forgive the mate. Our inform 
| ant adds that there then occurred a scene as of 
| Pentecost. Sobs broke from strong, hard 
I hearts, as the mate sprang forward to the boy 

and clasped him to his bosom, and kissed him, 
and blessed him, and told him how sincerely 
he now believed his story, and how glad he 
was that he had been brave enough to face 

I death and be willing to sacrifice his life for 
| the truth of his word. 

! * * * 

SINS STICK. 

THERE was a man who was going through 
a river in a foreign land. When he 

1 came out of the river he found that 
I many leeches were clinging to him. They had 
I fastened on him while he was in the river. He 

started to knock them off 
44 Don't do that ! " exclaimed his attendant. 

" You will only make them stick the harder. 1 
will prepare you a bath which will bring them 
all off/' He then prepared a medicated bath 
of some kind, which made the leeches release 
their hold and fall off. 

Sins are like leeches—they stick. Knock 
them off we cannot ; or, if we do succeed in 
some instances, they get hold of us again in 
other ways. One only way of getting rid of our 
sins is God's way, and that is by yielding our
selves to the Saviour, and letting Him rid us of 
them by His redeeming power. 

* * * 

A LOST OPPORTUNITY. 

Christian lady was telling a friend, who 
had just called, of the death of her 
brother, whom she had nursed in his 

I illness. 
•" And was he saved ? " anxiously inquired 

her friend. 
The sister shook her head sadly. 
4i But did you put the way of salvation before 

h i m ? " 
** Well, you see, I did not like to disturb his 

last days ! " 
And so the brother passed kl undisturbed" 

into a lost eternity, his sister thinking it 
better that he should die a lost soul than 
that his last days shoidd be " disturbed " by 
his being urged to accept the salvation Christ 
had died and shed His blood to bring to him, 
and thus saving him from an eternity of endless 
woe ! F. A. 
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THE STORY 
OF 

THE. BOOK, 

VII.—WICLIF'S LAUOUKS. suffering martyrdom i'or their faith during the 
long niyht of gloom and trouble which preceded 
the Reformation. 

Perhaps yon are asking why anyone should 
suffer for reading God's Word, and for lovinp 
the Lord Jesus Christ. You all know quite well 
that we have a great strong enemy who tries in 
many ways to keep us from loving God. And 
if I were to ask you his name you would at once 
answer ,k Satan/ ' One of his most successful 
efforts to hinder souls from coming to Cod was 
to try and make them believe that God would 
not receive them without the intercession of a 
human priest. 

In the days of John Wiclif, Kngland, Scotland 
and Ireland were covered with monasteries: 
large houses in which dwelt large numbers of 
friars, who wore gowns of black, or white, or 
grey. The mendicant, or begging friars, were 
always gathering wealth for their church, not by 
honest work, but by begging from place to place. 
Many of these friars were idle, bad men. Hut 
in the eyes of the people they were accounted 
holy, and it was thought to be an act of merit 
to give them alms. They taught the people, 
also, that the way to receive forgiveness of sins 
was by doing penance : and even by paying 
sums of money in order that the priests miglit 
pn«v to God for them. 

The priests further forbade the people to read 
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the Scriptures for themselves, so that the lew 
who were the happy possessors of some portion 
of God's word in manuscript were compelled to 
hide them very carefully lest any spy should 
find them out, and they should he burnt to 
death for rending (hem. 

All this was terribly sad, and it was in com
plete opposition to (iod's purpose. He desires, 
and commands, the study of His word. Hut 
the priests knew that if the people read the 
Scriptures carefully, the true Light would shine 
into their minds and hearts, and then they 
would have no further use for the priests. 

Wielif was a brave man, and he determined, 
even should it cost him his life, that the power 
of the priests should be broken, and that his 
fellow-countrymen should be given the means 
of learning about the one and only Priest who 
can intercede with God for man, the Lord and 
Saviour Jesus Christ. If you read the Epistle 
to the Hebrews, you will see what a merciful and 
faithful High Priest He is. And remember, it 
concerns you as much as it concerned the people 
in John YViclifs day. 

Wielif died in his vicarage at Lutterworth, in 
December, 1384, and was buried in the quiet 
churchyard. But his enemies, the priests, who 
were not allowed by God to injure him during 
his lifetime, dug up his bones 44 years later and 
burnt them, and then scattered the ashes in 
the brook which ran through the village. The 
water carried them on to the river Severn, 
and then they were borne right out to the ocean : 
an emblem of the way in which his teaching 
spread from its small beginning all over the 
world. 

Four years after Wiclifs death, a revision of 
the English Bible was made, under the super
vision of one Richard Purvey, who employed 
good, wise, men to help him in the work. Many 
copies of this were written out, and became the 
seed of the great revival of the lOth century. 
The cost of written copies of the Word of God 
in the fifteenth century was very great. A 
whole Bible cost no less than £30 of our money. 
And the story goes that a man gave a load of 
hay for a few verses. Noiv we can buy it for a 
few pence. Do we value it as highly, is it as 
precious to us as to those old-time people ? 
We might do well to pray the prayer that was 
found upon the flyleaf of one of those old MS. 
Bibles : " God grant us both to ken and to keep 
His Holy Writ, and if need be to suffer some 
pains for it at the last.*' K. A. 

* » * 

EMBRACING the world is like embracing the 
snow which quickly melts. 

j ANTHONY'S 
| GIFT AND PROMOTION. 
I «TT MONGST those who began to attend 
I jfr\ Sunday school in a little colliery town 

was a bright boy named Anthony, who 
I soon showed a real concern about his soul, 
i and before many months had passed had 
! trusted the Lord Jesus as his Saviour. 

Perhaps two or three years later, Anty, as he 
| was called, went to his uncle's who is a pholo-
i grapher, and got his photograph taken. After 
! he got them home he said to his mother, 
| *w Mother, 1 think I will give R— and J— each 

one of my photos ; you know I was saved 
| through them." 
| Very soon after, therefore, the photos were 
I in our hands, and, I need hardly say, much 

appreciated. So much for Anthony's gift. 
1 Now for his promotion. 
! As the years rolled past he grew into a tall, 
! smart young man. and some time after the 
j present awful war broke out, enlisted. After 
I being about two years or so in England, he 
I was sent over to France, where he *' did his 
I bit " until Sept. bth, 1917, when he fell and 
| passed away from all the horrors of the blood-
; stained battlefield to be for ever with the 
i Saviour he had learned to know and love when 
! a boy at Sunday-school. 
I Now this was Anty's promotion. It was not 
I one of stripes or any earthly distinction, but to 

be taken into the glorious presence of the Lord 
! to dwell with Him for ever. And the One who 
I in love drew Anthony to Himself still says to 

the children, ' T h o s e that seek Me early shall 
I find Me." 
I May every dear young reader of O t u 
I CHILDREN get to know Him as their very own 
I Saviour. J. w. n. 

I Short interesting articles containing the Gospel 
will be welcomed by the Editor:— 

J. A. SINCLAIR, 
Westgate Hill Grange, Newcastle-on-Tyne. 

THE CENTRAL BIBLE TRUTH DEPOT, 
19, IVY L A N E , LONDON, E.C.4. 

I WESTERN BIBLE & TRACT DEPOT, 
12, WATERLOO STREET. WESTON-SUPER-MARE. 

THE NORTHERN COUNTIES 
BIBLE AND TRACT DEPOT, 

63A, BLACKETT STREET, NEWCASTLB-ON-TYNE. 

BIBLE AND TRACT DEPOT, 
I 373, ELIZABETH STREET, SYDNEY, AUSTRALIA, 

Owing to heavy increase in cost of Paper we are regretfully 
I obliged io increase the price of this magazine jot IQIS lo 
j 1d., or 1 6 per annum, post /ret. 

I No. 163. 
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Scripture Searching. 
Rewards will be given in each ciass 

at the end of the half-year. Only ONE 
prize will be given to any one success
ful Searcher in the current year. 

Questions for July, 1918. 
Subject—Jeremiah. 

1. l%0 Lord . . . affliction." Find this pas
sage in Jer. 10. and write it out. 

2. Who is said to be v' cursed " in Jer. 17. ? 
3. Who is said to bo ** blessed " in .Jer. 17. ? 
4. To what did the Lord liken the house of 

Israel in Jer. 18. ? 
5. When Jeremiah broke the bottle, what 

was it a figure of? (Jer. 19.) 
6. What did Pashur do to Jeremiah ? (Jer. 

20.) 
7. What answer is given in Jer. 22. to the 

question—" Wherefore hath the Lord done thus 
unto this great city ? " (Jerusalem). 

8. What prophecy referring to the Lord 
Jesus is given in Jer. 23. ? 

9. What prophecy of Jeremiah beginning 
with "This" offended the priests and prophets Y 
(Jer. 26.) 

10. What did thev sav of Jeremiah ? (Jer. 
26.) 

RULES FOR SCRIPTURE SEARCHERS. 
1. Searchers under 10 answer 6 questions. 

Ages 10 to 12, answer 8 questions. Over 12, 
answer all questions. 

2. Only a reference Bible to be used, no 
concordance, no outside help. 

3. Give the chapter and verse where you find 
each answer. 

4. Put your name and address and age (his 
year on first lines of your paper. 

5. Address envelope—"Scripture Searching," 
Central Bible Truth Depot, 19, Ivy Lane, 
London, E.C. 4. Do not stick down, but tuck in 
flap, put on Id. stamp (unless over loz.) and 
post to reach by end of month. Answers 
from abroad may be sent later. 

I Dl'Mt ViiCMJ KRJSNTJ8,— • 
7 !io/»p you nrc interested it) roar question*; on Jeremi.ih. 

K.JIOW br >\r he wa*, A Lid how obsdleut to the voiee of r ho I*>nl ! 
|!gjfeboug)i I.- was persecuted gad threatened with «Ie;uh. 
§ * 9 f c h e went on xiyuiff juat wtmt the Lord told him. Surely 
ffqBJJIfBTMft e.vu7ij>|p to u* all in thtol May we be more 'lilivmr 
ipnJfiBH|Bjt t» know tho Lord's will, and thon beiiw obedient 

I ^ ^ ^ H t o ^ v " ' ; 1 " ° , , , o r piper from Brixton without »i 

D. & i l Q H K i j E v> ,r'• >i ouM now do ten questions. 

May Searchers. 
Age over 12 Years. 

C l a s s . ' J I > - Allihone, M. Allison, ('. Asiimorc, H. Itniley, 
I?., I. Urook, E. Iirun-k'ill,«i;. Hrin't-, K. iHiill. C, i^nn, 
R Cowl. <i. Cook, ('. l».iW<on, C. Drveiiisli, L, Ihwi' 
IE Doveni-li, IE 1>U"\ 1). Pimkloy, T. Eddy, K. Mr' 
Imirn, <'- 1 ih-r, d. J o t t e r , .M. Forrester, G. (Jitce, L. 
(icrrol, M. Uoodwin, I,, ( iwynu, M. Ilurdisty, D. ILill. 
T. l l fwson, M. Hockl iv , I,, Hockley, L. Hohbs, U." 
IIod<_'kis>, A. H u m p h r i e s I-'.. Iloldon, >*. Jenkin.-*, I. 
.Font's, N- l.oc>. 1). Lever. II. M:irkonzie, J . Milton, It. 
Morrison, A. -Morris, K. l';diner, V. PritrheU, A. Puiitw, 
Y. Itoutluui, H. Rii-karils, A. Suull , J . Stephenson, 
M. Steven>. A. Silk, 13. Stoekd.de, K. Sykcs If. Tcwkpshun-, 
A. Toil'I, (\ Thorou'ood, 1\ \ it leery, A. Walton, (?. H. 
Wood, ( \ Wood. 

2 n d C l a s s . — ' ' • l^ '^ iuix, It. Nirliol, K. l'lumloy XI. Way. 
3rd Cluss .—N" '" - . 

Age over 10, but not over 12 Years. 
1s t Cla6S.—M- 1*»>I«'.V, II- Hawtree, V. IVrry, It. ftonson, 

S. P.tj^ey, E. h ryan t , W. Champ, d. Coolint', K. Darrali, 
t N . Kostor, K. «'iray, V. t iwyiiu, IT. IIe\\me>, B. Home, 

~Y U. Holder, XI. Holden, Hilda I l u - h c - , E. Ireson, J. Kins, 
XV. lA'\'tTt E. Linley, I>. Matthpw*. ,1. Mnedonftld, S, 
Major, h . Morton, T. Morris, A. < JveriJiirton, E. Itciln^in, 
E. Tti<-karil«. I'. UOSP, I). Swnll, .1. Shell, H. .Seller, XI. 
Smith, M. Todd, V. Turner , U Warehani, II. Ward, 
E. We-tiuorehui ' l , N. X ounu'or. 

2 n d C l a s s . - d - Maynes. o . Hlmnhard. 
3rd Class .—No» c -

Age 10 Years and under. 
1st C las s .— M. Mi'.m, XE Hussoy, A. Eull, H. Brymu, K. 

I)ur"i:it, N". Evan-., A. Kairhaiin. It. Kenton, II. <>ny, 
XI. (.leddi^, N. I luukes , Q. Iliek'-oti, .1. Ire>on, 1). KiMiwait, 
N. Eefeaux. t.J. Eoyt', M. Xlnekenzie, P . MaedoiiflM, 
<'. Martin, M. XJrKei'limc, S. Osirian, -N. Hohson, K. 
liouthftii, E. Swall, H. Shell, A. Sewell, W. Sellev, XI. SiH, 
N. Sniitlj, A. Singer, <i. Scot>, W. Stuart . XI. Sykes, II. 
Teasdidc, I. Wareliam. M. Wulton, E. Way, It. Wood, A. 
Wood. 

2 n d Clas s .—A. Walkrr . 
3rd C l a s s . — M. Hawkins, XI. XYolirdj.'e. 

ANSWERS TO MAY QUESTIONS. 
Subject-—Isaiah. 

1. Uzziah, Jothani, Ahaz, and Hczekiah 
(Isa. 1. 1). 

2. Part of Isa 1. 10, 17, written out. 
:*. He saw the Lord (Isa. 0. 1). 
i. Woe is me ! for I am undone (Isa. 0. 5). 
r>. Here am I ; send me (Isa. 0. 8). 
0. Set thine house in order : for thou shalt 

die and not live (Isa. 118. 1). 
7. This people draweth nigh unto Me with 

their mouth, and honoureth Me with their 
lips : but their heart is far from Me (Matt. 15. 7). 

8. When he saw His glory, and spake of Him 
(John 12. 41). 

1). Lord, who hath believed our report? 
(Horn. 10. 10). 

10. In Him shall the Gentiles trust (Rom. 
15. 12). 

Stoekd.de


41 HIS l-'ATIlKB's PRKSRNT TO HIM WAS A UANDSOMi: SILVEH WATCH." 
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HAROLD AND HIS WATCH. 

1 HAD a young friend called Harold (this was 
his real name). One summer I was staying 
in the house where he lived with his 

parents, his brother George, and his sisters. 
One morning at breakfast Harold announced 

that his school was holding the annual athletic 
sports that day, and asked me if I would come 
and see them. 

** Certainly I will," I replied ; l% are you tak
ing any part ? " 

** Oh, yes," said my young friend, " 1 am run
ning in the hundred yards* race, and in the 
quarter-mile handicap. I'm pretty sure to win 
that. Come early, and see the prizes before the 
sports begin." 

Early in the afternoon I went with two or 
three of Harold's sisters to the sports held. He 
himself was too excited to wait for us, but we 
found him there when we arrived. 

He took us first to see the prizes. A fine silver 
watch was the prize for the winner of the quarter-
mile handicap,—his prize, as my young friend 
assured me. 

The time for this race soon came. The runners 
took their places. Harold, though younger 
than some, was'a strong, sturdy boy, and was 
put very near to scratch. 

He certainly ran well. But so did some of 
the other boys, with the result that neither the 
first prize nor the second fell to the lot of my 
particular friend. He was evidently disap
pointed. He had set his heart on getting that 
watch. 

Now it happened that shortly afterwards 
Harold's birthday came round. And his father's 
present to him on this occasion was a handsome 
silver watch, very similar to the one he did not 
win ! He got as a free gift what he was unable to 
obtain as a prize. 

This is like God's salvation, boys. Remember 
that you cannot win it, earn it, nor deserve it. 
It is not given as a prize. It is offered as a free 
gift. l% Whosoever will" may accept it. 

When we have accepted it as God's gracious 
gift to us, then, and not before, we have a race 
to run and a prize to win. Rewards are to be 
given to those who are true and faithful. 

But salvation is not a reward ; heaven is not 
JLjeward ; forgiveness is not a reward. If we 

to get them by trying to do what we 
shall be disappointed, as Harold was. 
ut our trust in the blessed Saviour, we 

shsMlHLbc disappointed. For God gives all 
these thJBm freely to whoever trusts in Him. 

D. P. D. 

WHAT IS YOUR NAME? 

TTJIIIS is a very old question, and the first 
I time we read of it being asked, in the 

Bible, it was asked by an angel, and the 
man who answered must have been ashamed as 
he told it, for he had been made to realize that 
his name expressed his character, and that was 
a very unworthy one. 

This is not always the case, for names seem 
often to be most ill-fitted. There is Frank, a 
cunning, sly, deceitful boy, whom no one that 
knows him trusts, and there is David, or Beloved, 
who, like an Ishmaelite, is against everybody 
and everybody against him. There, too, is 
Grace, with no sign of grace in her, she is so stiff-
necked and obstinate, and there is Patience, 
with as little of that virtue as a young eolt. 
And there is a sedate, thoughtful little maiden, 
called %* Judy" whose only fault seems to be 
in her name. So one concludes : What's in a 
name ? 

But we have a story to tell. A father poinp 
with his boy one night to a meeting, said, 
4* Johnnie, I want you to pay great attention, 
because in the address I will mention your 
name." 

*k My name ! father, what will vou sav about 
me ? " 

" Oh, you must wait, my boy/' 
Johnnie listened earnestly, but did not hear 

his name as he expected, and so afterwards said: 
%' Father, you forgot to mention my name." 

" No, Johnnie, I said it more than once. Try 
to understand what I mean.'' 

At last the little fellow said softly : " I think 
I know what you mean, father; was it when you 
said, sinner ? " 

%* Yes, my dear boy." 
Ah ! Johnnie never forgot that walk and talk 

with his father, for he was led to own his name 
to be sinner, or one who is and has done evil in 
the sight of God. But Johnnie trusted his 
Saviour, and now his name is changed to Chris
tian* which means Christ's one, or a follower of 
Christ, 

We will now write a very plain and precious 
Gospel passage, in the hope that some one will 
till in the blank spaces in the same way that we 
are called to do when the Directory man comes 
to our houses to put down our names and 
addresses. 

k* This is a faithful saying, and worthy of all 
acceptation (it has had mine ) 
that Christ Jesus cume into the world to save 
sinners " (I am one of them, and so He came to 
save me—and He has done it!)—1 Tim. i. 15. 
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THE BARE POLE. 
'* Wherefore do ye . . . I iboiir f«>r Hint which -uLUfnth 

n o t . " - Jvv. I\ . -. 

THE news went forth: "Old Sir Titus Salt 
is dead." 
He was a sheer worldling; not a bad 

man, tender towards his employees, and yet a 
worldling. Ay, but he got saved. 

He was fond of gardening on the Lord's day, 
his day off. The church bolls rang, but they 
never rang Sir Titus to the (iospcl for twenty 
years—and he is getting old now, he is past the 
seventies, and is known to all as ** Old Sir 
Titus." 

He is in his garden to-day, and he has put 
into the soft soil of the garden bed one of those 
green-painted rods by which the flowers are to 
climb. As he glances round he notices a snail 
crawling near the stick. He waits, and the 
little horns touch the stick, then the little snail 
begins to climb, for it thinks, " This is a tree; 
there will be a nice fresh green leaf at the 
top. It is well worth climbing for." So it 
climbs up the dry, bare pole that has no 
leaf. 

Sir Titus is going to watch it. 
See ! it climbs up, wearily and slowly 

—and as he looks at it, he begins to see 
himself. The snail is just about the place 
on the stick that would represent in his 
life the time when he had served his 
apprenticeship. He remembers still the 
day when it was all done, when he was a 
journeyman. Up a little higher it climbs, 
and he has saved a little money ; up still 
higher, and he is a foreman. Up a little 
higher, and he thinks that he will make a 
start for himself—there is where the little 
mill begins. A little higher, and he pulls 
down the gables and extends his business ; 
still on, and he starts a second building ; 
still on, and the American orders come 
in, necessitating a further extension, until 
he has six mills all running. Still on the 
snail climbs ; and he opens an ollicc in 
London, the heart of the world; still on 
and on, and money comes flowing in until 
he is a merchant prince ; still on, and he 
has millions, and he is at the top ! 

By this time the snail is at the top, and 
Sir Titus is watching. Ah, the snail goes 
curling round the top of the pole, but there 
is no leaf, no tender fresh green herb. It 
is not a tree, but a dead, dry stick, with 
no leaf, no sustenance; and the snail 
topples over, and goes down. 

Sir Titus, his eyes full of tears by this 
time, says, '• That is right, that is' true. 

I have climbed the world for the green leaf. 
I am at the top ; and is there only for me now 
the going down into the grave? I have not 
got the green leaf yet. Oh, weary, successful 
heart ! " 

Sir Titus is not able for any more gardening 
that day. He goes away into his house, and he 
opens the Word of Ood, and prays, fc* Lord 
Jesus, have mercy on a poor sinner—an old 
weary heart. My soul longs for Thee. Thou 
alone art my salvation. Oh, my Jesus, my 
Saviour, come into my heart. In this the 
eleventh hour. Lord, have mercy on inc.*' 

Thus he found his green leaf at the Cross. 
The old, weary, successful, unsatisfied heart got 
rest at the feet of the Crucified. 

" F O R Thou, Lord, art good, and ready to 
forgive; andjplcnteous in mercy unto all them 
that call upon Thee " (Psalm lxxxvi. o). 

A THRUSH s NEST. 
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11 WITH THE SWEEPS 
COMPLIMENTS." 

IRST of May, wifie—' Sweep's Day." " 
" Happy month to you, Bob.'" 
tk Ah, my dear, this day takes me back 

I to the old times, when, as a lad—quite a tiny— 
I used to dance round the Maypole and take 
part in the festivities of Jack-in-the-Green." 

" Yes, Bob, things have greatly changed since 
small boys were employed to climb the large 
open chimneys, as your grandfather used to tell." 

Bob Evans was a sweep, who had been brought 
up to the trade from his youth. His family had 
pursued the same occupation for three genera
tions, and Bob's apprenticeship had been a long 
one, and, when finished, he and his father went 
their rounds together. 

His character had not been altogether respect
able with regard to speech amongst his com
panions or kindness to his wife. 

The simple story, however, spoken by a 
working man at the corner of a road, of the love 
of God and of the death of Jesus to save ruined 
men, touched poor Bob so deeply that he 
repented and sought forgiveness from God there 
and then. In a word, the sweep was converted, 
and his former comrades in sin marked the great 
change that had come over him, for his conversa
tion was altogether different, oaths and curses 
were no longer uttered, the home became tidy 
and respectable, the children were well fed and 
clothed. Bob's wife—once intimidated by her 
husband's violent ways—went singing about 
her work, as she said, " happy as the days are 
long." 

Evans now began to wonder what he could do 
for the Lord who had so loved him as to bring 
him out of darkness into His marvellous light. 
He was always ready to tell his mates of the 
remarkable change in his life and circumstances, 
but what about his customers ? He became 
greatly concerned about their spiritual welfare, 
especially desiring the salvation of those who 
lived in the larger houses and moved in the 
upper circles of society. He made this, as he 
did everything else, a matter of earnest prayer, 
and the Lord laid a plan on his mind which, 
though it appeared at first quixotic and impracti
cable, was to bear fruit to His glory. 

I One day Evans had " a wash and brush up," 
Las he called it, and spick and span in his Sunday 
M j j t , wen t off to a tract depot and bought a packet 
PjjBjttacts. ** I want them for gentlefolks," said 
I iHftlLThcy must be well printed, and on nice 

pwpflm&d sell mo also some envelopes, thick 
ana oŜ JBOd quality." 

For * Q ^ d a y s his wife noted with surprise 
that fdl IHl i i i sba i id ' s spare moments were 

spent practising penmanship, until he was able 
to write quite neatly on the envelopes, " With 
the Sweep's Compliments." 

Then, deftly folding the tracts one by one he 
placed them inside, and crc he started on his 
round, wrapped half a dozen or so in a piece of 
paper to keep them clean, and slipped them 
into his jacket pocket. 

4i Ah ! " said Bob, " wife, how I pity some of 
those rich-poor, the people who have lots of 
money but no Saviour, and no care for or 
thought of Him." 

'* Well, we can pray for them," said Mrs. 
Evans. On completing his task one morning 
at a large and fashionable house, the sweep drew 
from his pocket one of the envelopes and laid it 
down. 

A maid, noticing it later on, placed it on a 
silver salver and took it into the drawing-room 
to her mistress. There were friends staying 
with the lady, and when she opened the envelope 
her indignation knew no bounds, 

*; It's like a sweep's impudence to send me 
his hateful tracts," said she, ** and with his 
compliments indeed ! That Evans shall sweep 
no more chimneys here." Her friends became 
very merry over what they considered an excel
lent joke ; but to this lady, who was well known 
to be supremely indifferent to religion, it was 
evidently a cause for much annoyance. 

She glanced at the title of the tract, then 
angrily tore it into shreds and prepared to con
sign it to the fire, while her companions ridiculed 
the sweep and his mad fanaticism, as they called 
it. 

Fifteen years rapidly passed away, and the 
lady had enjoyed to the full her fling of worldly 
pleasure, forgetful of God and neglectful of the I 
" great salvation." [ 

Now she lay dying, and her agony of mind i 
was great. What would become of her soul? j 
Was it possible that such a sinner could be 
saved ? Her acquaintances avoided the sad i 
scenes of the death chamber ; even if they had 
gone to her they could have been no help. 

Suddenly she remembered the sweep and his 
act which she had resented in the long ago. A 
search was made for his name and address, 
which were discovered with sonic difliculty. He | 
was hurriedly sent for, as the lady said she felt 
sure he could tell her the way of salvation. \* i 

Bob Evans hurried to the house, expecting to 
find a chimney on fire, and ready to extinguish 
it, little dreaming that he was to save a soul 
from death. 

He was hastened to the sick room, and there, 
black and grimy as he was, he knelt by the ! 
snowy-white bed, pointing his former employer | 
to ik the Lamb of God, which takcth away the j 
sin of the world." 
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The lady faintly informed him tha t as she tore 
up the tract many years before some words had 
caught her eyes which she had been unable to 
forget. The poor sweep rejoicingly told her of 
the Lord Jesus Christ, his own Saviour, Friend, 
and Lord. 

He urged her acceptance of Him who is •• the 
Way, the Tru th , and the Life." 

Like one who is drowning and catches a t a 
straw, she drank in eagerly the sweep's message 
of hope. She believed at the eleventh hour in 
Him who 4* came to seek and to save that which 
was lost," and passed away a few days later 
resting her soul on the Saviour who had redeemed 
her with His precious blood, who was *k wounded" 
for her transgressions and "' bruised " for her 
iniquities, t ha t she might have ** so great salva
tion." N . T . 

# # * 

FREDDY'S PENNY. 
" T P J A N C Y , Nancy, you must come home 

JT£ now. I t will soon be dinner-time," 
called nurse from the seat where she 

was sewing, whilst she watched the two children 
revelling in the delights of a flowrer-covercd 
field. Masses of large scarlet poppies and blue 
cornflowers were intermixed with marguerites 
and feathery grasses, whilst in the marshy 
places lower down meadowsweet and king-cups 
were hiding beneath the reeds. Nancy's basket 
was nearly full, bu t still she wrent on gathering, 
and Freddy stood beside her, t ightly grasping 
his own special treasures. 

Very reluctantly, Nancy picked up her 
basket, and then she and Freddy followed nurse 
to the gate which led into their father's garden. 

4i When the children are ready, send them to 
me in the drawing-room, please, nurse," said 
Mrs. Newall, who was crossing the hall as they 
entered. 

Ten minutes later two young folks in clean 
pinafores entered the room, but their mother 
had been called away. 

Nancy settled herself in the window with a 
very engrossing new book, whilst Freddy 
amused himself with a new penny, which for 
some days had been transferred from pocket to 
pocket when his clothes were changed. 

Presently he wandered round the room. ki I 
do believe my penny would jus t drop in there ," 
he murmured, as he looked into the open space 
of u lovely vase which stood on the lower shelf 
of the china cabinet. The next minute there 
was a clink, and the penny was reposing in the 
vase, and Freddy's hand had dived to the bottom 
in search of it. 

t% Oh, Freddy, what are you doing ? " ex
claimed Mrs. Newall, as she entered the room. 
•* This is naughty of you ! " 

Well she might exclaim, for the child extended 
his arm with the valuable vase h'rnily fixed to it. 

For some time Mrs. Newall carefully tried 
I every means to release his hand, but nothing 
I was of any avail. " Nancy, go and tell father 
, to come at once," she said at last. 
! *k I 'm afraid we shall have to break the vase, 
I dear ," said Mr. Newall; " but I am reluctant 
I to do tha t unless it is absolutely necessary, for 
' we can never replace it. 
i " Now, Freddy, look a t my hand ; open it 

like this, and stretch out your fingers quite 
straight, and then pull." 

" O h , no, father! I couldn't do t h a t ; if I 
did I should drop my penny ! " 

i *k Your penny ! " echoed his father in surprise. 
fci Why, of course your hand won't come out if it 
is doubled up with a penny inside ! " 

4i Drop the penny at once and stretch out 
your hand," said Mrs. Newall firmly. 

Freddy obeyed, and the next moment it slid 
I out quite easily. 

In tha t little story there lies a parable, the 
meaning of which many young folks much older 
than Freddy have never grasped. 

The entrance to God's kingdom is narrow 
(Matt. vii. 14). I t is quite easy to enter if the 
heart is first opened by God. Then everything 
is yielded up, body, soul, and spirit. But , till 
then, wc cling to the earthly things, as Freddy 
clung to his coin, and so there can be no admis
sion. 

Someone tells an incident which illustrates 
this. He knew the wealthy owner of a huge 
business in Norway, who had once been a poor 
boy tending cattle in the country. One day 
the boy asked his sister to do his work for him, 
and promised, if she would, t ha t she should hold 
a t iny coin in her hand all day. Money was 
so rare in tha t family that the child gladly did 
her brother 's work for the simple payment of 
grasping the little gleaming coin, which she had 
to return to him at night. 

Many years afterwards, when the boy had 
become a rich man, he told the incident to a 
friend. By t h a t time he had allowed the love 
of money to occupy such a large place in his 
life tha t it had crowded out the desires after the 
things of God which he had once possessed. 

When he had finished the story of his siiter's 
foolishness, which he told with a laugh, his 
listener rejoined, " And that is all you get. You 
can only hold your wealth to the end of the day 
of your life, and then you will have as little as 
when you began, and the whole of your earthly 

r life will be gone for ever." 
Boys and girls, take Christ as your Saviour, 

and you will drop any bright thing you are 
grasping too firmly, and hand over every bi t of 

| your life to His keeping. 
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THE STORY 
OF 

THE." BOOK. 

VII I .—TYNDALE'S CHEAT W O R K . 

WE now come to another stage in our jour
ney through the Bible Story. By God's 
providence three things conspired to 

make the end of the fifteenth century and the 
beginning of the sixteenth ever memorable, and 
especially so in the advance of Scripture know
ledge. 

First, came the invention of printing. Very 
primitive and rude were those iirst metal types, 
but they were the veritable ancestors of all the 
splendid printing machinery now at work in 
every civilized land. 

I t is believed that the first printed book was 
a Bible, issued between 1450 and 1455. I t was 
called ** the Mazarin B i b l e " : it was in Latin, 
in two volumes. After this first Latin Bible, 
others soon followed in other languages. In 
1488 came the Hebrew Old Testament, and 
thir ty years* later the Greek New Testament. 

These books, however, stirred up the wrath 
of the priests, the followers of those in Wiclifs 
tittle who were still ignorant enough to oppose 
tfatf-footing and publishing of the Scriptures. 
On# w A g n i , preaching a t Paul 's Cross (where 
St. PanfjHCiithedral now stands), declared *' we 
must roo^SiLprintiiiLr, or printing will root out 

Printing was not rooted out, however. It 
found its way to England through William 
Caxton, an Englishman, who learned the art at 
Bruges, and who set up a printing-press in 
Westminster Abbey in the reign of Edward IV, 
to whose court he was at tached. His work, 
however, was not concerned with the Holy 
Scriptures, so tha t it docs not come into the 
scope of our present story. 

God had another servant ready to carry on 
the work of Bible translation. Exactly one 
hundred years after Wiclifs death, a little boy 
baby was sent by God into a village home in 
Gloucestershire, who was destined to be a fore
most figure, and also a mar tyr , in the history of 
our land. This was William Tyndalc. From 
his youth be was impressed by an inner feeling 
that he had our thing to do with his life, and that 
one thing was to translate the Word of God into 
his native tongue and to print it. When little 
more than a child he entered the University of 
Oxford, and distinguished himself. Later on 
he passed to Cambridge. He became a diligent 
and an accomplished s tudent of the Greek 
language. And best of all he became a humble 
disciple and follower of the Lord .Jesus Christ, 
whom he found to be his Saviour. 

On leaving the Universi ty, he entered the 
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home of Sir John Walsh, a knight of (iloucestcr-
shire, as tutor and chaplain. Here ho met 
many of the ignorant priests, and was deeply 
grieved at their laek of knowledge of and love 
for the Scriptures, which they were supposed 
to teach, l i e tried to persuade I hem lo study 
Erasmus's Greek New Testament , hut his 
efforts only made them dislike him, and soon 
they declared themselves openly as his enemies. 
They threatened to expel from the church any 
persons who listened to his preaching. This 
did not daunt Tyndale , however. I t strength
ened his purpose to give, as he himself said, *• All 
tlve ploughhoys in Kngland the opportunity to 
know more of the Scriptures *" than the priests did. 

Sir John and Lady Walsh stood by him, and 
determined to protect him. Soon he felt it 
needful, however, to leave their house for the 
sake of their safety, and he sought and found a 
quiet room in London. Here lie dwelt for six 
months, " studying most part of the day and 
n i g h t " a t his book. Sir Humphrey Monmouth, 
the pious and benevolent alderman in whose 
house he lived, found himself before very long 
at the Tower, on a charge of having aided 
Tyndale. He justified himself on the plea of 
not knowing any evil of his young student 
guest, and was set free. I t seems that he after
wards contributed largely to the printing of the 
New Testament . 

Tyndale felt himself alone, and sadly said, 
" Alas ! is there no place where I can translate 
the Bible ? M In the river Thames, at tha t 
moment, lay a vessel loading for Hamburg. 
Humphry Monmouth gave him ten pounds for 
the voyage ; so, carrying only his New Testa
ment, he went on board. " Our priests have 
buried the Testament of God," said he, " and 
all their s tudy is to keep it down, tha t it rise 
not again ; but nothing can hinder the Word of 
God, as nothing could hinder the Lord Jesus of 
old from issuing from the tomb." 

He left England in 1523, and never returned 
to it. After a quiet time in Cologne, " where 
he printed the gospels of Matthew and Mark, he 
had to fly to Worms, where he was able to 
finish the whole New Testament . 

The year 1525 will ever be memorable in our 
annals as tha t in which the first printed edition 
of the New Testament came to us. Bu t how 
did it come ? If Tyndale himself had been 
driven from our Island by his persecutor, it 
was not likely t ha t his work would be openly 
welcomed. So methods of transport had to be 
devised, and friendly merchants had the books 
hidden away in bales, or stowed in the hearts 
of sacks of corn. Packed in these, or in some 
other 4* trafllck of the merchants ," these price
less treasures reached our shores. They were 
soon put in circulation among people who knew 

how to value I hem, and thus the great work, 
which no power on earth has been able to stop, 
though at times there have been hindrances. 
was carried on. v» * • 

P R I Z E L I S T . 

j Age ove r 12 y e a r s . 
I l. Kl>\vviu> r.UH'F.. !*•'«• I I . I l l , Yiriori.i Road, Torry , 
I AIM-PICCH. 

2. J w .JoNl>, Hi'v I I . Home for Orphan «Jirl<, 04, Lewlsham 
I ' Koiul, S.K. 
i :i. M.\Mil-: ' J ' K U K K S U I H V , afe 11. Yiearuw St., Fainswirk, 
> G l o i l o - N ' M i i r e . 

•1. (IIAHLKS I U'l-.K, fuv I I . «.»», Mina l td. , f'M Kent l td . , 
I/Oiidon, S.K. 17. 

rOMMKMiKI). 
L. Brunskill, I>. Dunkley. I». Hill, .M. Hodu'kiss, V. PriU-hett, 

I'. l 'urvis. A. Todd, <\ Tlioroj/ood, < *. Wood. 

Age over 10, but not over 12 years. 
1. MAIUORIK SMITH, a.<jr 11. LMJ, Garners Lane, Davenport , 

I Stockport . 
I 2. l'Hi:i> I J W Y S N , neo 11. 2.11. Coronation l load, l»ri<tol. 

3. K. LlNM-'.Y, aj/i- 12. I!om«' for o rphan Girls, til , Leftislutiu 
| Ituad, S.K. 
I 4. GRACK JloLDKR, a^o 12. 30, Cromwell S t r ic t , Gloucester. 

CoMMKSimn. 
F. Berry, W. Champ. 1'.. Home, S. .Major, K. Redman, C. 

I Itose, I I . Seller, 11. Ward. 

Age 10 y e a r s and under. 
1. M.vlMjARtiT GKIinKS. 1, l'errier St. . Leith. 
2. ALFC r'AlHHMKN, fti-'e !>. Whit t i i^ 'ham. Northumberland. 
:\. 1 I A R R \ T I : A S I > V L K . J<i,<;reenl»ank ltd., AltofH, Normunton, 

"Yorks. 
4. N. SMITH, a<?c 0. 2P, Garner* Lane, Davenport , Stockport . 

COMMKXIUCI). 
IT. Grav, Q. Hickson, S. Usmaii, K. Shell, L. Pwall, M. Sykes, 

A. 'Wood. 

Short interesting articles containing the Gospel 
will be welcomed by the Edi tor :— 

J. A. SINCLAIR, 
Westgate Hill Grange, Newcastle-on-Tyne. 
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Scripture Searching, 
Rewards will be given in each class 

at the end of the half-year. Only ONE 
prize will be given to any one success
ful Searcher in the current year. 

Questions for August, 1918. 
Subject—Jeremiah. 

1. Who is called God's servant in Jer. 27. ? 
2. " Hearken . . . waste." Find this pas

sage and write it out (Jer. 27.). 
3. Why did Hananiah die ? (Jer. 28.) 
4. How long was the captivity in Babylon 

to last ? (Jer. 29.) 
5. " I will save . . . captivity." Find this 

passage and write it out (Jer. 30.) 
6. What would the watchman upon Mount 

Ephraim say? (Jer. 31.) 
7. What did the Lord say would satisfy His 

people ? (Jer. 31.) 
8. What did the Lord say about " this city " 

in Jer. 32. ? 
9. What did the Lord say about " this land " 

in Jer. 32. ? 
10. Write out two passages from Jer. 32. 

where the words " too hard " occur. 

RULES FOR SCRIPTURE SEARCHERS. 
1. Searchers under 10 answer 6 questions. 

Ages 10 to 12, answer 8 questions. Over 12, 
answer all questions. 

2. Only a reference Bible to be used, no 
concordance, no outside help. 

3. Give the chapter and verse where you find 
each answer. 

4. Put your name and address and age this 
year on first lines of your paper. 

5. Address envelope—" Scripture Searching," 
Central Bible Truth Depot, 19, Ivy Lane, 
London, E.C. 4. Do not stick down, but tuck in 
flap, put on $d. stamp (unless over loz.) and 
post to reach by end of month. Answers 
from abroad may be sent later. 

DEAR YOUNG FRIENDS,— 
Si'wral of you have so nearly won a prize. Do not be 

f]iscour:i!/tfl, but try a little harder next time. I am uliul to 
see th.it HIP prizes are divided equally between the boys and 
girls this time. Do not forget that the neat, well-written papery 
get the must marks. 

We want a irood many more searchers'under 10 years old. 
Ujim have younger brothers or sisters, encourage them to do 

BftjnSjfaii says i.^t month's questions were hard. If you 
flnfltljgljjgp diihYuli. ph-ase tell me. 

H. HiajWfihft. ahouM n«.»<l the answers given, and lie will see 
why he Is (VPftgB in ih«- third class. 

" Let us ntf$g|weary in well-doing" (Gal. 6. 9). 
'̂ y&. My lo\e to you all, 

•;•%. Your friend, J. L. 

June Searchers. 
Age over 12 Years. 

1st Class.—"P. Allibone, P. Ash more, M. Bucket, L. Bnmskill, 
E. Bruce, K. Bull, (.'. Carter, M. Collins, G. Cook, (.'. 
Dawson, G. Devcnish, L. Doan, R. Devenish, D. Duff, 
D. Dunkley, E. Eairbairn, F. Farley, C. Fifcr, J. Fosh-r, 
M. Forrester, (i. Gatre, J.,. Gerrrl, M. Goodwin, L. flwyuii, 
M. Hardisty, D. Hill, M. Hockley, L. Hockley, L. Ilobbs. 
M". HodtTkiss, K. Iloldcn, D. Jones, J. Jones," IJ. I.efcaux, 
X. Lees, D. Lever, II. Mackenzie, .1'. Milton, K. Morrison, 
E. Palmer, V. Eritchcrt, 1*. Purvis, A. Punter, V. Routhan, 
R. Bickards, A. Swall, .). .Stephenson, M. Stevens, 1). 
Silcox, A. Silk, B. Stockdale, K. Srkes, M. Tewkesburv, 
A. Todd, C. Thoroyood, M. Way, A. Walton, L. Warehaiii, 
G. "Wood, C. Wood. 

2nd Class.—K". Ayres, C. Ayrcs, O. Blanchnrd, R. Nichol, 
V. Sones. 

3rd Class.—None. 

Age over 10, but not over 12 Years. 
1st Class.—F. Berry, ?. Bussey, E. Bryant, W. Champ, 

J. Coolinp, M. Davies, E. Darrah, X. Foster, V. Gwyiin, 
B. Home, G. Holder, II. Hughes, 10. Linley, I). Matthews, 
J. Macdonald, D. Macdonald, S. Major, T. Morris, K. 
Redman, L. Bickards, I. Ross, O. Rose, D. Swall, J. 
Shell, H. Selley, M. Smith, G. Scott, C. Thevenard, M. 
Todd, P. Turner, II. Ward, L. Westmoreland. 

2nd Class.—E. Gray, II Hewines, M. Holden, W. Lever. 
3rd Class-—E. Baynes, r . Crookes, J. King, N. Younger. 

Age 10 Years and under. 
1st Class.— M. Bussey, A. Bull, R. Bryant, A. Fairbaini, 

M. CJeddes, Q. Tlick-on, X. Lefeauw G. Loye, S. Osman, 
E. Routhan, X. Rob-on, L. Swall, R. Shell, \V. Selley, 
M. Silk, X. Smith, W. Stuart, M. Sykes, II. Teiisdule, 
I. Wareham, M. Walton, J,. Way, A. Wood. 

2nd Class.—E. Durant, X. Evans, H. Gray, J. Irecon. 
3rd Class.— H. Hawkins, A. Walker. 

ANSWERS TO JUNE QUESTIONS. 
Subject—Jeremiah. 

1. Josiah, Jchoiakim and Zcdckiah. (Jer. 1. 
2, 3). 

2. The Lord touched Jeremiah's moulh. 
(Jer. 1. 9.) 

3. My people have forgotten Me days without 
number. (Jer. 2. 32.) 

4. Their sins. (Jer. 5. 25.) 
5. To amend their ways and their doings. 

(Jer. 7. 3.) 
«. Jer. 9. 1 written out. 
7. Let him"'that glorieth glory in this, tlint 

he understandeth and knoweth Me, that I am 
the Lord. (Jer. 9. 24.) 

8. Because the^number of their gods were as 
the cities of Judah and the number of their 
altars as the streets of Jerusalem. (Jer. 11. 13.) 

9. The Lord would mar the pride'of Judah 
and the great pride of Jerusalem. (Jer. 13. 9.) 

10. Part of Jer. 15. 10 written out. 

th.it


" HAVE YOU BEEN CONVERTED ? " SHE SAID. 

f v \ q \ <; 
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F A I T H OR W O R K S ? 

TWO girl friends who had not seen each other 
for some time previously, were talking 

I over things which had happened since 
they last met. 

E—•— had the glad news to tell that she had 
I been converted, and was now trusting in the 
] Lord Jesus Christ as her Saviour. 
I 4* Have you been converted Y " she said to 
1 her friend. 

u No, but I have been confirmed. It is the. 
same thing, only I eall it being * confirmed,' 
and you call it being l converted ' ; but it is all 
the same religion." 

And so think many others, but confirmation 
1 is vitally different from conversion; for, how-
I ever earnestly and conscientiously 1 may seek 
j to carry out the vows made in my name as to 
j my leading a good religious life, the question of 

my sins before God remains untouched. 
I can only get right with God by being con-

I verted ; that is, by turning to Him as a lost 
sinner under His judgment. As such He freely 
forgives me, on the ground that Christ died 
and shed His blood on Calvary's cross to atone 
to Him for my sins. 

My salvation thus rests on Christ's atoning 
work alone. My own efforts, merits, or good 

I works having no part whatever in it—but now, 
j as one forgiven and "justified from all things " 

(Acts xiii. 39), I am exhorted to " walk worthy 
of the Lord " and to be ki fruitful in every good 
work " (Col. i. 10). 

The absolute necessity of conversion if we 
are to enter heaven, is proved by the words of 
the Lord Jesus Himself: "Except ye be con
verted, and become as little children, ye shall not 
enter the kingdom of heaven " (Matt, xviii. 3). 

F. A. 

• • # 
T H E S U N S H I N E O F T H E F A C E . 

I T was a terrible night. The storm was raging 
fearfully round a man-of-war far away in 

I the Chinese Sea, off the coast of Singapore. 
Could the vessel live through the tempest ? It 
seemed doubtful, and many stout hearts not 
used to tremble were trembling now. 

I The men off duty were in their berths below, 
t but it was no time for sleep, for none could say 
|:j*hether they might not all be swept into the 
I '^BSBL w a , r r s f°nK before morning. All were 
I ,*^BBLj^ l f l-v w c r e S f tk o n s n o r c » m a n y were 

feejftti|Sjgw, wifh death staring them in the 
face, ^ N t e ? " ' was something wrong within— 
that th^Bhfet ma tier between themselves and 
God had nlWfeyct been settled. 

| But a cheerful voice was heard amongst them, 
" Well, my men, I'm come down to read to you : 
the Word of God is the same in a storm as in u 
calm, and always docs us good." The words 
came from a young military ollicer on hoard, 
one who, whether on sea or land, always served 
his God as well as his earthly sovereign, and 
never lost an opportunity of doing his Master 
service. His own heart was full of the love of 
Jesus ; he had come to the Saviour with his 
load of sin, and had left it there, and he had 
felt the perfect peace which that Saviour gives 
to those who trust Him in simple faith like this. 

Yes, even on this night of tumult and danger 
the peace was in his heart, and it shone out in 
his countenance, and as he sat there on a mess-
table, holding on to a rope, with his Bible open 
in his hand, his face was like a sunbeam. 

The ofliccr read, and talked, and prayed out 
of the fulness of his own spirit, rejoicing in his 
God. 

After a while the storm abated, the howling 
wind sank gradually ; the morning came at 
last, and the sun shone out on dripping decks, 
and torn sails, and weary workers ; but the 
danger was over and no harm done. Everything 
went on as usual, and, as far as human eye 
could see, the solemn feelings of that awful 
night had passed away with the storm that 
gave rise to them. The vessel reached the port, 
and the oflicer went on his way. 

Some years after, while walking in the streets 
of Singapore, a man touched his hat to him. 
The ollicer stopped, and asked him how he knew 
him. 

b* Oh, sir,"" said the man, " I have reason to 
know you, and much indeed to thank you for. 
Do you remember the night of that terrible 
gale off St. Paul's ? I was lying in my hammock 
in fear and trembling, when I saw you eonie 
down to read the Bible to the men. I could 
not hear a word you said, but J could see your 
face, and [ watched you the whole time. I saw 
your bright, happy smile, just the same as ever. 
I said to myself, ' Here am I, an old sailor, 
many years at sea, and I am afraid now in this 
gale, and here's a landsman as happy as if he 
were ashore ! ' I felt that you had what I had 
not : I felt that you had what I had heard you 
say you had forgiveness of sins, and eternal 
life. I prayed that night. Ever afterwards I 
came near you when you were reading, and 
when I left the ship I was a believer in Jesus 
Christ." 

• » # 
" H K that believetb on the Son hath ever

lasting life : and he that believetb not the Son 
shall not see life ; but the wrath of God ubidcth 
on him " (John iii. 30). 
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' U S I N G TIIF. BIKLE AS A FOOTSTOOL." 

ENGLAND'S YOUNGEST KING. 

K ING EDWARD VI was quite a boy when 
he came to the throne of England on the 
death of Henry VIII, his father. 

His early piety and reverence for (Jod's Word 
arc matters of history, as is the incident por
trayed in our picture, where he is M'cn restraining 
one of his companions from using a large Hihle 
as a footstool in order to reach something from 
a tall chest. 

At his coronation ceremony, when the three 
swords of the three kingdoms were brought to 
him, he remarked that one was yet wanting,and 
called for a Bible. 

" That," said he, '* is the sword of the Spirit, 
and ought in all rigid to govern us. Without 

tli:it sword we arc nothing, and can do 
nothing. Under that wc ought to live, 
lo govern the people, and to perform all 
our a Hairs. From that alone we obtain 
all power, virtue, grace, salvation, and 
whatsoever we have of Divine strength." 

J. A. s. 
X « X 

A MOTHER'S PRAYERS. 
IK) can pray like a thoroughly 

Christian mother? Such a mother 
will continue to pray for her bad 

boy long after the father has given him 
up as hopeless. 

Many years ago there was a mother 
in Somerville, N.J., whose son, a young 
man, had begun to lead a dissolute life. 
One evening she begged him not to 
spend that evening away from her, but 
he declared that he would. l ie said, 
** Mother, Pm not going to be tied to 
your apron-string: I am going to go." 
The mother replied, k* Hcase try and 
remember every moment to-night that, 
until you come back, I am going to be 
on my knees asking God to save you." 
The son, with a rude gesture and muttered 
oath, rushed from her presence and spent 
the night in a shameful carousal. 

It was four o'clock in the morning when 
he got home. Me had managed to keep 

•fyrj. his mother out .of his mind during his 
$\ revelry. As he got to the house he saw a 

light shining through the shutters. Turn
ing the blinds down and looking in, he 
saw his mother on her knees, and heard her 
pray, ** (Jod, save my wandering boy." 

Cioing to his room he threw himself on 
his bed, but could not sleep. After a 
while he arose, then knelt down, and it 
seemed to him as though Christ's power 

proceeded from the room where his wrestling 
mother was pleading with (Jod, and it ted 
him to cry out, " (Jod, be merciful to me, a 
sinner ! " And that very morning he was 
saved. 

The news of his salvation soon spread in the 
neighbourhood, and in three weeks from that 
time more than two hundred young people had 
been converted. This young man became the 
father of T. De Witt Talmage, of Brooklyn. 
Could that young man doubt that God hears 
and answers prayer ? 

** j * 2* 
¥K * V ¥K 

" I F ye abide in Me, and My words abide in 
you, ye shall ask what ye will, and it shall be 
done unto you (John xv. 7). 
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A STORY OF 
"THE BLACK WATCH." 

@NE May day, more than a hundred years 
ago, the garrison at Edinburgh was called 
out to assemble on the Castle Hill. Muffled 

drums were solemnly beating; three coffins 
were carried from the citadel. If it were a 
funeral it was a strange one, for the coflins 
were empty, and there was nobody dead. 

Behind the three coffins marched three 
Highland soldiers, two of them belonging to 
the 42nd " Black Watch " Regiment. All three 
were condemned to death. An officer read 
aloud their sentence ; it told that at the court-
martial which had been held the three men 
had been found guilty of the crime of mutiny, 
and of inciting others to the same, and were 
sentenced to be shot. So they knelt down, 
and their eyes were bandaged ; in front of them 
the firing party was drawn up, with the guns 
pointed ready to take aim. Just as their last 
moment seemed to have come, Sir Adolphus 
Oughton stepped forward, and held up three 
pardons. He said : " In consequence of the 
gallantry displayed by the 42nd regiment, to 
which two of the prisoners belong, His Majesty 
has graciously pardoned all three. Soldiers, 
resume your arms, and rejoin your companies." 

And so the death-sentence was reversed ; 
their lives were given back to them, not only as 
pardoned subjects, but also as accepted soldiers 
in their king's service. And all through the 
merits of others ! For the sake of the comrades 
who had acted bravely in the presence of the 
enemy ; for their sakes they were allowed to go 
free and unpunished. 

Such is the story of an incident said to have 
taken place on the 29th May, 1770. 

All the world stands " 'guilty before God" ; 
" all have sinned." 

4k Without shedding of blood is no remission." 
But Another has taken our place, and offers a 

free and full pardon to all who will have it. 
" Christ hath once suffered for sins, the Just 

for the unjust, that He might bring us to 
God." 

*' He that believeth on Him is not condemned : 
he that believeth not is condemned already." 

14 How shall we escape if we neglect so great 
salvation ? " 

Let us remember, when we end our prayers, 
*fpr Jesus Christ's sake" that He Himself,' and 
I0Mi|erits, are our only plea. 

*'-Mm£4 t-he sin, I.ul. Thine the righteousness ; 
M&rfc^be guilt. I.iit Thine the cleansing bluod : 
HerotMB* rol.c, mv rcdi^, und my peace— 
Thy bWd|v£rhy ntrhNMiiisiu^s, O Lord, my Ood I " 

THREE QUESTIONS. 

WILLIE had taken his place in the Sunday-
school for the first time The teacher, 
before commencing, thus addressed the 

new boy. 4W Willie, I have three questions to 
put to you, and I expect you to answer them." 
" Well, sir, I will if I can." vi The first question 
is, Do you believe God is able to save you?" 
ik I am sure He is." k* The next question is, Do 
you believe God is willing to save you ?" 
** Yes, He is." k* Now, Willie, the third question 
is, Do you believe God is able and willing to 
save you, for Jesus Christ's sake, NOW?" 
To this question Willie was silent ; but it bore 
fruit in due time. 

When school was over, Willie returned home, 
and said to his mother : ** Mother, dear, I want 
to speak to you privately." The mother was 
surprised at her boy's wish, but said, "Come 
along, Willie, into a quiet corner, and let me 
hear what it is." Willie said, '• Mother, I have 
three questions to ask you." '* Well, let mc 
hear them." " Mother, do you believe God is 
able to save you ? " kt Certainly, Willie." 
" Do you believe God is willing to save you ?" 
" To be sure, I do." " Mother, do you believe 
God is able and willing to save vou, for Jesus' 
sake, NOW ? " 

The mother was silent at the third question, 
but it was an arrow that went to her conscience. 
Ere long she came to Christ as a sinner, and 
found He was not only able and willing to save, 
but that He saved her HOW, and now she is 
rejoicing. 

* • • 

GOING HOME. 
" . . . One shall he taken home, unci the other Irft" 

(Luke xvii. 'M, 'M\. Rotliorhim). 

© THOU faithful, tender Shepherd, 
Thou art stirring up the nest ; 
And in every little circle, 

Thou art doing what is best. 

Thou art sending tribulation 
Where Thy people sit at ease ; 

Thou art giving strong conviction 
WThcre they seek themselves to please. 

Earth is growing very homeless, 
Thou art carrying out Thy Will ; 

Thou art making vacant, places 
For Thyself alone to fill. 

44 I am coining very quickly." 
And we answer, *k Yes, Lord, Come." 

For to those who rise to meet Thee, 
It is only "going Home!" 
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THE FIRST MARTYR IN MARY'S 
REIGN. 

/5JRORGE MARSH was a fanner in the then 
[GT rural parish of Deane, Lancashire. 

About tlie year 1 ;">.">."> he became a marked 
man because of his godliness. 

On Deane Moor he would meet Iiis friends 
and kneel and pray with them. 

tk My dear friend," said a neighbour, on one of 
these occasions, "• a warrant is out for your 
arrest. Had you not bet ter fly ? " 

" Who seeks me ? " asked George Marsh. 
k' One Roger Wrinstone, and they have orders 

to take thee first to Smithills, and then to the 
Earl of Derby and his council at Lathom House." 

" Let us seek guidance from the Lord," said 
the pious farmer. 

The two knelt on the dark and desolate 
moor, and prayed tha t God would graciously 
show His servant the way wherein he should 
walk. 

George Marsh passed tha t night in a neigh
bouring house. 

l* Here is a letter for thee, friend," said the 
householder next day , placing the package in 
his hands. 

" In no wise fly," wrote an anonymous 
correspondent, " but abide and boldlv confess 
the faith of Jesus Christ ." 

" So I will," exclaimed the stout-hearted 
farmer ; " I will pat ient ly bear such cross as 
it shall please God to lay upon my shoulders." 

" And what wilt thou do now V " asked his 
host. 

" I will go of mine own free will to Smithills. 
I have done wrong to no m a n . " 

With t h a t he set out , entreat ing his host to 
comfort his wife and little children. They 
parted with many tears on both sides. 

George Marsh was apprehended a t Smithills 
and despatched forthwith to Lathom. 

Then the Earl of Derby questioned him. He 
was bullied and threatened and cross-examined 
in a very vexatious manner most of the afternoon 
by the members of the Earl 's council. 

" Thrust him into ward ," shouted the Earl a t 
length. 

The brave farmer describes his prison in the 
following words : 

k* I lay in a cold, windy stone house, where 
there was little room, two nights without any 
bed, saving a few great canvas tent-cloths ; 
and, that done, I had a pair of sheets, but no 
woollen clothes ; and so continued till Palm 
Sunday, occupying myself as well as 1 could 
in meditat ion, prayer , and s tudy ." 

On Palm Sunday, after dinner. Marsh was 
examined once more. In the middle of the 

examination the Vicar of Prcseott took him 
aside and conferred with him. 

lk His answers arc suilicient for a beginner. 
until he hath learned further," said the vicar, 
kindly, to the council, wishing to save him. 

George Marsh was thereupon dismissed and 
sent to the servants" quarters. Hut. his conscience 
reproved him for want of faithfulness. He began 
openly to declare his hatred of the Mass, and 
was sent to Lancaster Castle. 

Here he was lodged among the worst and 
vilest characters, and loaded with chains. 

Even so lie preached to his fellow prisoners, 
prayed with them, and read the Scriptures to 
them in so audible a voice that people passing by-
would seat themselves beneath the Castle walls 
to listen to God's Word read. 

From Lancaster he was removed to Chester, 
and during four months he was examined almost 
daily, either in his own miserable prison, or in the 
ancient hall of the abbot 's residence. 

At the last public examination many Popish 
priests and ignorant people called out : 

" For shame, man ! recant, recant ! " 
" I cannot deny God's t r u th , " was the firm 

reply. 
When the day of his execution came his 

keeper shed tears and said, " Farewell, good 
George." 

With his open Bible in his hand and his eyes 
on the page, George Marsh went forward to an 
open space called Spittal Houghton, where the 
stake was prepared. 

" T h i s man goeth not unto his death as a 
thief, or as one tha t deservcth to d ie ," said the 
common people as he passed by. 

Then a strange thing occurred. 
One of the Sheriffs, Master Cooper, and his 

armed followers, moved by the goodness and 
courage of the prisoner, a t tempted a rescue, and 
a fight ensued. The Sheriff was, however, 
defeated, and had to flee over the border into 
Wales, where he remained until the reign of 
Elizabeth. 

" George Marsh," shouted the other Sheriff, 
" we must have no scrmoning." 

** Master," replied George, ** I desire only to 
p ray . " 

The last words of George Marsh w e r e : 
" Father of heaven, have mercy upon me , " and 
with tha t his sufferings came to an end, and he 
fell asleep in Jesus. 

The townspeople were deeply stirred a t the 
foul murder of tins pious and innocent farmer. 
The universal opinion was t ha t George Marsh 
was a mar ty r and had died for the t ru th . 

EXTHACTKI) . 

* * * * * * * 
" B K thou faithful unto death, and 1 will »ive 

thee a crown of life " (Rev. ii. 10.). 
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THE. STORY 
OF 

THE. BOOK^ 

IX. Tnrc CHAINKU BHILF:. 

IN the year 1520 the Bishop of London, 
Tunstall by name, was greatly alarmed at 
the news which reached his ears of printed 

copies of the New Testament in the English 
tongue having come into England. He set his 
wits to work as to the best way to get rid of 
them. All the copies that he and his priests 
could lay hands on were burned in a huge 
bonfire, with great ceremony, a t Paul 's Cross. 

On hearing this, a good and wealthy merchant, 
a friend of Tyndale's, Packington by name, 
came to the Bishop and told him tha t if he 
could give him sufficient money, he would 
obtain a large number more. The Bishop fell 
into the t rap , and delightedly placed in Mr. 
Par t ing ton ' s hands the necessary sum. Soon 
afterwards this good merchant crossed over to 
Holland on business, and while there he went, 
to s i r Tyndale and told him of his bargain 
wilb Tunstall . " I am glad," was Tyndale's 
answer, '* for two benefits shall come thereof— 
the whole world will cry out at the burning of 
(Sod's Word, and I have got enough money lo 
P&lly imprint the Book again." Thus once 
mOT£ Statu n \ efforts to stop the spread of Cod's 
truth M e defeated, and the Word of the Lord 
grew attl|£(»u]tipiie<l. 

In 158^|jftine \ears later, Tyndale issued a 
revised ve r in | | | o r ihe New Testament , having in 

the intervening years translated the Pentateuch 
and Jonah from the Hebrew into English. 
This proved to be his last work. Shortly 
afterwards he was entrapped by his enemies 
and thrown into the dungeons of the Castle of 
Vilvordc, eighteen miles from Antwerp. For 
a hundred and thirty-five days he was kept a 
prisoner, while being tried for heresy. On 
October C, 1530, he was led out to a martyr's 
death. 

.Many of the young readers of Oun CHILDREN 
have seen the s ta tue of William Tyndale on 
the Thames Embankment . It is well that such 
a man should be remembered. He was God's 
chosen instrument for placing the Bible in the 
hands of the people of our land, and when his 
work was finished, the high honour was put 
upon him of being numbered with the noble 
army of mar tyrs . His last words were the 
prayer, 4fc Lord, open the king of England's 
eyes." 

Two copies, and two only, of Tyndale's 
Testament have conic down to us. One of 
these is in the library of SI. Paul's Cathedral, 
and the other is in the Baptist College at Bristol. 

In passing, there are two names which must 
not be left out in connection with the production 
of the Scriptures in English. Miles Coverdnle 
and John Rogers, each had an important share 
in the great work. 

file:///ears
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In the days of Wiclif, over* 500 years aero, 
the manner of speech in this land was very much 
unlike what it is now, and before his lime it 
was still more different. By degrees, as years 
passed by, the Norman tongue mixed more 
and more with the early Anglo-Saxon, and our 
English language became more dignified and 
poetic, until in TyndaleVs days it was very much 
as we know it now in our Bible. 

William Tyndale\s dying prayer was answered 
in a remarkable way a year after his death. 
Thomas Cromwell, the Lord Chancellor, 
succeeded in persuading King Henry VIII to 
sanction the use of John Rogers* translation of 
the Holy Scriptures, commonly known as 
" Matthews' Bible." 

When the king gave his consent, of course 
the bishops and priests had no power to withhold 
it from the people. Henry VIII further gave 
command that a copy of the Bible should be 
placed in some suitable place in each parish 
church, chained to the desk for security, and 
read by some one who was scholar enough to 
do so, to all who cared to gather. At the head 
of these articles you may see such a reader 
standing in front of one of these ' chained ' 
Bibles. 

In this way God's message became known to 
many men and women who otherwise would 
have had no access to it. All sorts of people 
came to these readings—rich and poor, highly-
placed nobles and humbler folk, and we may 
be quite sure that many hearts were full of 
thanks to God for this liberty to read His Word, 
after the terrible times of difficulty there had 
been. 

But this season of liberty did not last long. 
The clouds gathered thickly, and many more 
were added to the long roll of martyrs on behalf 
of the Truth. E. A. 

» * * 

THE TAILOR'S CONVERSION. 
NE Lord's day, during the summer, a large 

company gathered together in the open air 
to hear a young farmer, whose conversion 

and preaching was causing much surprise and 
interest in the neighbourhood of his Devonshire 
farm. After singing and prayer, the young 
preacher broke the silence by giving out his 
text, ** Flee from the wrath to come." The 
results of that night's testimony will be fully 
manifested in the day of Christ. Of one conver
sion wc will speak. 

Unknown to anyone, a tailor in the village, 
who would not be seen attending such a service, 
stealthily crept behind a hedge about one 
hundred yards from the speaker. In the midst 
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of his address the preacher raised his voice, 
and cried, " Flee from the wrath to come." 
The soil wind carried I lie words to the man 
behind the hedge, and the Holy Spirit carried 
them home to his heart with convincing power. 
He became too miserable lo work. On his wife 
asking him what was the mailer, he replied, 
k" It is soul trouble." 

The young farmer was invited to see the 
broken-hearted man. The third chapter of 
.John was read, prayer was offered, and there 
and then he believed on the Son, and confessed 
Ilim with his mouth. From that hour to the 
end of his life he went on his way rejoicing, with 
a transformed life and a blessing to all around. 

NOT ALONE. 

THE meeting was finished, and the boys all 
gone but a lad of ](», who sat alone, 
crying. The speaker sat down by him, 

and opening the Word of God pointed him to 
the Saviour. He understood, he yielded, he 
accepted, and yet the tears would How ; what 
could be the trouble ? Listen : " Oh, sir. I can 
see that God has saved and received me, but, 
sir,—I've taught my little brother to sin." 

" Wp don't ir<> alon<; life's i»;iHmay 
Alone, this \v«* know full WPII, 

WI> fire IcaditiL' some with us to heaven, 
Or dnij-'irins them down to hel l . " 

You may face the fact of your sin to-day, 
you may roll the burden on to the Lord Jesus, 
you may be free and forgiven for His sake. 
Will you face it nuic ? 

Short interesting articles containing the Gospel 
will be welcomed by the Editor:— 

J. A. SINCLAIR, 
Westgate Hill Grange, Newcastle-on-Tyne. 

THE CENTRAL BIBLE TRUTH DEPOT, 
19, IVY L A N E , LONDON, E.C.4. 

WESTERN BIBLE & TRACT DEPOT, 
12, WATERLOO STREET, WESTON-SUPER-MARE. 

THE NORTHERN COUNTIES 
BIBLE AND TRACT DEPOT, 

63A, BLACKETT STREET, NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE. 

BIBLE AND TRACT DEPOT, 
373, ELIZABETH STREET, S Y D N E Y , AUSTRALIA, 

Giving to hca?>y increase in cost of paper we are * e^> efuilv 
obliged to increase the price of this Magazine jo> l'jtS to 

1d. , or 1,6 per anmtmx post Jn.c. 

No. 1 6 5 . 

ILDREN 
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Scripture Searching. 
Rewards will be given in each class 

at the end of the half-year. Only ONE 
prize will be given to any one success' 
ful Searcher in the current year, 

Questions for September, 1918. 
Sub jec t—Jeremiah . 

1. "Cal l . . . n o t " Find this verse and 
write it out. (Jer. 88.) 

2 When Jerusalem k* dwelt safely," what 
name should be given to her ? (Jer. 33.) 

3. What did the Lord say about the " eities 
of J u d a h " ? (Jer. 31.) 

4. Who were commended by the Lord for 
being obedient to their lather ? (Jer. 35.) 

5. Who were afraid when thev heard Barucli 
read the roll? (Jer. 30.) 

0. What did the king do when the roll was 
read to him ? (Jer. 30.) 

7. Why could not the king take Jeremiah ? 
(Jer. 30.) 

8. Why did they put Jeremiah in prison ? 
(Jer. 37 ) 

9. How was Jeremiah taken out of the 
dungeon ? (Jer. 38.) 

10. What did Jeremiah tell Zedekiah to do 
in order to save his (the king's) life? (Jer. 38.) 

RULES FOR SCRIPTURE SEARCHERS. 
1. Searchers under 10 answer C questions. 

Ages 10 to 12, answer 8 questions. Over 12, 
answer all questions. 

2. Only a reference Bible to be used, no 
concordance, no outside help. 

3. Give the chapter and verse where you find 
eaeli answer. 

4. Pu t your name and address and age this 
year on first lines of your paper. 

5. Address envelope—"Scripture Searching," 
Central Bible Truth Depot, 10, Ivy Lane, 
London, E.C.4. Do not stick down, but tuck in 
flap, pu t on i d . stamp (unless over loz.) and 
post to reach by end of month. Answers 
from abroad may be sent later. 

DEAlt V ' H . V ; y i U K N D S , — 

This month we coine to a very Interesting par t of Jeremiah 's 
,.11111! v\c d i ; 

I word ni tin 
>co how faithful he was and how oheilieut. 
Lord, although he had to suifer wry much 
. how Ood took euro of him and saved lum 
1 think we may be enconraged iw we rend 
<;<• earnestly to do what in right and to be 

1 all things. 
I »»rt h;w put no name on the paper. 
My h u e to yon jiJI, 

Your friend. J . L. 

July Searchers. 
Age over 12 Years. 

1st Class .— I* . Alhhone, II. Mlilu.i.c, K. Avres, f. \vr, 
M. I l a u l n c , I. I'.ronk, M. liurkel, f,. Krmiskill, K. |!nil.(/ 
K. I'.ull. M. I 'ollm-, (J. Cook, <\ Dawson, <;. J)t.\{,|,,j' 
II. hevenish. I). MulT. I>. Inuiklev, K. Fairhairi, |.' 
I'.irlev, C. l i fer , M. I 'one- ter . «J. (Ja-e, U (iorn-l M 
( t o o i l w i l l , J i . l i W M l l i , I . I l e u Mill, M. I l o e k l e y , ],. llo.'k|K 

K. I l o l d e n , \ . . J e n k i n s , I. . l o i n - . M. Leh' i i l ix, D. I H . T 
.1. Mauloiiiild, D. AlatNon, l{. Mom-on, V. l'riM„li' 
I'. I 'urvis. \ . Uoiuli.iu, |{. InVkards, | i . Swall, V. s,,,,^' 
J). Sil«o\, \ . Hlk , K. .»vki-, M. Tevvkr<hiirv, A. Tm|.|" 
I'. Turner , M. \V;n, A. \\ .dton, IT. Ward, L. Wi|,|j,,..' 
( i . M. Wood, ( i . Wood. 

2 n d C!ass . - - I> . C o \ , IK 11 ill, I - l lnhhs, C. Thorogood. 
3rd Class .— IS . W va i l . 

Age over 10, but not over 12 Years. 
1st Class .—V. Kerry, A. I'.ull, 10. Bryant, I'. Prookis, J. 

Cooling, M. Havies, l i . Kenton, \l. Fleming, N. I'ostcr, 
K. l i r av , M. tedders , K. (Iwvini, li. Home, M. HoMen' 
II. lliiL'hes, V. J e n k i n s K.' Linlev, D. Matthew.*, b 
M.'iedonahl, A. Mart in. <\ Martin, S. .Major, K. Uwlma,,' 
L. Uiekards, l>). Uouthan , ('. Ilo^e, .1. Shell, II. SOIIPV" 
M. Smith , M. Sykes, U. Tuwkeshury, M. Tudd, II. Walton! 

2 n d C l a s s . - - J . Foster, X. Lefeiux, W. Lever, \\\ Si-IIey, 
l'. Thevenard, I). Woliciuleii. 

3rd Class-—^r . I'.ailey, A. Burud i , M. Harris, T. MorrLs. 

Age 10 Y e a r s and under. 
1st Class .—K. in i r an t . A. Kairhairn, E. Fleming. H. Grav, 

M. McKeelmie, X. JJobson, A. Scwell, M. Silk, N. Smith, 
L. Way, A. Wood. 

2 n d C l a s s . -15- Hryant, li. f iraves, (J. Loye, S. Osman, I,. 
Swall, A. Walker. 

3rd C l a s s . — I I . Harugh, M. Wolledge. 

A N S W E R S TO J U L Y QUESTIONS, 
Subjec t—Jeremiah. 

1. Par t of Jer . Hi. 10 written out. 
2. Cursed he the man (hat trusteth in man, 

and maketh flesh Ins a rm, and whose heart 
departeth from the Lord (Jer. 17. .5). 

tf. Blessed is (he man tha t trusteth in the 
Lord, and whose hope the Lord is (Jer. 17. 7). 

4. The Lord likened the house of Israel in 
His hand to clay in (he potter 's hand (Jer. 18. (J). 

5. It was a figure of the way God would break 
the people and (he city (Jer. 19. 11). 

0. l i e smote Jeremiah and put him in the 
stocks (Jer. 20. 2). 

7. Heeause they have forsaken the covenant 
of the Lord their (iod, and worshipped other 
gods, and served them (Jer. 22. 9). 

8. I will raise unto David a righteous Branch, 
and a King shall reign and prosper, and shall 
execute judgment and justice in the earth 
(Jer. 23. ;">). 

9. This house shall be like Shiloli, and this 
city shall be desolate without an inhabitant 
(Jer. 2(>. 9). 

10 This man is worthy to die (Jer. 20. 11). 
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THE LAST MAN TO LEAVE. 

IT had been blowing half a gale all day, and 
the heavy, grey seas swept the deck of the 
t ramp steamer as she plunged her way 

through them, homeward bound. 
Captain James had not often had such an 

eventful voyage. One thing after another had 
occurred to disturb an otherwise monotonous 
t r ip , and now he found himself with a number 
of troops on board, as well as several passengers. 
I t was not often that the Colonia carried more 
than her own grimy crew. 

Naturally the commander was anxious tha t 
the voyage might be brought to a safe ter
mination ; for since his human cargo had 
increased so much the accommodation in the 
ship's boats would be quite inadequate if any
thing necessitated their being used. 

I t was a t midnight t ha t it happened. No 
one knew how it started, but loud cries of 
alarm aroused passengers and crew to a sense of 
danger. Arrived on the deck, all was con
fusion, and dense clouds of black smoke made it 
most difficult to see what was happening. 

I t appeared tha t a fire had broken out in 
No. 1 hold in tha t mysterious way tha t only fire 
has. I t was at first thought a simple matter to 
extinguish the flames, but reaching some oil 
they spread with most alarming rapidity, and 
long before day broke it was evident that the 
ship was doomed. 

Passengers huddled together in the fore part 
of the ship—the only par t not attacked thus far 
by the flame—while the crew, assisted by the 
soldiers, fought the flames to t ry to keep them 
down as long as possible until help should 
arrive. 

A more awful situation could scarcely be 
imagined. We only know of one more dreadful, 
and tha t is the position of the sinner in his sins. 
He is in danger of the cold waters of death closing 
over his guilty head, and the fires of Divine 
judgment will inevitably consume him unless he 
is saved. 

The unfortunate people on the Colonia could 
not save themselves, they were entirely dependent 
on deliverance outside of themselves. I t is just 
the same with the sinner. Left to himself he 
must perish, but Jesus said : " The Son of Man 
is come to seek and to save tha t which was 

He came while we were yet without 
pgth and i hdied for the ungodly1 ' (Rom. v. <>)• 

od atones for sin, and faith in Him re-
iir guilty fear of death and judgment. 

at hand for the people on the 
Co/o?#4$i8femeonc espied a vessel in the dis
tance maMbttowjinls them, and a hearty cheer 
went up al^fte news passed round the smoky 

deck. Has ty preparat ions were made for re
moving passengers and crew, "women and 
children f i r s t ! " Then followed the soldiers 
whose efforts had probably saved the lives of 
all by keeping the fire in check for many hours. 

The captain was the last man to leave, and 
he did so by plunging into the sea to be picked 
up short ly afterwards by one of the vessels 
which had by this t ime arrived on the scene. 

" So everyone was saved ? " you say. 
No, indeed, they were not. 
Why does Captain James linger on the vessel 

when t h a t explosion gives such plain warning of 
her approaching end ? Still clinging to the 
forepart of the ship are a few panic-stricken 
people Their minds have evidently given way, 
for they refuse u t te r ly to leave the ship. They 
are afraid, or they are not sure they could do it, 
and the sea looks so rough. In vain does Cap
tain James en t rea t , th rea ten , and even try force. 
He is compelled to leave—not a moment too 
soon—for the vessel after another huge ex
plosion settles clown stern first, and those who 
refused to be saved perish miserably. 

How like those who cither wilfully or care
lessly remain unsaved to-day. Jesus entreats 
you to t rus t yourself to Him, warns you of 
coming wra th , and His Word assures us of the 
perfect security of all who trust Him. "They 
shall never per ish ," He says. " Neither shall 
any man pluck them out of My hand " (Johnx.). 

J . A. S. 

ETERNITY. 
g[ N old sea captain was standing one day 

upon a vessel's deck. By some accident 
he fell overboard a t the bow : a rope was 

instantly thrown him, and he caught it just in 
time, and was saved as the vessel glided by. 
But what s t ruck him was this : he told me that 
in those few minutes , and they were but few, 
his whole life's history passed before him. 0 
memory, what ar t thou Y Perhaps it is the 
worm tha t never dies, the never-to-be-effaeed 
recollections of the past. 

* * * 
Etern i ty , e terni ty , how seldom people think 

of its never-ending ages I t must he for ever 
with our God, or for ever banished from His 
presence. 

* * * 
In a discussion between two railroad engineers, 

touching the best construction of arches, one 
said to the other , " This which you see has 
stood firm ever since the road was built, and 
bids fair to s tand twenty years longer, firm and 
s trong." 
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l* Yes," replied the other, *" it may last twenty 
years longer, and you may construct as many 
arches as you please, bu t sooner or later they 
will tumble down ; but I am building for 
eternity." 

* * * * 
In Noah's t ime no doubt the people living 

then had what they would call a '* good t ime." 
They laughed, and bought, and sold, and 
builded, and tried to enjoy themselves. Hut 
where are they now ? In ] Peter we learn they 
are forever in prison, lost through a never-
ending eternity. 

* * * * 
Dear young friend, get this all important 

matter sett led, so tha t you will be sure to spend 
your eternity with our Lord, in the *k land tha t is 
fairer than d a y . " 

JL 3<L J<L 

*r *r *r 

CURIOUS MESSAGES FROM BANK 
NOTES. 

OME years ago on a Bank of England ten-
pound note were found these striking 
words : '• Money—an article which can 

be used as a universal provider of everything 
except happiness, and as a universal passport 
to every place except heaven." 

On another :— 

" Oh, who can tell with clear account 
The ehliiny of life's glass, 

While all its sandK, like diamond sparks 
Keep glittering as they pass?" 

" And this is the final spark, this poor rag ! it 
glittered but a single moment , and then ! " 

On a third : " Good-bye, thou tantalizing 
child of Threadneedle Street ! . . . Go, proclaim 
to the world t h a t though hand join in hand, the 
wicked shall not be unpunished." 

To none of these jot t ings had the writers added 
their names, or even initials ; we have, there
fore, no idea of their identi ty, but of this we are 
perfectly sure, t h a t the whole trio had learnt 
how utterly valueless is money to secure present 
and eternal peace. 

I can give you jus t a solitary instance of a 
name—aye, a distinguished name—being alfixed, 
Whenever I sojourn in your beautiful country, 
how it gladdens me to discover a t least a few 
English people who appreciate Robert Burns ! 
Alas I poor Burns had in his early days a very 
hard struggle : first the rhyming a t tempts did 
not pay, and on t ry ing a farm, he found it nearly 
as difficult t o make both ends meet. At length, 
in desperation, he laid a plan—happily, however, 
frustrated—of emigrating to Jamaica , and while 

preparing for the voyage, he scribbled on a 
one-pound bank note :— 

" Wae worth thy power, thou cursed leaf! 
Fell source o' a' my woe and yriof! 
For lack o' thee I leave this much-loved shore, 
Never, ma.vhe, to greet auld Scotland more l" 

Sad experience, yet by no means exceptional. 
Are you pour, my reader ? 
Be not anxious : " But seek ye first the king

dom of God and His righteousness ; and all these 
things shall be added unto you." 

Or are you rich ? 
Trust in neither your silver, nor your gold ; 

they shall not be able to deliver you. Trus t only 
in the Lord Jesus Christ, who has redeemed you, 
not with corruptible things, bu t with His own 
most precious blood, t ha t you may find in Him
self your sum-total of happiness, and tha t all you 
possess may be consecrated to His service. His 
alone is the silver ; His alone is the gold. Not 
until you and I realize this does money become to 
us a blessing. 

And for His dear sake, according to our abili ty, 
how can we best lay it out ? 

Perhaps one more little bank note message 
may, if we have forgotten, remind us. 

A letter received by Sir Walter Scott , da ted 
the 22nd of April, 1813, from Lady Louisa S tua r t , 
contains this extremely interesting sentence : 
ki You will enjoy an incident t h a t occurred 
yes te rday ; in her change for a draft , Lady 
Douglas found a Paisley pound note , very 
thumbed and dir ty, on the back of which was a 
blotting that she noticed by chance, which looked 
like a verse, and with much pains I deciphered 
it for her :— 

'Farewell, my notel and whereso'er ye wend, 
Shun paudy scenes, and he the poor man's friend ; 
Ye've left a poor one, po to one as poor, 
And drive distress and hunger from his door. '" 

When I further tell you t h a t a t once Lady 
Douglas delightedly took the h in t , you will feel 
as pleased as did Sir Walter , who, in answering 
Lady Louisa, said : " I am sure it will give the 
author the greatest pleasure, if he comes to know 
it, t ha t his iines a t t rac ted a t ten t ion , and caused 
the paper to be passed on, heaven-directed, to 
the poor." 

Shall the lines not speak to us likewise ? and 
shall they not stir us u p , as often as we can justly 
spare the gift, t o follow' the noble example of 
Lady Douglas ? 

" The love of money is the root of all evil ," 
but the prompt , unselfish, wise use of money in 
relieving the many who need it, and in thus 
honouring our divine Lord and Master t o whom 
it all belongs, shall bring reward ten thousand
fold. SEL. 
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SAVIOUR AND FRIEND. 

IN a very humble cot, 
In u rather quiet spot, 
In the suds unci in the soap, 

Worked a woman, full of hope. 
Working, singing, all alone, 
In a sort of undertone : • 
l* Oh, the Saviour is my Friend ; 
He will love me to the end." 

Just a trifle lonesome she, 
.Just as poor as poor could be, 
But. her spirit always rose 
Like the bubbles in her clothes ; 
And though widowed and alone, 
Still she sung the monotone 
Of her Saviour and her Friend, 
Who would love her to the end. 

I have seen her rub and scrub 
On the washboard in the tub, 
While the baby, sopped in suds, 
Rolled and tumbled in. the duds, 
Or was paddling in the pools 
Playing with his string and spools, 
She still humming of that Friend 
Who would love her to the end. 

Human hopes and human creeds 
Have their root in human needs ; 
And no argument can strip 
From that washerwoman's lip 
That sweet song that still she sings, 
And the joy that song still brings. 
Sure the Saviour is her Friend ; 
He will love her to the vnd. 

* * » 

NOT FULL YET. 

JAMMA," said little Fred, 
'* I can't love God and 
you both, so I'll choose 

you." 
4' Why, my child, what do you 

mean ? " 
*• 'Cause I must love God with 

all my heart, and there isn't but 
one * all ' to it, so if I love Him 
with all, there won't be one hit left 
for you." 

Mamma asked Fred to fill a 
large pan with potatoes. 

w" There," said he, " it's full." 
" Full, yet there's room," an

swered mother, as she shook beans 
into the big spaces between them. 

" Neither is it full yet," she 
said ; and she scattered sand over 
the pan. 

k* Not full yet," she said again, 
as she poured water on the pan. 

'* Now you see bow a thing can 
be full and yet hold more—of 
something else. 

'* So your heart may be full of 
the love of God, and so full of the 
love to God, and plenty of room 
left for me, and papa, and sister, 
and books, and play." 

" O SATISFY us early with Thy 
mercy; that we may rejoice and be 
glad all our days" (Psalm xe. 14). 
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A SERMON TO SAILORS. 

IN the course of Whitfield's visit to New York 
he had a special service for sailors. The 
sermon, we are told, was a masterpiece. 

The famous preacher thus began :—" Well, 
here we are, my lads, s tar t ing under a clear sky, 
and making fine headway over a smooth sea. 
We have a light breeze, too, and shall soon lose 
sight of land. 

" But, what means this sudden lowering of the 
heavens, and t h a t big, leaden cloud arising from 
beneath yonder western horizon ? And look ! 
don't you see lightning-flashes ? Hark ! don ' t 
you hear thunder-peals ? Certainly a storm is 
brewing. 

" Every man to his du ty ! Not a single 
second to wait. 

" How pitch-dark it is growing ! How the 
foam is dashing over the deck ! And, oh, listen 
—crack ! crack ! crack !—the masts are all gone 
—now the ship is on her beam-ends—terrible ! 
—what shall we do to be saved ? " 

At this climax came a dead pause, while with 
a face of intense emotion the speaker stood 
scanning his thrilled audience. 

As by the power of magic, the whole body of 
tars sprang to their feet, shouting : " Take to 
the l ifeboat! take to the lifeboat ! " and were 
actually on the point of rushing away from their 
seats to seize the oars, when in subdued tones, 
the softest, sweetest, tenderest , Whitfield 
preached unto them J E S U S ! 

Many t h a t day learned for the first t ime the 
meaning of those words : k* Christ Jesus came 
into the world to save s inne r s" (1 Tim. i. 15). 

# # * 
WHAT A SCRAP OF PAPER DID. 

IN the South of Ireland a Roman Catholic 
young lady was put t ing up some curtains in a 
sitting-room, and was using some tacks con

tained in a paper which was evidently a leaf 
from some book. When she had used all the 
tacks, she sent her servant for a fresh supply. 

While waiting, she began to read the words 
on the paper which contained the tacks , and 
to her astonishment it contained the story of 
a king who went out of his mind and ifc did eat 
grass as oxen, and his body was wet with the 
dew of heaven." Her curiosity was greatly 
aroused as to whom the description applied. 

A few days after she had occasion to go to a 
home for servants , and wrhilc in the waiting 
room she turned over the leaves of a book on 
the table. To her surprise she came on the same 
story, and found tha t the book was the Bible. 
On her way home she bought a copy of the 
Scriptures, and a t once read through the Book 
of Daniel and the New Testament . 

The priest said it was wrong for her to read 
the Bible, it would lead her into heresy, and 
asked her to give up the Bible. Afterwards 
she was introduced to a clergyman, who after
wards was the Dean of Cork, and under his 
instruction she was brought into the light of 
the Gospel, and became a true servant of our 
Lord. 

"DROP YOUR CANDLE." 
PABTY of tourists, each carrying a candle, 

were exploring a celebrated cave in 
America. 

One of them was feeling greatly disappointed 
with the place, of which he had heard much. 
Bu t suddenly the guide set light to a roll of 
magnesium ribbon he carried. 

In a moment the whole scene was changed. 
The grandeur, height, and beauty of his sur
roundings now held t h a t disappointed visitor 
spellbound. Dropping his candle, he gazed in 
awe and delight a t the wonderful effects of 
mingled crystals, and stalact i te , as revealed by 
t h a t clear and splendid light. 

Years afterwards, describing some of the 
details of the sight, t ha t American minister com
pared himself when exploring tha t cave to a man 
reading God's Word with only the little candle 
of his own human intellect to guide him. He 
may be learned enough to t ransla te it into four 
or five languages, and yet fail to see the God 
revealed in it, or to discover any of its hidden 
beauties ! W by Y 

Because he hasn' t dropped his own candle, 
and relied on the illumination of the Blessed 
Holy Ghost, " the Spirit of T r u t h . " For " the 
Spirit scarcheth all things, vea, the deep things 
of God." And of Him, the*Son of God Himself 
said, " He will guide you into all t r u t h . " 

GRASS GROWING ON THE PATH. 

TH E earliest converts in Africa had no 
churches or pr ivate rooms in which to 
pray. 

So each chose a separate spot in the thicket, 
where they would hold communion with God. 

The paths to these Bethels became distinctly 
marked. 

When one of the converts became lukewarm 
and indifferent, the others would gently rebuke 
him. 

" B r o t h e r , " they would saVi •" the grass is 
growing on your pa th yonder.5 ' 

Is the grass growing on the pa th to the sacred 
spot where we once held constant communion 
with God ? 
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THE STORY 
OF 

THE. BOOK. 

X . — A N ARMY OF MARTYRS. 

MENRY VIII had no real love for God or 
His Word, although he had given com
mand that all his subjects who wished to 

do so could read the ' chained ' Bibles in the 
churches. And so the enemies of the Truth, 
after a time, got their own way in the matter, 
and again persecution arose because of the Word. 
Mercifully it was not to last long. Henry died, 
and was succeeded by his son, Edward VI. This 
young king had a studious mind and a true 
desire for all that was good. It is said that at 
his Coronation three Swords of State were borne 
before him. He asked for the fourth sword. 
w* What sword, your majesty ? " asked one of 
the attendants. "The Sword of the Spirit, 
which is the Word of God," replied the king. 

For the brief six years during which he 
reigned, liberty to read the Scriptures was 
granted. Fierce and hot were the fiery trials 
that came, however, in the reign of Queen Mary, 
who ascended the throne on the death of her 
young step-brother. Several hundreds of faith-
IwStoUowers of the Lord Jesus Christ, and lovers 
oF-llj^ Word, were burnt to death rather than 
givef lifcjtfieir faith and hope in their Saviour. 
Queen j ™ ^ had a very sad life. She had many 
troubles wndji had embittered her heart. How 
far she wairabponbible for the cruel treatment 
of the Chrisiipty it is not possible to know. 

% 

For five years God allowed His people to 
suffer. The noble army of martyrs grew larger. 
John Rogers was the first to suffer. Then came 
John Bradford. The three friends, Latimer, 
Ridley, and Cranmer, and many more passed to 
Heaven in a fiery chariot. Some of these 
suffered in London, others in Bristol and else
where. One, Derrick Carver, was burnt at 
Lewes, in Sussex. His Bible was rudely torn 
from him, and flung at his feet amid the burning 
faggots which were stacked round him. He 
stooped, and picking it up, flung it among the 
crowd. It was reverently gathered up and 
greatly treasured by some one brave enough to 
dare the peril involved in keeping it. This very 
Bible is still preserved, blood-stained and 
scorched, as a witness of what our martyrs 
endured. 

Pause a moment, and ask yourself, you who 
read this, how much do I love my Bible ? How 
much do I give up in order to read it ? How 
far do I obey it ? 

These dark times of martyrdom not only 
caused the death of many brave men and women, 
but they also drove into exile in foreign lands 
many who were able to escape, and who, while 
saving their lives, lost home and everything else 
dear to them. 

Geneva had become, under John Calvin, the 
stronghold of true faith in God and in His Word, 
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and it was for long the hospitable home of many I 
a refugee. John Knox, the fearless Scotch 
divine, was one of these. 

In 1500, the second year of the reign of Queen 
Elizabeth, the Genevan Bible was issued. This 
was a revision of Tyndale's version, which a 
number of diligent scholars undertook in order 
to get the most accurate rendering into English 
of the Hebrew and Greek text. This was the 
first portable (or easily carried) edition of God's 
Word, and also the first within the purchasing 
power of people who were not wealthy. It is 
sometimes called t% The Breeches Bible,'* be
cause in the storv of Adam and Eve, in Gen. Hi., 
verse 7, it reads tfc They sewed fig-leaves together | 
and made themselves breeches." This Genevan 
Bible was, further, the first in which the chapters 
were divided into verses. Before this the 
reading was in *' paragraphs." 

In Elizabeth's reign there was yet another 
edition of the Bible published. This was in 
1568, and was known as " The Bishops' Bible," 
owing to the fact, that eight bishops were among 
the company who revised the edition already in 
circulation (Matthew's, or the Great Bible), under 
the superintendence of Archbishop Parker. 

At last we come to the version that is so 
familiar and so dear to us in our homes and 
churches to-day, the " Authorised" version. 
This was brought out in the reign of James I, 
in the year 1611, and if you will take the trouble 
to read the long and closely printed address to 
King James which the revisers have placed as 
a preface to the Book, you will see the desires 
and hopes which were in their hearts concern
ing the welfare of the English people which is 
so intimately connected with reading and 
obeying God's Word. 

This *' Authorised " version was an important 
undertaking. Forty-seven of the greatest Bib
lical scholars of the time met together for 
several years, discussing and explaining, word 
by word from Genesis to Revelation, with the 
purpose of getting the clearest and truest trans
lation of God's thoughts, as He has given them 
to us in His word, put into the best possible 
English. 

These forty-seven tk Revisers " were divided 
into three companies : fifteen were in Oxford, 
fifteen in Cambridge, and seventeen in West
minster. The results of their discussions were 
handed to each gathering, to be re-discussed, 
and alterations and amendments made. Each I 
of these good men felt the importance of the 
work they were all engaged in, and for the past 
300 years English-speaking people in all lands 
have reaped the inestimable benefit of their 
careful labours. 

In the year 1870, in the reign of Queen 
Victoria, it was thought well to have another 

I revision of the Bible, and in June of that year 
another company of godly scholars met in the 
Jerusalem chamber at Westminster Abbey for 
this purpose. After fifteen years of most pains
taking effort jimong countless ancient manu
scripts of the Scriptures, the 'k Revised Version " 
of the Bible was completed in May, 188,">. Most 
of you have heard of it, and perhaps some of 
you read it. It contains some valuable altera
tions iu the text, but, on the whole, perhaps its 
chief value lies in the fact that it has proved to 
us how very true and accurate was the old 
Authorised Version which we know and love so 
well. 

| Through this brief history of God's Word in 
its various conditions through the past 3000 
years and more since Moses wrote the beginning 
of it, under the guidance of God's Holy Spirit, 
we have seen how, at every crisis, God has 
raised up and fitted men to do His work and to 
fulfil His will in the story of Redemption. It is 
a wonderful story of the Divine power and 
goodness, and the more we think of it, the more 
we arc compelled to value our Bible and to 
praise our God. 

We may indeed pray earnestly that we may 
never let go our liberty in reading and in obeying 
His word. 

" We won't, give up the Bible, 
But spread it. far and wide, 

Until its Saving Voice be heard 
lieyond the rolling tide, 

Till all shall know its gracious power, 
And with one voice and heart 

Resolve that from God's sacred Word 
The} Ml never, never part." 

E. A. 

Short interesting articles containing the Gospel 
will be welcomed by the Editor:— 

J. A. SINCLAIR, 
Westgate Hill Grange, Newcastle-on-Tyne. 

THE CENTRAL BIBLE TRUTH DEPOT, 
19, IVY L A N E , LONDON, E.C.4. 

WESTERN BIBLE & TRACT DEPOT, 
12, WATERLOO STREET, WESTON-SUPER-MARE. 

THE NORTHERN COUNTIES 
BIBLE AND TRACT DEPOT, 

63A, BLACKETT STREET, NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE. 

BIBLE AND TRACT DEPOT, 
373, ELIZABETH STREET, SYDNEY, AUSTRALIA, 

Owing to heavy increase in cost of paper we are regretfully 
obliged to increase the price of this magazine for igiS to 

1 d., or 1/6 per annum, post free. 

No. 166. 
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Scripture Searching. 
Rewards will be given In each class 

at the end of the half-year. Only ONE 
prize will be given to any one success
ful Searcher in the current year. 

Questions for October, 1918. 
Sub jec t—Jeremiah . 

1. What happened to Zedckiah ? (Jer. 39.) 
2. What charge did Nebuchadnezzar give 

concerning Jeremiah ? (Jer. IV.).) 
3. im Therefore this thing is come upon you." 

What did this refer to ? (Jer. 40.) 
4. What did the captains ask Jeremiah to 

pray for ? (Jer. 42.) 
5*. What did they promise to do ? (Jer. 42.) 
G. How did they receive Jeremiah's words ? 

(Jer. 43.) 
7. Where did they go in disobedience to the 

word of the Lord ? (Jer. 43.) 
8. " For I will punish . . . pestilence." 

(Find this verse and write it out.) (Jer . 44.) 
9. What did the great mult i tude say about 

the word Jeremiah had spoken ? (Jer. 44.) 
10. What did Jeremiah write in a book ? 

What happened to the book ? (Jer. 51.) 

RULES FOR SCRIPTURE SEARCHERS. 
1. Searchers under 10, answer 6 questions. 

Ages 10 to 12, answer 8 questions. Over 12, 
answer all questions. 

2. Only a reference Bible to be used, no 
concordance, no outside help. 

3. Give the chapter and verse where you find 
each answer. 

4. Pu t your name and address and age this 
year on first lines of your paper. 

5. Address envelope—"Scripture Searching," 
Central Bible Truth Depot, 19, Ivy Lane, 
London, E.G. 4, Do not stick down, but tuck in 
flap, put on Jd. stamp (unless over loz.) and 
post to reach by end of month. Answers 
from abroad may be sent later. 

DEAR YOI-N«; FRIBNDS,— 

This month wr llriish our questions on Jerumisih. The 
W^d of Hie hook L'ives UR a very sod 9tory, arid wo feel »w wo 

^it down -\\ hut a pity the people woiihl have their own 
I disohey the Lord 1 He would have blessed them so 
nullify lot the blessing by their disobedience, l^t 

take ciin- that we do not follow their example, 
d to rJn* Lord Jesus and obey Jlim from our 

[come from Lewishuni Road withput a name. 
My low to you nil, 

ty. Your friend, J. L. 

August Searchers. 
A g e over 12 Years. 

1st Class •'• Allibone, II. Allihone, K. Ayres, if. Uawtrw, 
I. Brook, M. Burkel, I,, lirunskill, K. Mniee, M. f'olliib, 
L. Cox, (J. Cook, (.'. Dawson, <i. Devenish, R. Devmiisli, 
I), bulf, I). Dunkley, ]<]. Kairhairn, V. Parley, .1. Foster. 
1,. Crerrel, L. (Jwyrin, <r. Holder, It. Hawkins, 1). Hill, 
E. Holden, V. Jenkins, I. Jones, D. J,efeau\, D. Lever. 
\{. Morrison, A. OverinL'ton, K. Palmer, V. I'ruVhett, 
I'. Purvis, V. P.outhan, H. Hiekards, A. Swall, D. Swall, 
\ . Sones, 1). Sileox, A. Silk. K. Sykes, J. Sutliorhii'l, 
K. 'J'avlor, W. Taylor, M. Tewkesbury, A. Todd, ('., 
Thoro</ood, M. Wnv, A. Walton, 11. Ward, L. WiMini:, 
E. W.vatt. 

2nd Class.—J. Milton. 
3rd Class.—Xone. 

Age over 10, but not over 12 Years. 

1st Class.—F. Berry, E. Bryant, IL Bryant, P. Crooks, 
J. Cnolinu, M. Davies, N. Foster, F. Gwynn, H. Homo, 
M. Holden. X. Lcfeaux, W. Lever, E. Linlcy, D. Matthews, 
S. Major, E. Morton, K. Hodman, 1J. Riekards, E. Routhan, 
C. Kose, L. Swall, II. Selley, W. Selley, M. Smith, r. 
Smith, M. Svkes, .1. Slee, 11. Taylor, C. Thcrenarri, M. 
Todd, 1\ Turner, M. Walton, J. Wakelield, A. Wakefield, 
I,. Way. 

2nd Class.—K. Morton, T. Morris, S. Osman, D. Woffcndi'ii. 

3rd Class-—II. Hughes, 11. Tewkesbury. 

Age 10 Years and under. 

1st Class.—A. Fairbairn, P. ({raven, X. Hawkes, J. Ireson, 
G. Love. M. McKeehnie, C. Mclvcr, X. Robson, Jf. Silk, 
N. Sniith, \V. Stuart, C. Taylor, A. Wood. 

2nd Class.—II. Bryant. 
3rd Class.—H. Raru-h. 

A N S W E R S TO A U G U S T QUESTIONS. 

S u b j e c t — J e r e m i a h . 

1. Nebuchadnezzar , King of Babylon (Jer. 
27. 0.) 

2. Je r . 27. 17 wri t ten out . 
3. Because he prophesied falsely in the name 

of the Lord. (Jer . 28. 17). 
4. For seventy years (Jer . 29. 10). 
5. P a r t of J e r . 30. 10 written out. 
<>. Arise ye, and let us go up to Zion unto the 

Lord our God. (Jer . 3 1 . (>). 
7. My people shall be satisfied with My 

goodness. (Jer . 31 . 14). 
8. I will give this city into the hand of the 

king of Babylon, and he shall take it (Jer. 32. 3.) 
0. Houses and fields and vineyards shall be 

possessed again in this land (Jer . 32. 15.) 
10. There is nothing too hard for Thee. (Jer. 

32. 17.) 
Is there anyth ing too hard for Me ? (Jer. 32. 

27.) 
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TOO LATE! 

THERE was tin air of suppressed excitement 
amongst the boys of St. Oswin's as they 

| assembled for morning school one day in 
the Autumn term. In little groups they crossed 
the playground discussing coming events in low 
confidential tones. All agreed that the head
master had looked very grave as he came 
through after breakfast, and he had been seen 
in serious consultation writh the undcrmasters in 
a way that portended a coming storm. Some
thing had been found out, and many of those 
who took their places that morning were 
uneasy, for it is seldom that a British schoolboy 

] has not something in the nature of a scrape to 
I account for. 
• Harry James was sure—as were a dozen of 
I his companions in transgression—that the 
I pillow raid the previous night, made by his 

dormitory on the peaceful inhabitants of the 
" dorm " adjoining, was to be made the basis 
of a vindication of discipline. 

Others thought of various unauthorized visits 
to the town made after the hour when every- I 
thing outside the school area was put " out of 
bounds," or of the hundred and one things | 
which they had done in the course of the term j 
in defiance of the long list of fc* Rules" so i 

I carefully framed by the masters of St. Oswin's. 
[ A dead silence came over the school as all 

rose to acknowledge the entrance of Dr. Hanson, 
and after a short pause the Doctor commenced : 
"* Boys, I am very sorry I have to speak to you | 
about a matter which occurred yesterday and t 
has come to my knowledge this morning, i 
During the afternoon someone has visited 
dormitory No. 4. and, after opening Singleton's 
drawer, has done him what seems to be a mean 
and spiteful injury,a Several articles of personal 
value to the owner, such as photographs of 
relations, have been torn or defaced. Books | 
and a stamp album have been scored over in 
pencil and permanently damaged. The whole 
contents of the drawer were found, scattered I 
about, by the matron, who reported the matter I 
to me. I 

" I am loth to believe that we have amongst i 
us one who would wilfully injure another lad | 
from motives of malice, and hope this may 

I prove to be a badly conceived practical joke. I 
| %rn determined that the matter shall be sifted, 
I ftf*4 I now ask the boy who is responsible for . 

tttjjfc^ction to come forward/' 
iBll^.jiext few moments did not produce 

I anyoni^toady to confess, and Dr. Hanson asked 
whether^faty boy could give any information 
on the IMjjter. This further appeal being 
fruitless, h^i inounced that in the absence of 

a confession he must hold the whole dormitory 
I responsible, and that each boy would he lined 
I to make good the damage to their schoolfellows ' 
I property. As an alternative to this he under- I 
| took that if the guilty boy would come to his 

room before supper that night, and own to il, 
he would indict no further punishment than 
that he should give compensation for the 
damage. j 

'* I have never yet appealed to you hoys/' 
he added, " on a point of honour in vain ; and I ! 
confidently count on the boy who has been so j 
misguided as to do this thing to come to me j 
and own his fault in a straightforward manner." I 

These last words were uttered with a good j 
deal of feeling, and it was quite evident that I 
the master was most anxious that the boy i 
who had done it should not be afraid to make j 
a manly confession. 

School routine prevented any discussion 
amongst the boys, who found it a very lon<! 
morning indeed, and many minds were far i 
away from the subject in hand. Handley, 
whtMi suddenly asked in the history class to 
give the cause of the American Civil War, 
murmured absently, " Compensation for the 
damage,"' and immediately became the subject 
of the unworthy suspicions of his classmates. 
When he reminded them afterwards, however, 
that he had been in Market Hampton all the 
afternoon doing messages for Mr. Snaith, one 
of the masters, he was immediately acquitted. 

There was one boy, however, whose feelinps 
were better imagined than described, ttay 
Harper shrank from the other fellows and sought 
the quiet of the playing fields alone. Yes; he 
had done it ! He felt a perfect cad, and he 
ought to go to sec the Mead before supper— 
but then, what would all the fellows say? If 
only he could be sure that they would not know, 
it would be so much easier then. 

Hay was really no sneak, and had acted as he 
had done hastily, under a sense of grievance. 
real or imaginary, against Singleton. As a 
matter of fact he did not sleep in No. K but 
chance had presented him with the opportunity 
for doing what he almost immediately regretted. 

Dinner time and afternoon school came and 
went. Ray shirked the issue more than once 
when conscience urged him to make his confes
sion without further delay. Finally, he post
poned it until just before supper. He could 
slip in then when it was dark, and no one need 
know he had visited the study at all. 

Alas ! for these fatal delays. Just as he was 
making his way to the private end of the 
building two or three of his friends met him > 
and chalfingly asked him if he was going to I 
confess. None of them really suspected him, 
but the chaff turned the scale, and supper time 
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too passed by, ami wilh it the opportunity for 
confession mid the Head's oiler of leniency. 

That night Hay knew what it was to feel 
guilty and condemned. His own conscience 
condemned him ; he knew the verdict his school
fellows would pass upon him if ever it came 
out now. In addition, he knew he could not 
expect the gracious t reatment promised by 
Dr. Hanson in the morning if he did make his 
confession to-morrow. He was too late, too 
late, too late ! 

* * * * 
Boys, you who are reading this story, stop 

before the end of it is told, and think whether 
you too have not a confession to make. Let 
your conscience remind you of sins against God, 
unconfessed and unforgiven. Listen to God's 
invitation to you. He says, ** I will abundantly 
pardon." Remember tha t He gave Jesus to 
bear the penalty of our sins upon the cross, so 
that the Bible tells us tha t '* If we confess our 
sins, He is faithful and just to forgive us our 
sins,and to cleanse us from all unrighteousness" 
(1 John i.). This forgiveness can be yours now 
if you '* own u p , " confessing yourself to be a 
sinner to God, who will freely forgive you for 
Jesus' sake. 

I * * * * 
Ray will never forget tha t night nor the day 

following. Dr. Hanson again addressed the 
boys, and said tha t , having been called out the 
previous evening, he wished to give another 
opportunity for the boy who wished to confess. 
Consequently the t ime would be extended till 
supper t ime again t h a t night. This time Ray 
took no risks, and he has never regretted doing 
the right thing t h a t day. True, it cost him a 
great deal to go through the ordeal in the s tudy, 
and a great deal more when lie had to come 

I before his school-fellows, which Dr. Hanson 
j insisted on. Still, he was rid of the burden of 

uneonfessed guilt, and in time his hasty action 
was almost forgotten. He and Singleton 
became firm friends, and Ray has long since 
made more than " compensation for the 
damage." 

* * * * 
Boys, just one more hint, take no risks for 

eternity! 
God has not said His offer of forgiveness will 

close at supper t ime to-night, but it may close 
at any t ime. I t has been extended year after 
year, because He wants you to be saved. 

Remember the al ternative to forgiveness is 
condemnation—eternal and irrevocable ! 

Come to God by Jesus , and—unlike our story 
—no one else need know anything about the 
sins you confess. God alone, who knows them 
all, will put them away for ever. 

j . A . s . 

| THE ROYAL SILVER WEDDING. 

§A T I R D A Y , July 0, their gracious Majesties 
celebrated their silver wedding, and as 

| the vast crowds assembled from an early 
morning hour for a passing glimpse of the 

I King, m-iny thoughts were conjured up of the 
I coming of the King of kings. These crowds 
| did not mind the long wait, the weariness and 

discomfort, so long as they could see their 
i earthly sovereign ; and God has said, "Behold 
! thy King cometh," and *k Thine eyes shall 
I behold the King in His beauty " (Isa. xxxiii. 
I 17). Arc we watching and waiting for His 

coming ? 
No one was allowed within the sacred precincts 

! of the cathedral without a special card of 
admission, and no one can enter into the presence 
of our Divine King unless wearing the spotless 
robe of His righteousness. Carriage after 
carriage, with celebrities in them, passed by, 
but they were almost unnoticed, no one had 
eyes for anyone but our beloved King. At an 
early hour the barriers were closed, and the 
way blocked, and many eame too late and had 
to be turned away—too la te ! 

Presently there was a distinct roar, which 
drew nearer and nearer as the people cheered, 
and one knew His Majesty was coming. The 
outriders in scarlet appeared, then the lovely 
horses, and there in the carriage sat King George. 

I What cheering arose. ** The King " ! " The 
I K i n g " ! Xo one in the vast assemblage was 

ashamed when he appeared—they were all 
loyal subjects. Shall we be ashamed before our 
King when He comes ? or are we His own 
loyal subjects ? 

Many sorely wounded men were helped up 
the steps into St. Paul 's—men who had lost 

i limbs, sight, hearing, but they were all smiling. 
Had they not done their ** b i t , " fighting bravely 
for love of King and country ! King George 

I honours them and does much by sympathy , 
I cheer, and practical deeds to help them, but he 
j cannot do what our King of kings will do when 
j He comes. " Then the eyes of the blind shall 
I be opened/* Wha t a day of gladness t ha t will be I 

To-day many are spiritually blind, and can 
see no beauty in Christ—some are deaf, and 
cannot hear His voice, many, even of His 
children, are dumb, so tha t they cannot speak 
a word for Him. But if we come to Christ for 
sight and healing, even here we shall see His 
beauty (though afterwards still more when we 
shall sec Him "face to face"), so tha t hearts 
will go out in such love to Him, that we shall 
want to serve Him faithfully. Then when He 
comes we shall stand amongst His redeemed 
and give Him such a loyal, royal welcome. 

A. w. 
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THE PASCHAL LAMB. 
* IVtun I see the blood I xvill [toss' OVL'V IJOH.' 

WHY did the paschal Iamb 
Of old for Israel bleed ? 

To be their safeguard and their feast, 
To sprinkle and to feed. 

Dwell not, my searching soul, 
On ritual shadows now, 

Christ is the Lamb, nil pure and uhnle, 
The ransonrd firstborn thou. 

Vvur not the doom of sin, 
For through thy blood-stained door 

The dread avenger comes not in 
To smi te - -bu t passeth o'er. 

IJc looks, he calls from high, 
*~Jltyt thou In die, or live ? " 

l ie heai&the posts and lintel cry, 
" Fof^jfye, forgive, forgive ! '* 

BY LOCH TROOL. 
CJJ X ideal place for a quiet holi-
J p Y day , amid I he rough and 

rugged scenery of Galloway. 
is the shore of Loch Trool. Here, 
in years of the distant past, sonic 
of God's persecuted servants had 
their hiding-places, and all around 
the district lie their graves. On 
a rugged stone, near the Loch, thi' 
names of six martyrs are inscribed. 
•* who were surprised while at 
prayer, and suffered on the spot" 
for their faith, in 108.5. With their 
lives they bought the liberty we 
now enjoy. It was a great joy to 
a few of us who were there on 
holiday, to stand on the saered 
spot and sing the praise of the 
Lord, without fear, and then to »o 
to the nearest village and tell the 
story of Redeeming Love, which 
one young girl believed, and then 
went on her way rejoicing in a 
new-found salvation. 

DOING AND UNDOING. 
~^TOTT are alive— your life means 
Yj) something- but what ? 

A clergyman when visiting 
in a hospital met a doctor, who said, 
*• You will be speaking to that man 
over there presently ; I fear he is 
not long for this world."' 

Arrived at his bedside the visitor, in course of 
conversation, broke the news to the dying nam, 
and added, " Seeing you have perhaps J-O short 
a time to live, is there anything 1 can do for 
you Y " 

After a pause, the reply came. ** No. thank 
you, I think not , s i r : but can you undo 
something Y " 

It is always the past that makes us afraid of 
the future. Look back upon your life : is there 
something there you wish had never been, and 
would give much to undo Y 

Two gentlemen were driving through a 
country village. One said, " I would give all I 
possess to be able to cut out of my life the years 
of my boyhood spent in this village."' 

" You cannot cut them out , " said ids com
pan ion , " hut they may be blol/rd out the blond 
of Jesus Christ. God's Son. eleanseth us from 
all .sin/' 

So with your past , reader ol 

L.w 

liese line* 
, plUMLMMj U'lHMtll th.lt llo.wl 
;ill t l n i r L'liilty M O u V 

th.lt
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ROBBIE AND HIS PRIZE. 

WE L L , Robbie, bus (Jod forgiven your 
s i n s ? " said Miss , one of the 
helpers in some children's services, 

which were being held for older boys and girls, 
to a bright faced boy who was just leaving. 

" Yes, l i e ha s , " replied the boy. 
" But Robbie, how do you know that God has 

forgiven you ? " 
" 'Cos I asked Him to" said Robbie in a 

confident tone. 
Many boys and girls have the false impression 

that their salvation depends on something they 
have to do themselves—by their good life, their 
good deeds, and all else t ha t must be summed up 
in the words—" being good.' ' But Robbie had 
learned from God's Word tha t He saves sinners 
solely in vir tue of what Christ has done for 
them, by having died and shed His blood on 
Calvary's Cross, to atone for their sins, and that 
on that ground, and t h a t alone, God freely for
gives all who tu jn to Him. 

Books were given as prizes for *' Home work / ' 
which consisted chiefly of answers to questions 
relating to their soul's salvation, and Robbie 
became the owner of one of these prizes. 

More than two years have passed since then, 
and again we have come in touch with Robbie, 
now a big boy, working in one of the shipyards 
of a neighbouring town. 

Miss had been asked to visit a young 
widow (through the war), who was in great 
trouble about her soul. She proved to be 
Robbie's aun t , with whom he was now lodging, 
to be near his work. " He became an awful 
religious boy after he went to those children's 
services," she said of him. 

Her soul distress had been caused by reading 
his prize : k* The Journey and its E n d . " I t had 
reminded her t h a t a t the end of life's journey 
was an eterni ty , which she would have to 
spend in either Heaven or Hell, and conscience 
told her t h a t if her life was continued on its 
present lines, her eternity would not be spent in 
Heaven ! 

She would read there , too, of the salvation 
from tha t eterni ty of woe which God had pro
vided for all who would avail themselves of it, 
and of the untold blessing tha t would be hers, 
for time and eterni ty , if she would turn to God 
and accept His offered mercy. 

A great struggle was going on within for the 
world's pleasures—the thea t re , the hippodrome, 
and the pictures still had charms for her, though 
she always felt more miserable than ever after 
she had been to them. 

Through God's mercy to her, Miss 's 
visit turned the scale, and she " came to Jesus " 

| as she was, and trusted in Mini as her own 
' personal Saviour—the One who said, v* Him 
| that vometh to Me J will in no wise cast out " 

(John vi. :*7). 
Now she packs her little sitting room weekly 

with big boys and girls, while Miss tells 
them of the Saviour who " came into the world 
to save sinners" and whose blood 4* cleanseth 
from alt sin " (1 John i. 7) At the close of one 

I of the last of these little meetings a young girl, 
who had listened with intense earnestness, said 

| shyly, *' Please ma 'am, how can I get saved ? " 
I " T r u s t in Jesus, " said Robbie eagerly. I 
j not waiting for Miss — to reply. " T r u s t in | 

Jesus, and ask God to forgive \ou your sins." 

* X * 

THE MOORLAND STREAM. 

IX the early autumn the beautiful moorlands 
of Scotland call to those who are good 

I walkers to set out on a long t ramp across 
I their heather-covered expanses, and as the 

pedestrian sets off with his stout stick and 
knapsack, the glorious air, the purple heather, 
the lovely blue canopy overhead, all combine 
to lure him farther and farther over the moors, 
until a t last he becomes very conscious of a 
parching thirst . The heather dust has filled 

I his lungs and nostrils, and he craves for a deep 
cool draught of water --but none is to be 
seen. 

At last, as he walks on, the faint but sweet 
music of a rippling burn breaks on his ear, 

I and suddenly he discovers the wee streamlet of 
| cool, delicious sparkling water , clear as crystal 

—almost hidden from view—but fresh from 
its source way up in the mounta ins , still 
untainted by anything of ear th . 

As he stoops to drink the cool refreshing 
draught , his thirst is assuaged, and he feels 
strengthened and vigorous, quite ready to set 
off once more. 

Tha t moorland stream is just a picture of 
what the Lord Jesus wants to be to us. He 
says, k* Let him tha t is a thirs t , c o m e " (Rev. 

! xxii. 17). " Whosoever drinketh of the water 
I t h a t I give him, shall never thirst " (John iv. 14)* 

The water of life t h a t Jesus gives is absolutely 
I soul-satisfying, thirst-quenching and refreshing. 

I 4k I heard the void' of Jesus say, 
4 Behold, I freely give 

The living water, thirsty one, 
' Stoop down, and drink, and lire.'' 

! I oame to Jesus, and I drank 
Of that Hfe-pivinR stream; 

My thirst was quenched, my soul revival, 
; And now I live in Rim." 

A. W. 
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XI . T H E DL: SACY BIBLK. 

aBOCT the time tha t William Tyndale\s 
translation of the Bible was printed at 

I Antwerp, where, as you will remember, 
he had gone for safety from the persecutions 
that were happening in England, an eager 
demand for the Scriptures had sprung up in 
France. We will look, this month, at some of 

I the things that took place in that country in 
connection with the spread of God's Word 
among its people. France lias a very special 
interest for us to-day. Many of you who read 
these articles have fathers and brothers lighting 
bravely there in the terrible war : and in bygone 
ages there have been much fighting and suffering 
in that fair land. As in England men and 
women died rather than give up their faith in 
God and obedience to His Word, so in France 
there were many martyrs for the Tru th . As 
copies of the printed Bible were circulated 
among the people new desires were awakened 
in their hearts. They were not satisfied with 
the teaching given them by the priests, and the 
Book moved their souls to deep feelings of awe 
and reverence, and longings to know more and 
more of I he marvellous revelation of God 
contained in ils pages. In these days, when 
Bibles itife common in every household, it is 
perhaps i^pftcult lm us to understand the 
intensity o t desire with which men in those 

times regarded the sacred writings. The Bible 
I hen was rare and precious. 

Among the most earnest of [\)v scholarly 
men who gave their best energies and their 
learning to the consideration of how best to 
circulate the Bible, so that its light might shine 
brightly and dispel the darkness of superstition 
and sin that was over the people, was the 
director of the Monastery of Port Royal. The 
story of his work and its results is one which 
is well worth storing in your minds. 

Le Maitrc de Sacy, as he was called, was in 
prison, in the Bastille, on a charge of heresy. 
During the three years of his confinement there 
he turned his a t tent ion to translating the Bible. 
so as to gain admit tance for it among Honiun 
Catholics. The versions that were in circulation 
at the t ime were not approved by these people 
because they were the work of Protestants. 
But God, who loves all men, and has made 
provision for their salvation if they repent of 
their sins and believe His Word, in His gracious 
providence raised up this man, De Sacy, from 
the bosom of the Roman Church itself, to 
provide a copy of the Scriptures that would 
be read bv its 'members, and is read to-day. 

This employment made De Sacy rejoice even 
in his prison cell. " How happy," said he, I 
"• am 1 in being here ! God shows me thut 
l ie wishes me to be he re !* ' When De Sacy 
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came out of prison lie finished the entire trans
lation of the Bible into French, with his fellow-
labourers. 

Whilst they were currying forward this work, 
let us see what was passing among I lie nuns 
in the Convent of Port Royal. These nuns, 
animated by a spirit not very usual among 
nuns, had divided themselves into groups, 
and had established a course of unceasing 
prayer. When one group had finished its 
allotted time for prayer in the Convent Chapel, 
another group came immediately to occupy its 
place, and so through days and nights there 
went up unceasing prayer to (Jod. 

Do you ask what were they praying for ? 
The answer to that question shows how wonderful 
and gracious is the love of God. Me had put 
into their hearts the fervent prayer that l ie 
would pour down upon the translators of Mis 
Word the spirit of wisdom and understanding, 
so that none other than a holy and pure transla
tion of the inspired volume should issue from 
their pens. And this in a time when persecu
tion for reading the Scriptures had not altogether 
ceased. 

As soon as the version was ready, it was 
issued with the Greek and Latin text by its 
side, so that all who were able might judge of 
the scrupulous fidelity of the translation. 

Such is the story of the De Saey Bible. 
K. A . 

J>4. £<L 2<L 
¥K *Z *r 

"WHOSOEVER WILL MAY COME." 

a LITTLE black girl who had heard very 
little of the Saviour, commenced to go 
to Sunday-school and eagerly listened to 

the story of Jesus and His love. 
One Sunday she was missing from her place, 

and during the following week the teacher 
received a message asking her to call to see the 
little girl who was ill. 

" Oil ! teacher,*1 she said when the lady 
entered the room, ** I do want to know the 
way to be saved.** 

** There is only one way," the teacher replied, j 
and she tried to explain in simple language i 
God's wonder fid love in sending Jesus to be our 
Saviour and Friend. ** Because Me has died 
for sinners, God says that whosoever bclieveth | 
in Him shall not perish, but have everlasting j 
life." 

Soon after that she left, thinking how 
wonderful was God's salvation which conies j 
freely to all who will receive it simply by faith. 

The next time she saw the lit lie black girl 
she said : %* I am so happy because I have 
trusted Jesus, and I know I am saved because 
He says so ! " K. 

THE GRUMBLE MAN. 

I WONDKB how he ever got into this 
house. I am sure, the front door was 
locked. Yes. and the windows shut ; 

but he got in somehow ? " 
"" Who, mother?** piped up May, as she lay 

on the lounge complaining. "Who got into 
our house ? Did he steal anything? Where is 
he ? " 

*' Yes, child,'* replied mother, looking grave. 
" H e stole let me see. Yes, his name was 
Mr. Grumble : he came to the face of my little 
girl and stole away the pretty smiles, and put 
deep furrows in her forehead, drew lines across 
her mouth, and made her lips pout. He changed 
the expression of her face so that no one, to look 
at her, would recognize her as my little girl, who 
usually has such a happy face.*" 

** Oh, mother, you arc making fun of me," 
cried May, and the tears began to fall in earnest. 

•* Dear me ! Now we shall have rivers, too, 
if we don't look out ; run quickly and open 
the door. May, so that the horrid fellow can get 
out.** 

May ran to the door and opened it, and a 
] nice, soft breeze blew in her face and tossed her 
I pretty hair ; and she came back laughing, and 
I said, ** I chased him out, mother, and he shall 
! never get into this house again if I can help it.** 
I 

Short interesting articles containing the Gospel 
will be welcomed by the Editor:— 

J. A. SINCLAIR, 
Westgate Hill Grange, Newcastle-on-Tyne. 

THE CENTRAL BIBLE TRUTH DEPOT, 
19, IVY L A N E , LONDON, E.C.4. 

WESTERN BIBLE & TRACT DEPOT, 
12, WATERLOO STREET, WESTON-SUPER-MARE, 

THE NORTHERN COUNTIES 
BIBLE AND TRACT DEPOT, 

63A, BLACKETT STREET, NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE. 

BIBLE AND TRACT DEPOT, 
373, ELIZABETH STREET, SYDNEY, AUSTRALIA, 

Oxving to heavy increase in cost of paper we are regretfully 
obliged to increase the price of this magazine for IQIS to 

1 d,, or 1 /6 Per annum% post free. 

No. 167. 
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Scripture Searching, 
Rewards will be given In each class 

at the end of the half-year. Only ONE 
prize will be given to any one success-
ful Searcher In the current year. 

Questions for November, 1918. 
Subject—The g l o r y of t h e Lord. (Ezekiel.) 

1. To whom did the word of the Lord come 
expressly? (Ezekiel 1.) 

2. What was the appearance of the glory of 
the Lord likened to in Ezekiel 1. ? 

3. To whom was Ezekiel sent ? (Ezekiel 2.) 
4. What did the voice behind Ezekiel sav ? 

(Ezekiel 3.) 
5. What did Ezekiel sec in the plain ? (Ezekiel 

3.) 
(j. ** And behold . . . there ." Find this pas

sage and write it out (Ezekiel 8.). 
7. What had gone up to the threshold of the 

house ? (Ezekiel 9.) 
8. Wrhat was the court full of? (Ezekiel 10.) 
9. What was seen on the mountain east of 

the c i ty? (Ezekiel 11.) 
10. What three things are told us about the 

glory of God or of the Lord in Ezekiel 43. ? 

RULES FOR SCRIPTURE SEARCHERS. 
1. Searchers under 10, answer 0 questions. 

Ages 10 to 12, answer 8 questions. Over 12, 
answer all questions. 

2. Only a reference Bible to be used, no 
concordance, no outside help. 

3. Give the chapter and verse where you find 
each answer. 

4. P u t your name and address and age this 
year on first lines of your paper. 

5. Address envelope—"Scripture Searching," 
Central Bible Truth Depot, 19, Ivy Lane, 
London. E.C. 4. Do not stick down, but tuck in 
nap, put on Jd. stamp (unless over loz.) and 
post to reach by end of month. Answers 
from abroad may be sent later. 

• DKAli \ m M ; KHIKXDR,— 

This month wo lnivP u few qucstioim on the book of E.sekiel. 
L i t ib a ilinVuli hook for you to understand, but I think you 
pj lUi be in tprr - tn l to see how the plorv of the Lord had to 
' W f t - f o c t cmplr hiM'iiusc of the sin* of the people, uud vet 

h < l ! 5 » ^ t o 1 , 1 lt "", '"hl of t n p b o o k t h a t t h e P l o r v oi r , i° 
Lor*?»fi£urn ' u l l " l l wonderful day it will be when thii, 
f « ^ « « p Thfif i- i verse in 2 Cor. l\. about Hie d o r y 
of the Lffl^Jft-'onlW you .ill like to And it ? 

My lovo wfeftO nil, 
'•^K*,. ^ l ) l"' friend, .1. I.. 

September Searchers. 

A g e over 12 Years. 

1st C l a s s . — I*. Allihoiif. II . Allil'oiif, K. Ayr..--. M. Hsrotrw. 
K. l lnrncNon. T. Mrook. li. I'-ni•fen^h.-iw, L. Hninskill, 
K. Uruoe. M. ro l l i ng <;. rook . <'. Dawson, CI. Dovenixli, 
H. Doveuisli, n . Dull. h . iMinkley, K. Fjiirluiirn, J. 
J-'oster, I - (li-rrel, I,. Uwynn, <i- Holder, l>. Hill. V, 
.lenkin>, I). Lefi-nuv, I). Lexer. .1. Milton, I!. Morrison. 
It. Nirliol, I'. Purvis, V. Kouthun, It. Hickurds. A. S\\;ill, 
n . Swall, V. Sours, I>. Sileox, A. Silk, K. Syke>, .1. 
Sutherland, K. Tavlor, W. Tavlor, M. Tewkesbury, A. 
Todd, A. Wulro-i. 11. Ward. L. W'M'UVJ. 

2 n d C las s .—M. Kurkel, L. Uolden. 

3 r d Class .—15. H a w k i n s 

Age over 10, but n o t over 12 Years. 

1s t C l a s s . -'•'• Iterrv. K. Kryant, I*. ' 'moke- , .1. Cooling 
!•:. Dirra l . , \ . Vo>ter, M. »\eihle>, V. cSwyim. I». IIOIIIP, 
M. lloldon. If. 1 Indies , M. .Ienkin>. X. Lefeau\. \ \ . Lever, 
!•;. Linlev, 1>. \Littho\v>, S. Major. K. Minton, S. iKiiiiin, 
K. Keilnian, I,. HiekunK K. Routhan, ('. Hose, L. Swall. 

.1. Shell. I I . Seller. \\. Seller , M. Smith, K Shepherd, 
('. Smith . M. Svkes. If. Tavlor, H. Teukeshury. W. 
Thy line, M. Todd,' I'. Turner , Af. Walton. L. Westmoreland. 

2 n d C l a s s . - T . MorrK A. Singer. 

3 r d C l a s s - — H. I'-ryanr, If. Haw kin-. 

Age 10 Years and under. 

1st Clans. — H- l'-rvunt. K. Duraii t . A. I'uirli.iim. V.. «.r.iw>. 
M. M e K e H m i r / . V Uob-on, M. Silk, N. Smith, W.Stuart, 
A. Walker. 

2 n d Class.—<i- L<\\e. 

3 r d C lass .—None . 

A N S W E R S TO S E P T E M B E R QUESTIONS. 

S u b j e c t — J e r e m i a h . 

1. Jer . 33. 3 writ ten out . 
2. ** The Lord our Righteousness." (Jer. M. 

10.) 
3. The Lord said He would make the cities 

of J u d a h a desolation without an inhabitant. 
(Jer . 31 . 22.) 

1. The Heehabites. (Jer. 3.1. 11) 
I 5. The princes. (Jer . 3(5. 1(1.) 
| 0. The king cut out some of the leaves of the 
' roll and put them in the lire. (.Jer. .'JO. 28.) 

7. Because the Lord hid him. (Jer. 30. 2(>.) 
i 8. Because they thought that he was j»oin» 
| over to the Chaldeans. (Jer . 37. KJ.) 
I 1). They drew Jeremiah up with cords nut 
I of the dungeon. (Jer . 38. 13.) 
| 10. Jeremiah told him to go forth to the 
i princes of the king of Babylon. (Jer . 38. 17.) 
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THE FUTURE AND THE PRESENT. 

LITTLE fellow was travelling in the train 
with his mother from that well-known 
pleasure resort, Hlackpool, to one of the 

large Lancashire factory towns. For some 
time he sat evidently wrapt in deep thought, 
then at last, to the amusement of his fellow-
passengers and his mother's confusion, he 
exclaimed, " If you'd only pawned that other 
blanket, mother, we might have staved another 
day ! " 

He had evidently weighed the matter well, 
and decided that present pleasure was hetter 
than future comfort. Probably he was well 
versed in pawnshop transactions, and had seen 
goods redeemed on former occasions, and judged 
that it would be just as easy to do it again. 
And we have a good deal of sympathy with 
his preference for the fine rolling sea and bracing 
air of the famous coast town to his native smoke-
laden street. 

Y/frt his -naive remark made us think, and 
this is the line on which our thoughts ran. 
Th/ire are thousands of older folk who would 
sm/le at the little fellow's short-sightedness, and 
tell him that warmth in winter ought not to be 
sacrificed for pleasure in summer, who are yet 
sacrificing the future for the present. They are 
not like the ant that laycth up her meat for 
the winter time. They live for time and forget 
eternity. They clothe and feed and house 
their bodies, and arc anxious to do it well, but 
they forget their souls—their precious souls, 
that must live for ever. 

John Hunyan tells us in his famous dream 
of a visit to the house of the Interpreter. There 
were seen two lads, whose names were Passion 
and Patience. The former demanded and 
obtained all his good things now, and was soon 
to be reduced to rags; while Patience waited 
for his good things in the future. The Inter
preter explained to the pilgrims that Passion 
represented those who said, ** A bird in the 
hand is worth two in the bush,*' and truly he 
well represents those to whom the present seems 
greater than the future, and who, like Esau of 
old, sell their birthright and future prospects 
for some mess of pottage that will soon be 
consumed. 

•Patience, on the other hand, represented 
| jthe Christian who waits for the7best things until 
fe&fe future. While this is true, for the Lord 

the best wine last, yet the Christian has 
portion now, and is happier in his 

,an the worldling is in his joys. The 
has a hundredfold more in this 
and in the world to come life 

eve rl list i ng.^fp ̂  

*^k • 

K is Christ thai makes all the dilTcseiiec. 
The one who has Christ as his Saviour, he |u' 
young or old, rich or poor, is safe lor ever and 

' may be happy now. 

" 'llu? hear t tha t i n iMs tor ovi-r «nms, 
And fin-Is as liulit as it hud winds' 
A well of pcai'i- wi thin ii ^ . r i n ^ s ' 

Conn? yood or ill." 
I 
I I remember a boy who had a rare gift of 
! graphically describing his feelings, saying to 
• me after he had yielded to the Saviour, ** I feel 
I as though a silver bell was ringing in my heart." 

Dear la<L he died a soldier's death in Flanders, 
but that silver bell rang sweetly amid the 
hardships of a soldier's life; for he-followed 
the Lord, and will never regret that he made 

i the future secure, and made the best of the 
! present by coming as a needy sinner to the 
| great Friend and Saviour of sinners, the Lord 
1 Jesus Christ. j . T. M. 

2*, j * . j * . 

' FRANCS ARE MY GOD." 

MISSIONARY in far away Africa sends us 
the following incident, which may serve 
as a warning to those young readers who 

are inclined to put off their decision for Christ 
until they arc older. 

A trader came up the Sankuru, Belgian 
Congo, some time ago, and on the way up was 
spoken to about his soul by a missionary who 
was travelling on the same boat. He under
stood and spoke English well, but evidently 
cared very little about his soul's welfare. Soon 
after his arrival at J.usamho, he was spoken to 
by another missionary, and replied plainly, 
" Francs are my god." 

After trading there for some time he was 
taken ill, and the same missionary went to him 
to nurse him, and tried several times to induce 
him to think of eternity, and to give his heart 
to the Lord. Feeling better than usual one day, 
he was again spoken to, and replied, " When I 
am well, I will teach you more theology than 
ever you 1uiew." l ie was willing to teach but 
unwilling to learn, and died next day, still unre
pentant, we fear. His mother was evidently a 
godly woman, but he did not learn the fear of 
(iod in his youth, and at the end of his life, 
although he had many opportunities, he missed 
them all. 

God gives you now most blessed opportunities 
of yielding yourselves to the Saviour and of 
following Him in the paths of righteousness to 
His eternal home beyond the skies. If you let 
these opportunities slip by, and neglect Gods 
great salvation, you may miss it for ever. 
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"NOBODY CAN BE SURE OF 
THAT.'' 

IN the parish of my birth there was one mini 
—and only one, so Jar as I knew who 
said he was saved anil sine of being in 

heaven. 
That man was the talk of the whole country

side. Some said lie was a hypocrite, because he 
read the Bible by the wayside. Others called 
him *' presumptuous, ' ' ami declared that •* no
body can be sure of tha t till the great day." A 
special sermon was preached for his benefit by 
the parish minister, from the text , ** Be not 
righteous o v e r m u c h " (EccJes. vii. 10), which 
gave great ** satisfaction " to the parishioners. 

But the day-labourer went on all the same, 
praising God for a present salvation, preaching 
in his own homely way to his neighbours about 
its blessings, and praying tha t the light of the 
Gospel might illuminate the minds of the people, 
giving them a share of the joy tha t Idled his 
heart and brightened his life. 

Then a wonderful thing happened. 
A Peer of the Realm, whose castle was only 

a few miles off, had a lady visitor for a few weeks 
at the castle who had the same assurance of 
salvation as the village labourer. She was the 
means in God's hand of leading the Karl into the 
liberty and joy of God's salvation, and the Karl, 
like another nobleman of olden time, receiving 
the Word, " w e n t on his way rejoicing' ' (Acts 
viii. :«)). 

His first visit was to the humble home of the 
day-labourer, who was the only man in I he 
parish able to rejoice with him in his new
found liberty. 

The Earl preached in the village church 
shortLy after, and the astonished congregation 
said, as they walked homewards. " Either the 
Earl has gone mad, or old Jamie has been right 
all the t ime." 

There were not a few sent to their Bibles to 
enquire what God has to say on the matter , and 
there are cjuite a number in tha t place to-day, 
who, al though they once held " t ha t none can 
he sure " of their salvation, are now able to say, 
"Behold , God is MY salvation, I will trust and 
not be afraid '"" (Isa. xii. 2). I t is not what we 
THINK, or what this or that person SAYS, but , 
What saith the Scriptures ? That settles the 
whole mat ter . 

"I CAN BELIEVE." 
WOMAN Catholic man, who lived in the 

Western States of America, was taken 
suddenly very ill, and thinking he was 

going to die, became much troubled about his 

, sins. One night he awoke and begged that his 
! wife would pray for him. She said she had 

never prayed herself and did not know how to 
pray. 

" O h ! what shall I do for my poor s o u l ? " 
I cried the poor man. ** Perhaps,*' said his wife, 
I " o u r little Mary can pray. She goes to the 
| Sunday School/* •• Go, call her at once," he 

said. •" .Mary, my child, can you pray ? *' 
** <>1L yes, father. I can ; I will pray for you." 

i So she knelt down, and putt ing up hcr ' l i t t lc 
hands, she prayed in her own language, asking 

i God to have mercy on her father, and to pardon 
| all his sins, and make him well for Jesus" sake. 
j When she had finished her fat ^er said, " Mary, 

will you read to me out of the Bible ? ** " Yes, 
| I will, father." She then got he: Bible and 
j began to read the third chapter of John ' s 
j Gospel. 

When she came lo these words, " As Moses 
lifted up the serpent in the wilderness, even so 

, must the Son of Man be lifted up, tha t whoso-
, ever believeth on Him should not per ish- " 

" Oh, Mary, is tha t there ? " said her father. 
*• Yes, father, it is ; and these are the very 

: words of Jesus ." 
I ** Well, tha t is just what I want. It is for 

me, a poor sinner. I can believe, I do believe." 
And from tha t moment he became a happy, 

, bright Christian. 

! OLIVE'S DISCOVERY. 
** vi: MrST in-: UOHN M',AI\." John iii. 7. 

TH E R E was a little girl, whose name was 
Olive, who had two bir thdays. You 
must not be surprised at this, for there 

1 are many little boys and girls who have twro 
; bir thdays in each year. 
| She had been listening to an address given by 
i a Christian, and our text was the one that was 

taken. After the service the preacher saw little 
Olive sobbing as though her heart would breaJk. 

I *' Whatever is the mat ter , Olive ? " he asked. 
! She looked up with streaming eyes and quivering 
| lips, and mournfully replied, *" Please, sir, I 've 

found out t ha t 1 am not born again." 
You see, she had made a great discovery. I 

i wonder if you have ever discovered that you 
j arc not born again. l i e gently took her aside, 
i and told her simply how she, a little sinner, 
j could be born again by accepting Christ as her 

own Saviour. That night she received Him, 
I taking God at His Word—" As many as received 
I Him, to them gave He authority to become 

children of God " t h e n she k n e w t h a t she WHS 
I born again, and became one of God's large 

family. 
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ISA'S PICTURE BOOK. 

HOT a religious book, or Gospel tract, dare 
Dick Wilson's wife bring into the house, 
for he had said if he ever found one of 

them within the door, lie ** would put them ami 
her out together." She was a saved woman, 
and loved the Word of God, but had to keep 
" t h e Book*' hid from her godless husband. 
Dick was very fond of Isa. his little girl, and 
often gave her pennies, which she kept in her 
" b a n k / ' till one day a colporteur came to 1 lie* 
door, and Isa's '* pennies " were invested in a 
pret ty picture book, her mother taking care to 
select one in which the Gospel was clearly set 
forth. When Dick came home, Isa ran to him 

. in great glee, crying, " Dada, see my new book," 
Arid p i c k said. " I t ' s a beauty, Isa.*" God has 
rtw::$*wn ways of reaching sinners' hearts, and 
this itj|8 how he reached Dick—by the simple 
storiesof (puce in Isa's book. In the evening he 
offered t b ^ G o m p a n v his wife to a Gospel tent 
on the greeny and God met Dick, and saved him. 
Xow theirs is & happy home. 

"WHERE THE WORD OF 
A KING IS, THERE IS 

POWER." 
N incident was recently re

corded in the daily press 
which, while adding another 

In the many proofs of the tactful 
giaciousness of His Majesty King 
George V. also affords an illustra
tion of the power which accom
panies the word of Him Who is 
'" King of kings and Lord of lords." 

In one of his frequent visits to 
the military hospitals, the surgeons 
drew His Majesty's attention to a 
patient on whom they had success
fully performed a desperately during 
operat ion. l i e had been fearfully 
wounded while at tempting to save 
the last of three wounded ollicers, 
two of whom he had succeeded in 
bringing to a place of safety. And 
it was little less than a miracle 
that he had lived to reach the 
hospital— and should now he on 
the road to recovery. 

Hearing the circumstances, the 
visitor approached the cot. and 
kindly said. ** I wish you a sfit'edy 
recovery, lieutenant.** 

*' I am not a leutcnant. sir ; I am 
a pr ivate/* whispered the patient, 
ignorant of the King's identity. 

" You ice re. but I have promoted 
you," was the reply, as His Majesty moved away. 

It was not till increasing strength assured the 
surgeons that the excitement would not he 
harmful that the newly-made ollicer learned 
who his visitor was, and whose word he had 
a t tempted to correct. 

We appreciate the incident, ' and we under
stand how the single word, ** l ieutenant/ ' from 
the lips of the King changed the man at once 
from the private to the ollicer, and altered the 
whole outlook and course of his life. 

Have you ever heard the life-giving Word 
addressed to //<>//, personally, from the lips of 
the Son of God. which can alter the "whole 
outlook and course of life ** V -not only for 
t ime, but for etcrnily ! changing you from a 
lost sinner to a child, a son, an heir of (Jod 
forever ! T. 

J U S T S said, to one needy soul : "Thy sins arc 
forgiven "' (Luke vii. -IN), and God's word to you 
is : " T h a t through His name, whosoever he-
licvcHi in Him shall receive remission of sins" 
(Acts \ i:j). 
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HAPPY LIZZIE; OR, 
44 JESUS LOVES ME, THIS I KNOW." 

RIGHT as the morning was Liz/ic's testi
mony to the saving uracc of God, even 
when a child of five summers. 

When she was three years old, she sang at 
our Sunday-school treat the well-known hymn, 
*' Jesus loves me, this I know: for the Hible 
tells me so." As the sweet childish voice rang 
through the large hall, strong men wept, and 
one said, ** It is the best sermon I ever heard."* 

I have not the slightest doubt Lizzie was 
saved by grace, and knew it at that early age. 

It is sometimes said that all ** good children 
die young,** but Lizzie did not die. but lives 
still, happy in the dear Saviour's love. There 
has been no dipping of the sun behind dark 
clouds, HO lapsing into frivolity, no running 
after the things of the woild, when the days of 
childhood were past. Her life has been one of 
continued joy in the Lord, following in His ways 
and delighting to serve II im. 

If you would be truly happy, from the days 
of youth right on through life, it can only be by 
knowing and believing that Jesus loves you, 
and that He is your pergonal Saviour and your 
Lord. 

# * # 

FOUND OUT. 
FKOY FOREMAN was a soldier in I he 

Army during the American Civil War. 
In 180H he, with his company, were 

quartered in a farming community where all 
the people were devoted to the Union. 

One day a farmer lost a horse, and concluded 
it had been stolen. On investigation it was 
found that Foreman was the thief. He thought 
that perhaps he would escape detection, but 
the text says, " He sure your sin will find you 
out." And that Leroy Foreman found to be 
true. He was brought before the court, and 
was found guilty, and sentenced to a term of 
six years in the penitentiary, for God's Word 
is ever true—" The way of transgressors is hard." 

In spite of the guard put over him he escaped 
from the prison. But to his astonishment one 
day, as he walked along the street, six years 
after, a hand was laid on his shoulder and an 
officer of the law arrested him for the crime he 
had committed. He was tried once more, and 
sent to serve out the term of the sentence of the 
law. 

Dear reader, sooner or later every transgressor 
of God's law must lie brought into judgment, 
for God cannot "let oil'*" the sinner. Hut 

there is ;i way to be saved, to be delivered from 
the coming wrath, the arms of the Lord Jesus 

1 arc open to receive you, just as you arc: go 
I to Him, and He will not cast you out. 

i 
I "NOT TILL THEN/' 

aN old woman, bent nearly double with age 
and infirmity, said to me once, in a vexed 
tone. '* It's no use you coming to see me. 

, I've no time to think of'sueh things. When I 
] am on my deathbed. I shall be glad for you to 
1 come and pray with me; but not till then ! " 
I Through my unwelcome visits she had heard 
I of the Saviour who '" came into the world to 
I save sinners," and whose blood "* cleanseth from 
\ all sin ** (1 Tim. i. l.*i : 1 John i. 7). and had 
I been urged to come to Him, and trust in Him as 
I her own personal Saviour: but she had turned 
I a deaf ear to it. and now had definitely put oil 

all thought of these vital matters until her 
I deathbed. Then I may go and pray with her. 

k' but not till then." 
I Yet Christ had died and shed His blood to 
! atone for her sins, and on the ground of it 
I Gml- was offering her lull forgiveness if she 
; would turn to Him. and believe His word ! His 

message to man world-wide is. ** Through this 
Man [Christ JesusJ is preached unto you the 
forgiveness of sins, and by Him all that believe 
are justified'from all things" (Acts xiii. :18). 

I Alas ! it was with this old woman as it is 
I with many another. 

" If \OM will not . when >ou n u i \ , 
Wl'ien irnn will, He'll Buy >ou IKU . ' 

I A few weeks after the news came that she 
! had been found lying on her cottage floor in an 
1 unconscious state : she was still alive but unable 
j to speak. 
! I went to her at once in the hope t hut even 
i yet she would turn to God for His mercy. 

As I entered her room she opened her eyes 
i and recognized me. She tried to raise herself 
. and made several attempts to speak, but it was 
I too late : she fell back and died soon after ! 
1 This, then, was her deathbed—the time she 
1 had fixed to put himself right with God ! 

Oh ! the mad folly of leaving until a deathbed 
I the tremendous question whether I shall spend 

eternity in the joys of heaven, or in hell, " where 
their worm d'ieth not, and the fire is not 
quenched ! " Nay, the mad folly of putting 
off for a dan ! f may not have a to-morrow! 
and ** how shall ive escape, if wc neglect so great 
salvation " (Heb. \ i . X). V- A. 
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THE STORY 
OF 

THL BOOK 

XII .—CONCLUSION. 

aXI) now we come to the last month of 1018, 
and the last chapter of our " S t o r y . " 
We have traced, back to its very begin

ning, the wonderful Book which we call the 
" Bible,*' and which is, very really, God's Word. 
We have seen something of the marvellous 
ways in winch it has been handed down to us 
through all the centuries, in spite of great diffi
culties and dangers : and we have also seen a 
little, but only a very little, of what it lias cost 
in the .precious lives of men and women who 
faced suffering and cruel deaths rather than 
give up the Book which had brought them the 
news of their Saviour's Love for them. 

And we have asked ourselves the question, 
" How do / t reat God's Word ? Do I love it 
and obey it as much as those people long ago 
did ? IIow are we going to answer that ques
tion ? "* 

But now let us think for a little while about 
the people for whom God first wrote His Book. 
They were, as most of you know, the Jews, and 
the Bjblc is a record of His dealings with them 
and of His purposes which still have to be,ful
filled. The Bible is not a history of the world. 
It is almoafc eutircl\ a history of the Jewish 
race (up to the. time <>l Christ), whom God chose 

for His own special people from among the 
other nations, and it is only as these other 
nations have come into touch with the Jews, 
that they iind a place in the Scripture records. 

Are you asking : ** Then how is it that the 
Scriptures have come to us, who are not Jews, 
and are being sent also to nearly every nation 
under Heaven V ", 

The answer to 111:11 question is one which 
shows the love, and the mercy, and the faith
fulness of God. John iii. 10 tells us that '' Cod 
so loved the world* that xvhosonrr believelh in 
Him should not perish, but have everlasting 
Life/ ' This means exactly what it says: and 
while He chose the Jews (the children of Abra
ham) to be in a special manner His own earthly 
people. His love went out towards the people 
of all the other nat ions, so tha t , as Acts x. .'IJ. 
every one who fears God and does what is righl, 
is accepted with Him. 

When at the first God made His covenant 
with Abraham (Gen. \ i i . ) , repeating it to Isaac 
(Gen. xxvi.), to Jacob (Gen. \ \ > iii.), and In the 
children of Israel before they entered the 
Promised h a n d , the promises of I lis presence 
and blessing were conditional upon their obedi
ence to His commands (I)cul . vii. <>, 8, 12). 
And if you read Deuteronomy xxviii. you will 
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sec how very full was (iod's promise oi" hlc.'?in«j, 
ami how very terrible would be I lis punish-
nieiits if His people turned away from Him. 
As we read on through Joshua and Judges, we 
see that they were not very long in the land of 
Canaan, before they fell into sinful ways ; and 
they got further and further away from the Ciod 
who had been so gracious and forgiving, until 
He had to punish them by allowing them to 
he taken into captivi ty into foreign countries 
(2 Kings xvii). 

But even this sad experience did not lead 
them back to allegiance to Him. In spite of 
His messages to them by prophets, and by 
some good kings who tried to lead them back 
into right ways, they went on sinning so wil
fully, that He had to again use a heathen king, 
Nebuchadnezzar, as His instrument of punish
ment, and for seventy long years the Jews were 
exiled from their home-land. But God loved 
them far too deeply to leave them alone in their 
wickedness. Again He brought them back to 
their land (see Ezra and Nehemiah), their 
glorious Temple was rebuilt and worship was 
restored, and they had again the opportunity 
of showing their uratitu.de and lovaltv to 
Him. 

But all His patient love seemed to be lost on 
these people. Kven when the Lord Jesus 
Christ came down to live among them, to be the 
very presence of God in human form in their 
midst, they would not believe in Him, a u d 
it is terrible to have to record i t - - they crucified 
Him ! They would not have Him for their 
Messiah and Saviour, and .̂ o God had to leave 
them alone, and for the past two thousand 
years they have been wanderers all over the 
earth, with no country of their own, enduring 
hardships, sufferings, and persecutions, almost 
too terrible to think of. During these past 
nineteen centuries God has in His faithful love 
sent His Word with its message of salvation 
and hope to you and me and all the Gentile 
nations, and countless numbers of men and 
women have believed, and received eternal 
life. But you must not think tha t God has 
altogether cast away His ancient chosen people. 
He will never do tha t . Every one of the 
promises He made to them in the days long ago 
will be kept, when l ie sees the right time has 
come. Wc have been going through part of 
the fulfilment of His promise concerning the 
hind He gave to them, in the recent fighting in 
Palestine. The Turkish power, which has FO 
cruelly oppressed the Jews for centuries, has 
been overthrown through God's goodness in 
making Britain and her Allies victorious, and it 
may be tha t before very long, the land will be 
restored to its rightful owners, the Jews. 

E . A. 

EDITORIAL. 

] /JAlTH hearty thanks are due to our friends 

'. \"J who have contributed to the pages of 
1 On« CIIILDHKN during the year now 

| drawing to a close, and also to many others who 

[ have distributed the Magazine ampngst young 

people in Great Britain and the colonics. 

' The prayers of all interested in the Lord's 

i work amongst the young arc asked, as we are 

, about to enter another year, that God would 

! continue to blc s the paper and use it for I lis 

i own glory. 

During 1910, " G o d willing," the old features 

—Scripture Searching, missionary stories, and 

illustrated Gospel papers—will be continued. 

and many of our young readers will welcome, 

we feel sure, the re-introduction of the 
! • 

T E X T FOB COLOURING, 

j which will be found on the back page from 
January onwards. 

j Short interesting articles containing the Gospel 
I will be welcomed by the Edi tor :— 

I 
j J. A. SINCLAIR, 
I W e s t g a t e Hill G r a n g e , Newcas t l e -on -Tyne . 

j T H E CENTRAL B I B L E T R U T H DEPOT, 
I 19, IVY L A N E , LONDON, E.C.4 . 

j WESTERN B I B L E & TRACT DEPOT, 
12, WATERLOO STREET, W E S T O N - S U P E R - M A R E . 

T H E N O R T H E R N COUNTIES 
B I B L E AND TRACT DEPOT, 

1 63A, BLACKETT S T R E E T , N E W C A S T L E - O N - T Y N E . | 

! B I B L E AND TRACT DEPOT, 
1 373, ELIZABETH S T R E E T . S Y D N E Y , AUSTRALIA, J 

Oti'i'tig" to heavy increase in cost of paper we are regretfully 
J obliged to increase the price 0/ this magazine for jqiS to 
I 1d. , or 1 6 per annum > post free. 

1 NO. 168. 

uratitu.de
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Scripture Searching, 
Rewards will be given In each class 

at the end of the half-year. Only ONE 
prize will be given to any one success' 
ful Searcher In the current yean 

Questions for December, 1918. 
Subject—The Lord's Coming. 

1. " T h e trumpet . . . changed." Find this 
passage and write it out (1 Cor. 15.) 

2. Whom should we look tor from heaven ? 
(Phil. 3.) 

3. What does Phil. 3. tell us that the Lord 
Jesus will do when He comes ? 

4. Whom will (Jod bring with Him when 
Jesus comes V (1 Thess. 4.) 

5. Who will rise Hrst ? (1 Thess. 4.) 
(j. " We, which . . . meet the Lord." Kind 

this passage and write it out (1 Thess. 4). 
7. Whom were the Christians at Thessalonica 

waiting Tor? (1 Thess. 1.) 
8. What does Heh. 9. tell us about the 

"second t i m e " Christ will appea r? 
9. What does the grace of (>od teach us to 

look lor? (Titus 2.) 
10. Who say " Where is the promise of His 

coming " ? And when? (2 Peter.) 

RULES FOR SCRIPTURE SEARCHERS. 
1. Searchers under 10, answer (> questions. 

Ages 10 to 12, answer 8 questions. Over 12, 
answer all questions. 

2. Only a reference Bible to be used, no 
concordance, no outside help. 

3. Give the chapter and verse where you find 
cacli answer. 

4. Put your name and address and age this 
year on lirst lines of your paper. 

5. Address envelope—"Scripture Searching," 
Central Bible Truth Depot, 1.1), Ivy Lane, 
London, E.C. 4. Do not stick down, but tuck in 
flap, put on £d. stamp (unless over loz.) and 
post to reacji by end of month. Answers 
from abroad may be sent later. 

TM.Wt Vol xii I'HIKXI*. 
A-* ilii- i> tlu* lust mouth of tiu* year. 1 ihouu'lit \\e would 

twice rlie MIIIjeer of the Lord's coming. 1 wonder it you l ia \e 
tlioii^'lir alioiir ir at all ? Me is na/ltf roiniiiL' aya-in, as the 
verse> yuu li11• I our in answer to rlu» question* will plainly tell 
you. And Mr i> roinini: for thoso who heloiiLf to N'im. Will 
you n<k v o u i M ' h o canimthj. " Oo 1 hcloiiL' to Mini ? " And 

Uou hav,. to Miy thar you do not. will you coini' to Jlim 
skly, for !»«• -./v-. " Him that conioth to AJ>, I will in no 

wise cHHt out (John «;. :{?). 
E. Richardson .MM! |(. ;md II. Hawkins have driven no 

answemto.Koinc m ili.ii «|iiestioii>, only chapter and verse. 
T am glfld to UI'I.-OIIH' some now searchers thi^ mouth, 

and hope man if more »\ill join in J a n u a r y . 
My lo\- to you all, 

Your friend, J . I.. 

October Searchers. 
Age over 12 Years. 

i 
1 s t C l a s s —M. ISi'wo-ei., '• !!rcnik. 1.. Hnui.-kill. I-:, liruo, ! 

\ | I'ollins. I., i "ox, <i. <ook. ( . Uiiw-oii. It. hovi'iiM,. i 
K. Derrick, l>. 1 >uil\ l>. I>uukle\. I-:. l-'airhairn. .1. h»t.r, I 
I,', ( iwvmi. D. Hill. V. .lenkiu-. V. Iloiithan. V. sn,i!|. | 
|>. Swall, \". Sones, D. S i leo \ . \ . Silk. K. S\ ke-, K.T.i\k, ! 

I,. Wilding A. Walton. 

^nd Class.—-U- lhick«'l. «-'. H«»l.l.-r. !>. I . iv.:u\ , 11. .Morion. 
II. Ward. I 

3 r d C l a s s . — K . lfawkii i- . •'• ' ' " ' ^ - j 

Age over 10, but not over 12 Years, i 
1 s t C l a s s . — '''• l^'^'y, K. Kryant, I'. ('rookes, K. Ojirmli. i 

\ . Foster. .M. (SeiMcs, 1". "i Jw.vnu. W. Hitch, I'.. Ilonir. 
M. Ilohleii. .1. Kiii.s.'. N. I;efeau\, K. lanley, D. Mattlii-u-. 
T Morri- I-:. Kcdnian, .M. Heeil. L. Kickunls. K. Itoutliiiii. 
»'.' Ituse. I,. Swall. .1. Shell. II. Selle.v, W. Selley. M. | 
Smith. I'. Shepherd. ('. Smith. M. Syke.*. II. Taylor. \ 
\{. Trot ter , J.*. Turner , M. Walton. L. WcMTiiori'liiinl. j 

2 n d C l a s s . 1 Weatherhurn. I 

3 r d C l a s s - — H . I l :»wkius K. Jtichardson. j 

Age 10 Years and under. 
1st Class .— 1 ' - lilackliurn. I'»- Kryaiit, ]•]. Diirant. A. I'.iir- | 

hairn. I'.. (J raves, ( i . Love. ('. Mel ver. J . AIP̂ SHILMT. ' 
X. Jtee«|. S. Hobson, M. Silk, V. Smith. W. Stuart. ; 

2 n d C l a s s . - I - Newine>. \ 

3rd Class. - \ . Walker. „ ' 

ANSWERS TO OCTOBER QUESTIONS. 

Subject—Jeremiah. 
1. l ie was taken prisoner, his eyes were put 

out , lie was bound with chains and carried to 
Babylon (Jcr. 30. 5-7.) 

2 . 'Take him and look well to him, and do 
him no harm, but do unto him even as he shall 
say unto thee (Jcr . 30. 12). 

3. The captain of the guard said this thiii» 
had come because they had sinned against the 
Lord and disobeyed His voice (Jcr. 40. 3). 

4. Tha t the Lord might show them the way 
to walk in and the thing to do (Jcr. 42. 2, 3). 

5. They promised to obey the voice of tin* 
Lord (Jcr . 42. <>). 

<>. They said lie spoke falsely (Jcr. W. 2). 
7. In to Kgypt (Jcr . 4.'1. 7). 
8. Jcr . 44. 13 written out . 
0. Thev said thev would not hearken (Jcr. 

44. 10). 
10. Jeremiah wrote in a book all the evil 

tha t should come upon Babylon, and the book 
was east into the Euphra tes (Jcr . .51. (10-08). 


